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ABSTRACT

Crustacyanin, the blue carotenoprotein of the lobster 
carapace was obtained in a state homogeneous in cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis. It v/as crystallised and shown to 
be a { lODulin of large particle size, free from lipid and 
carbohydrate. The minimuia molecular weight of the protein, 
calculated on the carotenoid content, was found to be one- 
tenth of that expected from its size.

Reversible changes in spectrum occurring on removal of 
salt were shown to be attended by dissociation into subunits 
of the size expected from the minimuih n.olecular weight.

Apocrustacyanin was shown to be of the subunit size 
and heterogeneous in cellulose acetate electrophoresis,
i.ative cnJ/Acyanin was reconstituted from the apoprotein 
and astaxanthin.

lossible modes of binding of the carotenoid, are 
suggested to account for the spectral changes occurring in 
urea. i:lectror>horetic similarities between crustacyanin 
treated with urea and apocrustacpanin are discussed in 
relation to the number of different subunits.

It is suggested that crustacyanin is composed of a 
specific geometrical association of several small subunits, 
possibly different, and that the carotenoid stabilises the
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subunits in a coniiguration, essential for the association 
and possibly also assisting in the binding.

Gvovcrdin, the green oarotenoprotein of lobster ovary, 
v/as obtained homogeneous in cellulose, acetate electro
phoresis and showTi to be a glycolipoprotein, precipitating 
at low ionic strength but soluble in distilled water.
Ihe possibility of two molecules of carotenoid being 
associated with each molecule of protein has been 
investigated.

Astaxanthin-proteins were purified from the carapaces 
of hriphia spinifrons, Carcinus maenae  ̂ Astacus astacus and 
Palinurus vulgaris. .Their absorption spectra and pro
perties arc compared v/ith those* of crustacyanin and 
ovoverdin.

Glycolipoproteine containing a number of carotenoids 
have been puxdiied from the ovaries of Careinus meenas, 
Pecten maximus and lalinurus vulgaris, and. from the eggs of 
Palinurus vulgaris. Their properties have been investi
gated and the .ode of association of the carotenoids is 
discussed.
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X.

ABmiCVlATIÜIüe

The abbreviations used, apart from the few given 
below, ere those recommended by the Biochemical Society 
in the booklet "Suggestions and Instructions to Authors" 
(Biochem.J. (1964) gO 1).

E 280/460 ~ the ratio of the optical densities
at 280 mjUk and 460 .

= the optical density of an 0. If- 
solution at 280m |ik.

280 (cf. saturation curves iige. 6, 4$, 50)
= the change in optical density at 2B0mij. 

between consecutive readings.
In referring to parts of the thesis the following 

notation is used;
Chapter I, Section 3, subsection (ii), part (a)

is indicated as ^(n)
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OF I
iimmpucTioE

A. (i) ŷgrvoy of the early literature on polyene-protein 
complexes'"' ''

In 1923 Verne suggested that the blue colours 
occuirinc widely in the eggs, hjpodermis, and coxapace of 
Crustacea /Palaeroon, Astacus, ’ alanthea, lortunus, Hpmarus 
(carapace)J7 were due to the combination of carotenoids 
with protein; such complexes had previously been 
suggested to occur in butterfly larvae (Poulton, 1885), 
cow soi*um (Palmer & Eckles, 1915) and in plants 
(Lubimenko, 1921). By virtue oi the combination the lipid- 
soluble carotenoids were rendered water-soluble (in eggs 
and hypodermis) and were no longer extractable with neutral 
lipid solvents (e.g. ether) unless liberated from the 
combination by dénaturation of the protein (with heat, acid, 
alkali or alcohol) - this resulting in the appearance of 
the red colour of the free carotenoid; the polyene character 
of the carotenoid was masked in the combination, being no 
longer oxidised nor reacting with iodine. home of these 
properties had been rioted early by Merejkowslcy (1865) and 
howbigin (1697, 1898) for green and blue solutions obtained 
from a number of Crustacea and by Palmer (1922) for the 
protein-bound carotenoids in cow serum.
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Verne named these complexes carotenoalb\imines, since 
they px'ecipitated at ammonium sulphate saturation ; he 
considered that the various shades of colour occuring in 
Crustacea (green in the eggs of liomarus and j ophrops, red 
in the carapace of I-alinurus) were similarly due to the 
presence of carotenoalbumines, the binding in these cases 
being less firm. The blue biréfringent crystals, first 
observed by louchet (1875), in the hypodermis of Galanthea 
and /istacus were also considered to be carotenoalbumines 
(Verne, 1926); this has been questioned by Kuhn and 
Idronsen (1933) but reaffirmed by lederer (1955)•

Lwoff (1925) proposed the term "oarotenoprotein"
•pour les combinaisons, non-chimiquement définies, d*un 
carotinolde et d ’un protide*. Verne (1925) suggested that 
tÿeir occurrence was- widespread in nature, and this has 
received auppox't from the numerous preparations which have 
since been obtained (Table I).
(ii) Discussion of the early literature

In the numerous cases reported (Table I) of the 
occurrence of carotenoproteins, one of the lollovfing 
criteria has been taken as evidence of their existence:

1. The obtaining of coloured aqueous extracts, 
precipitateblo by ammonium sulphate, from which the 
carotenoid could not be extracted with ether, and
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in which th-̂  carotenoid spectrin;) lies at longer
wavelength as compared to that in hexane. /Z.(iii);
5.(i-v, vii); C.a.(i-?i^, xiv, xv) ; C.b.(i-vi);
D.(ii) in Table
2. hon-extractiblllty of carotenoids invivo 
by neutral lipid solvents /B.(i, iii) in Table
3. Change in colour on heating or addition of ethanol 
to the red characteristic of free carotenoids
/A(i, ii); 3.(vi, viii); C.a.(x-xiii) in Table 1% ;
(i, iii, iv) in Table ^2-^
Karrer and Strauss (1958) showed that serim albumin 

was able to form water-soluble complexes with colloidal 
solutions of carotenoid in which the carotenoid was un- 
extractable with ether, precipitated by ammonium sulphate, 
qnd in which the spectrum was shifted to longer wavelength 
by up to 35 m|jL (as compared to the carotenoid in hexane) 
depending on the degree of dispersion of the colloidal 
carotenoid. The complexes changed from bright red to 
orange on treatment with ethanol. Other workers (Dziirmiond 
& > ac\ alker, 1955) have shown that it is not always possible 
to extract carotenoids from aqueous colloidal solution, and 
even when the attempt is made under anhydrous conditions 
(iia280^/ether, i).(i, iii) in Table Ij) non-cxtractibility 
does net necessarily imply binding to protein; thus bile-
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carotenoid complexes (Dinimmond & MacHalker, 1935) and 
16&thin-vitamin A complexes (Dingle, 196^) are known to 
occur. Also, water-soluble complexes may be formed during 
the extraction purely by non-specific adsorption of the 
carotenoid on the protein surface (cf. Verne, 1523).

ihe three criteria listed above are therefore 
insufficient as evidence of specific binding of carotenoid 
to protein. stoichiometry of combination must also be 
established, and this has only been demonstrated for 
ovoverdin, the oarotenoprotein of lobster eggs (htern & 
Salomon, 1938; Kuhn & Edrensen, 1938).

Nevertheless, in the case of the blue and green 
carotenoproteins the very great bethochromic shift in 
spectrum (100 or more when compared to the free 
carotenoid in hexane) represents a large energy change, 
indicating strong interaction between the carotenoid and 
its partner. rtrong interaction is also indicated when 
the form of the spectrum is completely altered, e.g. from 
a single to a triree-peaked spectrum as in the case of 
ovorubin (D.(ii) in Table Ij). In these cases, with one 
exception (3.(vi) in Table Ij), the carotenoid Las been 
found to be astexanthin or a derivative of astaxanthin, so 
that astaxanthin-proteins may be considered to represent a 
distinct group of carotenoproteins.
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Garotenoide can also exist in vivo dissolved in the 
lipid of lipoproteins. Eucix caxotenolipoprotedns 
(envisaged by Toumanoff, 1926 and Iwofi, 192?) might be 
specific, in the sense of a particular lipoprotein 
dissolving a particular carotenoid, but not necessarily 
stoichiometrically, or non-specific, the lipoprotein 
carrying a whole range of carotenoids, The spectrum would 
be shifted .to longer wavelengths (compared to that in 
hexane) not only through dissolution in the lipid (Wald, 
1943), but also through intermolecular interactions with 
components in the lipid (Rabinowitch, 19^5). liant and 
bacterial carotenoproteins ere of this nature (see next 
section); so also may be many of the red carotenoproteins 
listed in Table I, but none of these have been purified 
sufficiently for this to be established.

The visuel pigments, rhodopsin, porphyropsin, iodopsin 
and cyanopsin are quite distinct from the other two groups 
(astaxanthin-proteins and carotenolipoproteins) of polyene- 
protein combinations. l/hodopsiu and iodopsin occur in 
the retinal rods and cones respectively of marine and. lend 
vertebrate^/ porpiiyropsin and cyanopsin occur in the rods 
and cones respectively of freshwater fishes (Wald, 1953). 
The prosthetic group, vitamin âj aldehyde (retineneO9 in 
rhoAopoin and. iodopsin and vitamin Ag aldehy^de (retinene^)
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in porphyropsin and cyanopsin (iWl, oodwin and Morton,
19̂ -6; Wald, 1959), is bound to the protein by covalent 
linkage (I)artnall, 1957)

B. Carotenolipoproteins
(i) Animal tissues
Recent work on the occurence of vitamin A (C^Q-polyene) 

vitamin A ester, carotene and xanthophylls in m&mrnalian 
blood and liver suggests that these are carried separately 
by specific lipoproteins (Cncley, Gard e. r.elin, 1950; 
Lriaéky, ornwell One ley, 1956; Ganguily, Zriaslzy, i.ehl 
& Deuel, 1952; Krinsky and Ganguily, 1955» Cornwell,
Kruger & Robinson, 1962). Ashworth and Green (1963) 
have suggested that the polyene is dissolved in the lipid 
core of the lipoprotein.

Wallace (1965) showed that the carotenoids in the 
platelets of hang nipienB eggs are associated with a lipo
protein having a molecular weight of 420,000. he 
estimated that one out of twenty lipoprètein molecules 
carried carotenoid and showed, that at least tiiX*ee 
different carotenoids were associated with the lipoprotein, 
OtiXanthophyll predominating (90R).

(ii) Plants
Carotenoids and chlorophylls are concentrated in the 

lamellae of the grange within the cliloroplESt (cf. Goodwin,
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1962). Non-uniform, macromolecular lipoproteins 
containing the cliloroplast pi{ mcnts. Lave been obtained by 
many workers (Smith, 1940; eabinowitch, 1945) by 
brealrdown of these structures. Uniform pigmented 
particles having a molecular weight of 265,000 extracted 
with detergents (Smith, 1940) possibly represent specific 
units of the photosynthetic apparatus.

Recently, photosynthetically-active pigment lipo
protein particles (quantosomes), believed to be subunits 
of the chloroplest lamellae, Lave been isolated from 
spinach (lichentlialer & Calvin, 1964). These contain 
Q number of different carotenoids (as well as chlorophyll 
and quinones) in non-stoichiometric proportions. Limilarly 
uniform lipoprotein macromolecules having a molecular 
weight of 700,000 and containing carotenoids (and proto- 
clilorophyll) in non-stoichiometric proportions Lave been 
isolated from dark-grown seedlings (Smith, 1963).

Recently (hlshimura & Takamatsu, 1957), the 
preparation of a carotenolipoprotcin from spinach leaves 
has been reported. It was shown to contain 359 lipid, 
with P"* carotene as sole chromophore. Under the electron 
microecope the preparation was demonstrated to consist of 
uniform bircfringent .particles, baving an estimated 
molecular weight of oight million; each particle was
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calculated to contain 3 x 10^ molecules of f?-cax'otcne.
The spectruE: of [I-carotene in the complex was shifted by 
50 to longer wavelength (as compared to that in hexane).
It is laiown that the spectrum of carotenoids can be shifted 
to much longer wavelengths by polarisation effects (Platt, 
1959), 60 that the large bathocliromic shift observed in the 
complex may be due to interaction between carotenoid 
molecules dissolved in the lipid component, rather than to 
specific binding to protein.

(iii) Bacteria
In the photosynthetic bacterium Chlorobiuïii, carotenoids 

(and bacteriochlorophyll) are associated with photosynthotic- 
ally-active, uniform lipoprotein macromolecules having a 
sedimentation constant of 50 8 (Bergeron & fuller, 1961 ; 
fuller, donti u Mellin, 1963). Similarly, in two species 
of non-photosynthetic Corynobacterium, the carotenoids arc 
associated with uniform macromolecules having a sedimentation 
constant of 35 B (Saperstcin G. Starr, 1955)# Oon-pigmentod 
particles of similar size occur in non-photosynthetic 
bacteria (e.g. £ .Coll) (Schacmian, Paxttie E Stonier, 1952) 
so that these are probably definite lipoprotein molecules, 
rather than structural chromatophores, in which the pigmente 
are concentrated in the lipid core. Duller, Conti

d Mellin, 19627
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C. The Visual TiRmcnts
most of the work on these pigments has been carried 

out with the rod pigment, rhodopsin, the properties of 
which may probably be taken as ohaiacteristic of this 
group of cliromoproti ins.

(1) structure
Rhodopsin has been obtained in solution only with 

the aid of solubilisers, such as digitoziin or bile salts. 
Exposure to light of the solution results in the isomeriza
tion of the proBthetic group from [\ -cis to all-trans 
retinene followed by progressive rearrangement and 
loosening of the protein structure, resulting finally in 
the liberation of ell-trans retinene and free protein 
(opsin) (Eubbard E /ropf, 1959)# An intermediate of this 
process, indicator yellow, behaves as an acid-baso 

indicator with absorption maximum at 440 Ejji in acid and 
380 mjjL. in alkali (Eubbard & St. George, 1956). Ball et 
al. (1949) showed that Cchiff base compounds of retinene 
with amino compounds showed a similar shift, from 560 
to W O  mjUN in acid. The further shift in rhod opsin (c<- 
peak, 500 mju.) was suggested by Eubbard and Kropf (1959) 
to be due to interaction between the conjugated side chain 
of retinene and opsin, close steric fit permitting a high 
degree of interaction between the two, emuuicing resonance,
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and lov.ei'in*, the energy of the ezclted otate. Interaction
of this Irinu Is aupported by the fact that the polyene chain 
Id no longer available for reaction with potassium ooro^- 
h^driae or lipoozzidaae (Wald & iluboard, I960). The 
synthetic compounds of Ball et al. (1949) show a marked 
inflexion between 350 and 380 mjj-, where rhodopsin shows 
a srall (|4 ) peak, further evidence that .rotinene may be 
linked to an.amine group of opsin to give a Sciiiff base.

Hubbard (1554) calculated, from ultracentiifuge 
studies, a moleculai' weight of 40,000 for rhodopsin in the 
rhodopsin-digitonin coDiploz and concluded, utilising the 
value of the molar extinction coefficient of visual purple 
(per mole equivalent of retinene) (Wald and Brown, 1953)» 
that rhodopsin carried a single retinene molecule.

(ii) Hole of the x-olyene 
■ The combination of the labile, storioally hindered 

||~eis retinone with opsin, holds the latter in a specific 
configuration, which results in greater stability of both 
the opsin and retinene (Wald and Hubbard, I960)* ihus, 
free opsin is less stable than rhodopsin to heat (Hubbard, 
195-8) and to the action of acid and alkali (Hotdding and 
HaId, 195f) ; the structure of the protein becomes random- 
iced on detachment of the polyene, as seen by the greater 
entropy ci; activation for the dénaturation of rhodopsin^ 
(Hubbard, 1956) by the change in ultraviolet spectrum^
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(Takugi, 1963) and by the exposure of new groups (two 
sulphydryl and one acid-binding group) (Wald and Brown,
1955; Hadding and Wald, 1955). It has been suggested 
that the opening-up of the rhodopsin structure on bleaching 
is a decisive event in visual excitation (Wald, 1 9 5 8 ) .

D. Astaxanthin-proteins
(i) Structure
Kuhn and Bôrensen (1958) showed that astaxanthin, 

treated with potassium butoxide in the absence of air, turns 
blue due to énolisation followed by the formation of the 
dipotassium salt:

potassium butoxide _

They suggested that the blue astaxanthin-proteins of lobster
j

shell (crustacyanin), the green astaxanthin-protein of the ! 
eggs (ovoverdin) might similarly arise from énolisation 
followed by salt formation, with amino groups of the protein
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taking the place of potassium. Also, since astaxanthin 
in combination with protein, unlike the dipotassium salt, 
was not Qomtoxidisable, they suggested that some form 
of (unspecified) secondary linkage was also involved.

A similar structure for the blue astaxanthin-protein 
of goose-barnacle (Lepas) was proposed by Ball (194-4) ; and 
the same type of salt-linkage can be envisaged for the blue 
and green astaxanthin-proteins of Asteria, Vellela, 
Grossaster, Gr ̂ni lab (fais, Lab rum, Nephrops, and Oedipoda 
(Table I). The salt-like linkage is supported by the ease 
with which the carotenoid is released from the combination 
with acetone,

Cheesman (1958) has suggested that in ovorubin, the 
tautomeric isomer of the astaxanthin-derivative is 
stabilised by hydrogen bonding to protein:

CH = CH......... CH«CH
OR

.protein
The change in the resonance structure, arising from the 
extension of conjugation in the enol form and overlap of the 
'fT-orbital of the carotenoid with the electronic orbitals
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of the r.rotein, results in alteration in shape of the 
absorption curve and a bathcchx-omic shift in spectrum ; 
the single-peaked spectrum of the carotenoid (absorption 
maximum at 490 mjüLin pyridine) becomes multiple-peaked 
(absorption maxima at 910. and 545 mjjLwith inflexions. at 
485 and 330 mjuu). The inlie:dlon at 330 mjiKln the 
ovorubin spectrum represents the characteristic frequency 
of one quarter of the conjugated chain (Cheesman, 1958), 
suggesting a stabilisation of this vibration in the 
combination by interaction of the conjugated polyene chain 
with polar groups of the protein.

Ovoverdin, on heating rapidly to in the presence 
of salt turns red, but reverts to green if rapidly cooled, 
(item and Salomon, 1938); crustacyanin (Wald et al., 1948) 
and the Velella astaxonthin-pioteizi (I ox and .uaxo, 1958) 
likewise reversibly change colour on rapid heating and 
cooling. Acidification of the goose-barnacle aetaxanthiu- 
protein results in the formation of a red product, which 
reverts to blue on neutralisation (hall, 1944). Adjustment 
of ovorubin solutions to pH 1 with mineral acid gives rise 
to product having a single-peaked spectrum with its maximum 
at 482 mjUL, the original spectrum ..eing restored on 
neutralisation. Possibly in all these cases, the salt- 
linkage between the astaxanthin and protein is reversiblg
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severed, while the secondary linkages involving the polyene 
chain still bind the carotenoid to the protein.

(ii) General properties
In contrast to the‘light-sensitive rhodopsin, 

ovorubin (Cheesman, 1956) and crustacyanin (Wald et al., 
1948) are relatively stable to bright sunlight, while 
ovoverdin (Etern and Salomon, 1938) and the goose-barnacle 
protein (Ball, 1944) fade slowly; the latter also fade on 
extensive dial^^sis. Irreversible changes in colour to the 
red of the free carotenoid with protein dénaturants (acid, 
alkali or alcohol), and non-cxtractibility of the carotenoid 
by ether is characteristic of these proteins; ovorubin is 
an exception in that it is remarkably stable even to 
boiling, between pli 4 - 7*

In the cases of the Asterias rubena astaxanthin- 
protoin (Euler et al., 1924 (i)) and ovorubin (Cheesman, 
1958), the carotenoid has been separated from the protein 
and the chromoprotein reconstituted.

(iii) Purification
Few of the astaxanthin-proteins have been purified

extensively; some (Asterias, Orossastey Lepas, etc., see
%

Fable I) have been partially purified oy salt fractionation. 
Ovoverdin has been partially purified by repetitive adsorp
tion and elution from alumina gel until a constant nitrogen
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to astazanthin ratio was obtained for the preparation |
I

and B^ôrensen, 1958), but the purity of the preparation iI
was not tested electrophoretically. Cvorubin, purified 
by alurina gel or carooxy-cellulose chromatography, is |
the only protoin of this group to have been obtained electro ; 
-piioretically homogeneous (Cheesman, 1958; Iorden, 1962).

(iv) hature of protein component
I

Chemical investigations into the nature of the 
protein moiety have only been performed with ovorubin.
This was shown to be a glycoprotein, of which the carbo
hydrate portion, representing 205 of the protein, consisted 
of galactose, mannosc, fuccse and glucosamine. The 
normal IS amino acids were shown to be present (horden,
1962).

(v) lioleculai' weight
Only in the cases of ovorubin and ovoverdin has an 

estimation of molecular weight been attempted.
The minimum molecular weight of ovorubin, estimated 

from dry weight and astaxanthin content, has been determined 
as 556,000 (Cheesman, 1956). A molecular weight of 
500,000 for ovoverdin was suggested from ultracentrifuge 
studies. Minimum molecular weight determinations have 
indicated that ovoverdin contains one (£tem and Salomon, 
1958) or two (Kuhn and sdrensen, 1958) molecules of 
astaxanthin per molecule.
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(vi) Function of the carotenoid
Ovorubin solutions are difficult to spread as uni- 

molecular films at a water surface. however, if the salt- 
linkage, joi ing the carotenoid to the _.x*otein, is modified 
(by snort heating with acid or alkali) solutions spread 
readily, tne degree of spreading dependent on the degree of 
modification of the linkage (Cheesman, 195bi 1958). Pre
parations of ovorubin in which the join of the polyene 
chain to protein has been broken (b^ treatment with ether
or strong sunlight) as shown by the disappearance of the |

!

350 m|üt inflexion with only minor changes in the visible |
region of the spectrum, are more susceptible to bacterial j

and tryptic action. It appears that alteration of either |
linkage leads to an opening up of structure and decreased j

I
stability (Cheesman, 1958), just as in the case of rhodopsin,

i
Cheesman (1958) has suggested that stabilisation of the 
configurations of protein molecules might be one of the 
roles of carotenoids in nature. In the eggs of lomacea 
(Cheesman, 195o), haphnla (Green, 1957), lio azus (Goodwin, 
1931), Id.yq (Lwofi, 192?),. Olava (Teissier, 1925) and 
Lepas (Ball, 1944), cax'otcnoproteins occur as storage 
proteins, the corotcnoid-protein linliiage being cleaved 
during development or soon after hatching. It is possible 
that the role of the caiotenoid (found to be estaxonthin or
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a derivative when identified) in these proteins is to fix 
the storage protein in an inert structural form, release of 
the carotenoid allowing its utilisation.

h. Conclusion
There is evidence for two major groups of caroteno- 

.roteins, carotenolipoproteins and astaxanthin-proteins; 
earlier reports on the occurrence of other types of 
carotenoprotein need LUbstantiation. The visual pigments, 
typified by rhodopsin, represent a separate group of 
polyeiio-proteins in which the prosthetic group (C2Q-polyene) 
is attached to the protein covalently.

Only in the case of ovor-ubin has any systematic 
investigation been undertaken into the nature of the 
carotenoproteins.

The purpose of the present work was to obtain a 
number of carotenoprotoinc in mi electrophoretically 
homogeneous state, and to make proliminazy investigations 
into their composition and structure.
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C!iAPTER II 
rATERIAlE

All cheæical reegente were of Ariclai- grade and 
solvents were redistillea before use.
DEAE-cellulose /DE 50/, ECTEOnLA-cellulose /ET 307,
CFi-cellulose /?M 70/ and cellulose /Eon-ionic, medium 
grade?: Whatman, England.
Sephadex G25 (fine and medium grade), G75 (medium 
grade), GlOO and G200: Pharmacia, Uppsala, Bweden*
Cellulose acetate electrophoretic strips: Oxoid, Ltd.,
London.
Hydrolysed starch for electrophoresis: Connaught
Medical l,esearch Laboratories of the university of 
1oront 0, Canada.
Carbowax 20F: Light d Co., Ltd., Bucks. 
bilica gel G; Merck : ilnclerman 5, Co., Ltd., London 
Calcium phosphate gel was prepared by the method of 
Keilin and Hartree 11937).
A suspension containing 9.0g. calcium phosphate/JOOml. 
distillée water was used.
Alumina 0 was prepared by the method of Bertho and 
Orassmon (1936).
fydroxyapatite was prepared by the method of Ioils and 
f̂ mukler (1953)»



Phosphate buffers used in of the experiments
were %)ropored by fixing solutions of Eind
i.ïO.̂1- i-4- »
Live lobsters (Ilo...aruo vulmario), crabs (Carcinus 
moenos, red variety) and scallops lecten maximus) 
were provided by Faciisheries, i.arylebone High htreet, 
London.
A few shells of Palinurus vulgaxds, Lriphia spinifrons, 
Astacus astacus and Ccrcinus maenas (green variety) 
were collected while on holiday in Antibes, 8. Prance 
(1962).
The eggs and ovary of Palinurue were provided by Dr.
D. Watts, University College, London.
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CHAPTEK III 
GEh.illAL - m:TH0D6

A. Bpoctroscopic Measurements
Absorption spectra v;ere recorded in a Uvispek 

spectrophotometer at intervals (2m|kA intervale near 
maxima) against api)ropridte solvent blanks; silica cells 
of 1 cm. path length end 2.5 cm. capacity were used.
13. Protein Chromatography using Cellulose Xon-Exchangers 

Chrcmatograpiiy on cellulose ion-exchangers was 
performed in the manner suggested by Peterson and Bober 
(195Ci 1962).

before use, DBAE-cellulose and PGTECLA-cellulose were 
washed successively with normal haOH distilled water, nomal 
nci, distilled water, and finally methanol; Cll-cellulose 
was similarly washed before use, except that a mixture of 
equal volumes of 0.5 f-haCl and 0.5 F-PaOH was used in the 
place of K-HaOH to avoid its swelling in alkali. Large 
amounts of impurities which would otherwise have inter
fered v/ith spectral measurements were removed by the 
washing. The ion-exchangers were regenerated after use 
oy the same procedure.

fhe pui'ified exchangei's were stiried into distilled 
water, fines decanted, and the slurry poured into colurins
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(1.5cm. X 20cm.) connected to a water pump; the bed of 
the exchanger was packed as hard as possible under suction; 
the column was never allowed to run dry and the top of the 
bed (15cm. in length) was protected with a filter paper disc. 
The coluiim was washed thoroughly with the most concentrated 
buffer to be used until the effluent attained the same pa 
as the fuffer and showed no ultraviolet (280 absorption.
After the column had been washed with distilled water, the 
pressure was removed and. the protein to be adsorbed passed 
through in distilled water or dilute buffer. Passage of 
the solution was discontinued when 105" of the bed volume, 
in the case.of gradient elution experiments, and 4OK for 
stepwise elution experiments, was taken up with protein; 
this v;as easy to judge with the colouied proteins used.

Elution of the adsorbed proteins was carried out by 
incroaoin^; the ionic strength of the perfusing buffer in 
stages (stepwise elution) or by the passage of a solution 
of gradually increasing ionic strength (gradient elution).
The gradient was obtained with an apparatus consisting of 
two vessels (mixer and reservoir) of equal diameter joined 
by a narrow tube. The mixer was joined to the column and 
stirred with an automatic stirrer: this gave a slightly
convex gradient (Wren, 1963). In either case, 2.5 ml. 
fractions were collected with the aid of a fraction collector
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and analysed Bgectrophotometx'ically at suitable wavelengths.
Fight packing of the adsorbent resulted in the 

concentration of the eluted pxoteins into the smallest 
possible volume and the slower flow rate so obtained loss 
than 2 ml*/ms.) gave greater resolution.

C. halting-out Curves
halting-out curves of protein solutions at. constant 

temperature and pH were obtained by the variable solvent 
solubility test (Butler, 31att and oouthgate, 1935)»

A series of tubes were taken, each containing gml. of 
the protean in G.2B-phosphate buffer, pH?. Varying 
amounts of either saturated ammonium sulphate solution or 
solid ammonium sulphate (in the case of albumins) were 
acded. to each tube and the volumes adjusted to 10ml. with 
distilled water. The tubes were allowed to stand for 2 
hours, centrifuged at 12,000 r.p.m. for 30 mine, and the 
supernatant analysed spectrophotometx’ically. All operations 
were carried out at constant temperature (4^).

By an analysis of plots ox optical density of the 
supernatant against the amnionium sulphate concentration for 
each tube, the number of components in the protein 
solution and theix' precipitation range were determined.

D. Ireparation of Protein Samples for Electrophoresis 
Ixotein samples lor electrophoresis were obtained in
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the ülesired buüer Uy passage through a Ccpheâcx. G25 
coliiE'.n ©C;Uiiiî>rEteâ with buffer (ÏIÎ.G.), and tlien con- 
c entrât ed to eu out 5 eg./jr.i, by plocin-i ia e iiece cf 
opened oui dialyeio tubing reetlng on |>ov.ûsrcd j.olyetbylcne 
glycol (vtjrbovÆ'X 20r)« Khen fîX‘ese~dried i';rcp&r£tlor.:s 
of protein wc-re evcileble these were dieeolTCd directly in 
the appropriate buffer et the required concentration «

r , I :lfcctrouhore fci s
(1) veiiulOGO acetate electrophoresis 
vxiluloee acetate electrophoresis wae carried out 

accorciiïi:, to the eethod of '{olin (L'mith, I9̂ iO)»
Cellulose ecetste stripe, 2.5cm. In isldib and 10cm. 

in length were used. 1-5 |*1. of the protein solution 
(coritsiniag about C.iitrvg.) in an eppropxiate buffer t-.oB 
ap; lied as e narrow band i.ith a Eieropipette to tit© rs.oist 
cellulose acetate .trip during;.■ paesoge of current.
: lectrophox*eeis was continued for 4-7 hours using a current 
of SEiA per strip. i f  ter the rue, the ctripc ■ ucre dried in 
an oven at 4sO® and cut into two piecde, one of which was 
stainod for protein (nigrosine stein, emith, 19E0), the 
other 1er cax’hohydrate (Echiff Etais, htaith, IÇdÛ). iae 
wet strips were photogrephod by reileetod light.

..■uffers uaedt
(i) C.051— phosphate buffer pH?
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(ii) C.05R— acetate buffer ^aAc-IIAc_7, pH4.5
(iii) 0.07M - oirbitone buffer /^rbituric acid-BOdium

barbitozie/, pH8,6 ■
(ii) Starch r:el eleotropboreGis

(a) 'Blow ' ' '
Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was performed

by the method of Bmithies (1955).
The gels were prepared in perspex trays (9cm. x 25cm. 

4mn;.) as described by Smith (I960) using 12.8 g. hydrolysed 
starch per 100 ml. of buffer solution, containing in some 
experimentD 6M. urea. Protein samples were applied by 
inserting rectangular pieces of Whatman 5i:H. paper 0-mm. x 
8mr.) soaked in protein solution (5mg./ml.) into vertical 
slots in the gel. Up to 6 samples per tray were applied 
and sealed with a microscope slide smeared with vaseline.
The gels were covered with parafilm to within 50m: * of each 
end to prevent evaporation, and the electrophoresis continu* 

ed for 16-24 hr. at a potential gradient of 7 volts/cm.
(b) iiapid

Micro-electrophoresis on stazuh gel (Lagnado, 1962) 
was carried out by a similar method to that developed for 
agar (Wiome, 1959).

Coverslides (7.6cm. x 2.5cm.) or thin glass plates 
(llci:. X c cm.) were used to hold the gels, cut out from
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the perspex treys (III.:: .(ii),a.). ■ Contact ivith the 
elcctz'odc vessels was maao with buffer soaked Jh; . paper, 
cooliUo bein^ cf footed-with petroleum ether (40-60%.p.).
i.lectropboresls was carried out at a potential gradient 
of CD out 20 volts/cjn-. ; - 3-4 îir. runs were euployed in cost 
cases, but with phosphate buffer it was found necessary 
to use overnight rans. After the x-unc, the gels were 
stained for 1 hi*, with a 1% solution of omdoschwarts lOB 
in glycerol/water/acetic acid (50/30/20, v/v) and washed 
with several changes of the solvent over a number of days 
to remove excess dye. They were finally left in glycerol 
until transparent, and x^hotographed by transmitted light.

Juffers used:
(!) ijH8.t>. Discontinuous buffer system of loulik 

(1957)
C.07i«'.tris (hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (trie) 
-0.005Î1citric acid (with or without urea for 
the gels.
O.Ogi- boric acid-0.05K- heOH in the electrode 
vessels.

(ii) pE7. Ihosphate buffer.
C .03iM - .fagjiPÔ ;-KHglÔ  for gels (with and 
without 6K. urea)' and for electrode vessels,

(iii) p m . 5. Acetate buffer.
0.05i .• ..aAc-HAc for gels and electrode vessels.
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(iv) piiÿ.l. Aorssete buifer (loulilc, 1360)
0.05' — formic acid - O.Gl; — I.aOH for gels (with 
or i.'ithout urea) and electrode voEoels.

F. holecular Weight hstimtion of J rote-ino using Gel 
filtration
(i) Introduction
Estimations of olecular weight of unknown piotoins 

have been obtained by comparing their gel filti'ation 
behaviour on columns of cross-linked dcxtren (Sephsdex) 
with that of proteins of known lAOlecular weight (Andrews, 
1962, 1 % 3 , 1964; Lathe & kuthven, 1956; Jurke B- Hose, 
1964).

fractionation occurs when a mixture of proteins is 
passed through a column of Sephadex gel particles because 
diffusion into the gel pores is more or less restricted 
according to their size; they pass down the column at 
rates inversely proportional to the fluid volume accessible 
to them and thus appear in the effluent in order of de
creasing molecular size (lorath & Elodin, 1965). Eiae and 
molecular weight are closely related for a homogeneous 
series of macromolecules (Andrews, 1964) and it has been 
found for a large series of globular proteins on gel 
filtration that the plot of effluent volume (Ve), corres
ponding to iraxiraua concentration, against the logarithm of
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the molecular veight elves a smooth, almost linear curve 
over the molecular weight range lor which the gel functions 
optimally (Cranath & llodin, 19^1; Andrews, 196P, 1963).

Serum (bovine and human) sex^arates into three fractions 
on passage through columns of Sephade:c G200. The first 
fraction represents protein completely excluded from the 
gel particles (<<2-'and macroglobulins), the secondyx 
globulin, and the third sexum albumin (Ifillander 6 xlodin, 
1962). Sepbadox G200 functions optimally for globular 
protein molecules between the nolecular weights of 20,000 
and 500,000, and almost negli ible sepeu^ations are obtained 
with globular proteins having a greater Eiolccular weight 
than 500,000. Considering the first fraction to represent 
p%*otoin of molecular weight 5 0 0,0 0 0 , and talking a molecular 
weight of 67,000 for the albumin fraction (Phelps & Putnam, 
I960) and 160,000 for the y  globulin fraction (Phelps &
Putnam, I960), the three serum (bovine) fractions should 
live points on plotting Ve against log.mol.wt. which lie 
on a straight line. In the method described, (neit section) 
this was shown to be so, and molecular weights of proteins 
were estimated by measuring their elution voluaes and. com- 
%)aring their values to those of the three sezum fractions.

(ii) Method
Columns of Bephader 0200 were prepared as recomi ended



by Flodin (1962). lowdered Bephadex was stirred into a 
1> salt solution and allowed to swell for 48 hr. Oolmiine 
(1.9om. X 45 cm.) were packed, after décantation of linea; 
the surface of the K.:ep.liadex protected by a filter %)aper disc, 
and equilibrated for 24 hr. with the buffer to be used in 
the experiment. A 1.5 - J.C-l. sample, containg about 1 ing. 
of the protein dissolved in bovine scrum, was applied to 
the top of the filter paper disc with a pipette. The 
column .was developed at a flow rate of 10 #^12 ml./hr. with 
the buffer end 2.5ml. fractions collected end analysed 
spectrophotometrically.

In preliminary experiments it was verified that the 
0C2 ^ 2 ^GLcroglobulin fraction was completely excluded
from the gel particles. The elution volume for a sample 
of India ink, far too large to enter the gel matrix, was 
found to be identical to that of the oC^ - ̂ 2 ^crop/lobulin 
fraction.

(iii) Discussion
Both size and shape Influence the behaviour of 

molecules on gel filtration (Andrews, 1962), so that mole
cular weight estimates obtained lor proteins differing in 
shape from the globular standards are less accurate 
(Andrews, 1964). Thus, linear px’otoin molecules are more 
slowly eluted and ; ive rise to a low molecular weight 
estimate (Lathe J. Luthvei), 1956), and proteins with a large
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carbohydrate prosthetic group (or other strongly hydrated 
proteins), having a more expanded- structure, are more 
rapidly eluted end ; ive a high : olecular weight estimate .. 
(Andreivs, 1964). The uize of some proteins too depends 
greatly on the pH and ionic strength; thus the * olecular 
weight of parathyroid.hormone calculated by gel filtration 
was found to vary from 58,000 to 65,000 depending on the 
experimental conditions (iiasmussen & Craig, 1962). Inter
action between solute macromolecules (Andrews, 1962) or 
retardation of strongly basic end e xclusion of strongly 
acid proteins by the acid groups of the gel (Andrews, 19t4) 
would also lead to misinterpretation* However, by per
forming experiments in fairly high salt concentration 
(0*25F-HaCl) adsorption is negligible (Lathe & Luthven, 1956) 
and electrostatic interaction is depressed or eliminated 
(Porath, 1962). . Also, by repeating the experiments at a
number of different pH and ionic strengths alteration in 
protein structure can be detected*

Molecular weight estimates obtained by the method used 
in the present investigations are not taken as absolute 
values, but rather as an indication of molecular size. ’Ihe 
molecular weight is that of a globular protein having the 
same elution volume, and therefore the same effective size, 
as that of the rrotein being investigated.
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(iv) Thin-layer gel filtration 
A method of thin-layer gel filtration with; Bephadex 

G200 was developed to avoid the possibility of solute inter
actions, and for use in cases where only small quantities 
of protein were available*. It differs in many aspects to 
that developed by Johansen and Ziymo (1965) for Cepbadex 625 
and has the advantage that the Sephadex can be recovered. 
Decently, somewhat similar methods have been published 
(Johansen & Eymo, 1964; Morris, 1964); in these also the 
Bephadex is not recovered.

A slurry of Sephadex 0200, prepared by allowing a 
suspension of sephadex in buffer to settle for an hour and 
pairing off excess liquid, was used, to prepare thin layers 
of .sephaden (0*75 mm* thick) on glass plates (20 cm. x 20 cm.) 
using a besaga spreader. A flow of solvent through the

I
layer, resting.horizontally, was obtained by having two 
buffer reservoirs 3 cm. above and below the plate and 
connected to it by means of ihatman 3 MM., paper wicks. The 
system was allowed to equilibrate for several hours in the 
cold to obtain a steady flow rate through the layer. K
Samples (up to six) of 0.5-2.0jwd. of protein solution g
representing about 50 of protein (or less with coloured 
proteins), were then applied in a straight line 2 cm. long 
from the paper wick as a small (3mm. dimeter) spot. After

ÿ
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u-8 hr*, by which time completely excluded protein had 
travelled 10-15cm., the plates were removed and covered with 
a piece of Whatman JBM. paper* The paper was pressed down, 
lightly with a glass rod, pealed off, blotted with dry JFM. 
paper to remove adhering sepiiadex, and the coloured protein 
spots marked with a pencil.. It was then dried at 80^, 
stained with aly: solution of amidoblack in f eOH/HAc/HgO . 
/E^C/20/50, v/vJ7 for 10 mine., and washed free from excess 
stain with several changes of solvent.

It was later found that a more even development could 
be obtained using perspex troys (9cm. x 23cm.) 0.7mm. deep,
and spreading the Sephadex with a glass rod.

The method was used to check the results of the column 
work. The serum standard and protein sample were aprlied 
as separate spots on the thin layer, eliminating the 
possibility of protein interaction.

Bexmi separated into three fractions as on columns.
As noted previously, the plot of the log.mol.wt. of the 
three serum fractions against Vo gives a straight line 
curve. Ye vaxdes inversely as the reciprocal of the 
distance travelled down the column and it was found em- 
pirieally for the thin layers that log.mol.wt. of the three
serum fractions plotted against the reciprocal of the dist
ance travelled (measured from the centre of the spot; gave a 
linear plot ; molecular weights of proteins estimated from
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the lot agreed with those obtained on colunns.
Thin layers of Bephadex G25 (medium grade), G75 

(medium grade) and (100 were prepared and used in a 
similar manner.

A certain amount of spreading of the protein spots on 
obtaining the filter paper impression was unavoidable, but 
the centre of the spot could easily be distinguished by 
transmitted light.
G. DesaltiniK and Wffer ghanginp^

Columns of lephadex G25 (medium and bead form) and 
G75 (medium grade) wore used for desalting protein solution: 
and changing ouffers (llodin, 1962).

The columns were prepared as for Lepiiadcx G200 and 
equilibrated with several bed volumes of distilled water 
(for desalting) or buffer before use. ^or complete de
salting or changing buffers sample volumes of up to gOK of 
the bod volume can be employed (llodin, 1962); protein 
samples of 10; of the bed volume were used to allow* for 
imperfect packing,,of the columns.

H. Protein Composition
(i) Protein rltropen
Protein samples (l-3mg.) were heated to constant 

weight at 105^ (16 hr.), cooled in a desiccator over 
sulphuric acid and rapidly weighed. The nitrogen in
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the sample was determined, after thorough digestion with 
concentrated sulphuric acid. (selenium catalyst,., by estimat
ing: the amiiiOnia formed using the ninhydrin method of Jacobs 
(1959) • A calibration curve v/as obtained with dried 
omionium sulphate.

(ii) Amino acid composition
Ihe protein was oxidised with perform!c acid by the 

method of Graeeman (as described by loesburgh & Hawinga,
1964) to convert methionine into methionine sulphone, and 
cyste-ir-einto cycteic acid, this Doing necessary for the 
thin layer separation described below.

1 volume of 30K and 9 volumes of 99K formic acidfi c.
were mixed and allowed to stand at room temperature for 20 
mill. 2ml. were then added to llmg. of-protein and to a 
standard mixture of 18 amino acids (5mg. each). After 15 
min. the performic acid was destroyed by adding 5:̂ 1» distilled 
water, and the solutions freezc-dried. The standard amino 
acids were taken up in 0.2ml. O.li-MCl.

The oxidised protein was hydrolysed by refluxing with 
50ml. HCOOn-ilCl (1/1, v/v) (Bailey, 1962). The formic and 
hydrochloric acids were removed by repeatedly talcing to dry- 
ness on a rotary evaporator and the amino acids taken up in 
0.2ml. H/10 HCl.

Amino acids were separated by two-dimensional ciiromato- 
graphy on thin layers of silica gel g. (Palmy, hiedorwieser, .
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Pataki & Brenner, 19vl). Plates were prepared as for the 
separation of lipids (Ill.I(iv).) and allowed to stand in 
the atmosphere for Ihr. before use. The mixture of standard 
amino acids was run at the same time as the untoown mlxtuz'e, , 
0.5 jlil. being appHed to corners of the plates* Development 
was carried out for 15 cm. in each dimension in a tanl: lined 
with filter paper saturated with solvent.

Solvent t syster:,!;
1st direction; GHGl^-FeOR-iyKmH^ (2/1/1, v/v, cleared

with a few drops of methanol).
2nd direction; phenol-water (75/25, w/w) containing

20mg. of haCH/lOOml. solvent.
The plates were dried at 110^ for 10 min. after 

development in each direction. The amino acid spots were 
revealed by spraying with a modified ninhydrin reagent 
(Moffat & Lytle, 1959), followed by gentle heating, and 
identified by comparison with the plate of standard amino 
acids and the diagrams of lahmy et al. (1961).

Leucine and isoloixcine v/ere not separated by the 
solvent system used,

(iii) Tyrosine and tryptophan content
Tyrosine and tryptophan in proteins wjere determined 

spectrophotomet.rically by the method of Goodwin and î orton !
(1946).



Known amounts of protein were dissolved in 0.IE LaOH 
(about ) and the absorption measured at 280 mju-
and 29̂ 4*.t e . The tjrosine and tryptophan content were 
calculated from the equations :
. Iityr = (0.592 - 0.263 K^q q ) 10'^ .

Otry = (0.263 ~ O'^^O lO"^

where Kgg/, 4 and Kggg are the extinction cocfiicients of 
the protein in 0. IhteaOH at 294, te p. and 280m u.» and Ktyr,

wand htry. are the gm.moles of ti roslne and tryptophan in 
Igm. protein. The absorption at 280 and 294 .tejif̂ were 
corrected for m-elevant absorption by oxtrapolating linearly 
to these values from between $40 and gyOmjkA,(Goodwin & 
fortèn, 1946),

In cases where the freese-dried protein was not 
soluble in O.lK-haOH, solutions containing known amounts 
of the protein (in water or salt) wore diluted with an equal 
volume of C.2K-KaOH. -

(iv) Protein-bound carbohydrate
(a) he:: ose

Protein bound hoxose was determined by the orcinol 
method of Winsler (1959) as modified by Johansen, Marshall 
and heuborger (19^0).

Lipid was removed from the protein samples by extraction 
in a Soxhlet apparatus with GHCl^ - i eCH (2/1, v/v) for 4hr.

r-ii
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c.* ig# lipid-free protein were dlBSOlved in 1ml. G.IK- 
I-aGlI, 8,5ml.. oTCi;nol-Bulphuric aoid rea;.„ent (7«5 vols. 60/-

added with coding to I vol. l.bf cTcCnol in distilled 
water) wore added and the solution heated at 60^ for 15 min. 
After cooling the extinction was measured against a reagent . 
blank, at 505 : . Protein-bound hexose was estimated as
mannoso from a calibration cux-ve obtained with a standard 
solution of mannose (0.05-0.5 mg./ml.)

Protein blanks, with the orcinol omitted from the 
reagent wore included with each determination.

The ma:dmum amount of colour possible with glucose 
is only half developed, under the above conditions 
.(Irancois, Marshall & Heuberger, 1965), so that if glucose 
was present in the protein samples, the value obtained for 
protein-bound hoxoso would be low.

(b) Protein-bound liexosamine 
lC-26îûg. lipid-free protean were hydrolysed under 

reflux with 5 1# te.IICl. for 4 hr. to liberate the hexos- 
amine (Johansen, et al., I960), neutralised on a pK meter 
with 4h-haOH and made up to 10ml. The solution was 
assajÿed. for hexosamine by VCinsler’s (1955) modification 
of the jxlson-xorgan reaction.

1ml. aliquots wore uixed with 1ml. Elson-:organ reagent 
(1ml. acetylacetone in 5Gml.f.hagCO^), heated for 15 min.
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100^, cooled, 5ml# absolute alcohol added, followed by 1ml. 
3r5llich reagent (0,8g. p-dimethylaminobensaldehyde in a 
mixture of 50m&.. absolute alcohol and, 30ml. conc.IlCl.), and 
made up to 9 ml. with absolute alcohol. They were read at 
550m^ after ÿOmin. against a reagent blank. A standard 
curve obtained with glucosamine (O.Op-O.l^mg.) was used to 
calculate the px'otein-bound iiexose.

In these cases investigated a 6 hour hydrolysis period 
resulted in no further liberation of hexcsamine.

Ixandle and i organ (1955) have shown that high values 
for hexosamine are obtained by the .Ison-Aorgan reaction 
in the presence of many amino acids (especially lysine) and 
hexose. Imi:ers and Vasseur (1952) have shown that the 
chromogeij formed by lysine and glucose condenses with Eidilich 
reagent to ■ ive a coloured product with ma:dLznum absorption 
at 570 mjuL in the absence of acetylacetone (and at 530mjue 
in its presence). Two parallel determinations with each 
sample were therefore carried out, in one of which the 
acetylacetone was omitted from the Ka^CO^. In no case 
encountered was there any significant absorption at 
when the acetylacetone was not included.

(v) Lipid content
The total lipid present in freeso-dried ;rotein 

samples was estimated by direct weighing of the extracted 
lipids (Epcrry, 1955)#
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• 0.2-0.3B* freose-di'ied protein was extracted for 4 b'r.
in a soidilet apparatus' with 100ml. GhGl-,.-i.eOH (2/1, v/v). 
The lipid extract was washed once with 20/ of its volume 
of water to remove water-soluble substances, and evaporated 
to dryness several times on e rotary evaporator, taking 
up the lipid in CHCl^-keOH-n.^0 (64/32/4, v/V) to decompose 
proteolipid (lolch and Lees, 1951). The final lipid 
residue was taken up in CHCl-teeOH (2/1, v/v), transferred 
quantitatively to a weighed specimen tube, and" the solvent 
evaporated on a water pump. The specimen tube was trans- 
fcired to a desiccator and evacuated to 0.1mm. Hg. 
pressure over sulphuric acid to remove any traces of water; 
constant weight was attained after 24hr. The gain in 
weight of the specimen tube represented the extracted 
lipid from the given weight of freeso-dried protein.

hashing: of the lipid extract was carried out with 
water rather than dilute salt solution (lolch, Lees and 
Slo&ne-Ttanloy, 1957), as it was thought that the salt xight, 
accompany the lipid to some extent during the various 
stages, giving rise to a possible source of error in the 
final weighings. Also, phosphatidt.es'form stable com
plexes with salt which might be lost in a salt wash 
(Maz'ilKtti, 1962). Lyaolecithin, being appreciably water- 
soluble , would be partially lost in the water wash 
(Marinetti, 1962).
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I* Lipid Qomp.osition
The lipid, extracts (from III.H(v).) were taken up in a 

knoim volume of CliCl^-MeOE (2/1, v/v) and samples assayed 
xor nitrogen, phosphorus and cholesterol- camples were 
also used for thin layer investigation of the lipids 
present. The extracts probably contained considerable 
amounts of lipid degradation .products, formed by heating 
and oxidation during the extraction procedure (III.E(v)).

(i) Hiosphorus content
The phosphorus content .of samples of lipid extracts 

(containing 0.02-0.08zng. phosphorus were estimated by the 
method of Allen (1940), after evaporating off the solvent, 
thoroughly digesting with 70/ perchloric .acid (2ml.) on a 
ipjeldfjcnhl rack, diluting, and heating in a water bath for 
7 min. to hydrolyse pyrophosphate.

An estimation of the percentage content of phospholipid 
was obtained by multiplying the percentage of lipid phosphor 
-us by 25 (Davenport, 1963).

(ii) hitrogen content
The nitrogen content in lipid samples (containing 0.01- 

O.lmg. nitrogen) was determined, after evaporation of the 
solvent and thorough digestion with concentrated sulphuric 
acid (selenium catalyst) by the ninliydrin method of Jacobs 
(1959).
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Choline does not give anH.onia quantitatively by the 
above procedure (Marinetti, 1962),, bo that nitrogen values 
obtained would be low ii this were present*

A nitrogen/phosphoruB ratio close to unity was taken 
to indicate that proteolipid was not present in the lipid 
extracts.

(ill) Cholesterol
The amount of cholesterol and cholesterol esters 

present in lipid samples (containing 0.04-0.2mg. cholesterol) 
was determined by the method of Vohouny, Borga and 
heersing (1963).

The lipid solvent was evaporated off, 2ml. glacial 
acetic acid adaed, followed by 2ml. ieClg.GHgO in con
centrated sulphuric acid (Img./ml.). After heating in a 
water.bath for Jmin., followed by cooling in an ice bath 
for 30min., the absorption at 340mjixwas measured and com
pared with that obtained from a known amount of cholesterol,

(iv) Thin-layer chromatography
j»'

Thin-layer experiments were performed as described by 
Truter (1963)#

Glass plates (20cm. x 20cm.) were coated to a depth 
of 0.25mm. with silica gel G, applied in a suspension of 
30g. gel in 60ml. distilled water with a besaga spreader.
The plates were activated by drying at 100^ for 30min., and 
stox’cci in a dessicator over CaOlp.
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1-10 jULl. quantities of lipid extracts (containing 
l~5mg. lipid) were spotted onto the plates in the con
ventional manner and allowed to develop in-equilibrated 
tanks (lined with solvent-saturated filter paper) until the 
solvent front had travelled 10cm. The plates were dried 
in the atmosphere and sprayed to detect the lipids present. 
solvents; (a) for phcspholipids

(i) CHGly-MeOE-HgO (60/30/3, v/v). This is a 
modification (hiddas, 1%3) of the volumes used 
by Vogel (1962) and gave a better separation
of the lipids encountered.
(ii) ChCl^teeOH-HAc-H^O (25/15/4/2, v/v),
(Gkipski, Peterson and Barclay, 1964).

~ With both the above solvents neutx'al lipid travelled 
at the solvent front.

(b) for neutral lipids
pet.ether (40-60)/diethylethexVglacial acetic 

acid (60/40/1, v/v). This is a modification 
(Widdas, 1963) of the volumes used by Morgan ( 965) 

Lipid detecting reagents (ilcipski et al., 1962)
(a) for phospholipids
(i) imsaturated lipids were detected by placing 
the plates in a closed box containing iodine 
crystals. The unsaturated lipids stained yellow.
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(ii) phospholipids with a free amine group were 
revealed as red-violet spots by spraying plates 
with ninhydrin (0.2/ in butanol saturated with 
water) and heating for 5 min. at 100-103 .̂
(iii) all lipid material. v/as shown up as blue 
spots by spraying with ammonium molybdete-per- 
chlorate reagent followed by heating at 80^ for 
lOmin.

The three detection methods aaove were used consecu
tively.

(b) for neutral lipids
(i) iodine stain (as above).
(ii) cholesterol and cholesterol esters were 
revealed as red spots by spraying with phoapho- 
tungstic acid and heating (handerath, 1963).
(iii) ammcnium-molybdate perchloric acid spray 
(as above) 

heagents (i), (ii) and (iii) were used 
consecutively.
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^Introduction
The blue lobster shell pigment was first extracted by 

hewbigin in 1876 with dil.ECl* and KH^Cl. solutions. ibe 
noted its précipitation by , changes in colour
on treatment with alcohol, acetone, acids and alkalis, 
and the "contamination" of the ortracts with protein.
She believed the pigment to be "the result of combination 
between a complex organic base and a lipchrome".

Kuhn and Sbrensen (1930) proposed' that the blue 
colour of the shell arose through binding of the red 
astaxanthin to protein, but they failed to extract it. 
Latex‘s extraction of the pigment with citric acid (I aid et 
al., 1948) and dil.lICl. (Goodwin and Srisukh, 1949) was 
reported.

bald et al. (1948) named the pigment crustacyanin 
and showed that it was precipitated at 40/ (I4E^)2B0^ 
saturation, had an absorption maximum at L25mjLk , and 
had an isoelectric point below pB4.5. They also 
demonstrated, reversible changes in spectrum on heating 
solutions in barbitone buffer at 60^ (absorption maximum, 
460mjUL ) and on lowering the pH below 4,3 (absorption 
maximum, 412m^ ).
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Experimental
A. (i) Extraction procedures

Lobsters, about 1 lb. in weight, were killed by 
freezing at -15^ in the deep freeze and the shell removed* 
The blue coloured parte of the shell were waahod free from 
hypodermis and the adhering chitinous e.embranee pealed off # 
After blotting dry, the shell was ground to a powder in a 
coffee-grinder and passed throu[:h a 100-mesh, sieve.

In early experiments.powdered shell was extracted 
with dilute citrate buffer (Vlala, etral*, 1948). It was 
later found that the pigment could be extracted more siLply 
and with less degradation by li)TA.

All extraction and purification procedures were 
performed in the dark at 4^,

(a) 50g. powdered shell was extracted with
stirring with 250m1. cold 0.2i mcitrate buffer pH5*5* 
Extraction was allowed to continue until the pE of the 
solution reached 6.8 (about Igmin.;. The shell was then 
centrifuged down at 3,000 r.p.m. and re-extracted with 
fuxther 250ml. portions of citrate buffer until the super
natant on centrifugation was almost colourless. A total 
of about 21. citrate buffer was required, Solid (^11̂ )266  ̂
was added to the pooled extracts to 50; saturation, and the 
precipitated chromoprotein collected on a Buchner funnel
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^  #  ’■ - m* \ J  . • .%i# #1 #i- \ X  o. t /  'w J ' ' •« V.. -. S • #

(iii; hcporatior oi c:>ror:;cpx-otcinG 
i L tbol ....... x: .-cellulooc c:..rc. ,alĜ :rai Ey was cxx loyeu oing'
r: iSaik ::roca„-nt (III . ), wit I; 90x1. Ü .G5i.-x.hoop.ootc oui 1er 

in t;;e : iiei' end '̂,11.1. 0,C5.;...;:horxe%iato bul'xor ccxtain- 
ing .'& Ec.il in ths: rccorvoi.%'. I.. :..e :I i -cellulesG coin xx 
was thcxoU; hly equilibrated with é.CîIv%h:oo%E(atc b-uli.cig 
ph7, before T:aecc,\c ci tec citrctc e:.:ticct (frox'i ^c.).
Cptical denciticc of the frccticne wen oco.o'ii.rce rt E C,
110 and c3Gm|^. Uolliiloeo acetate ml.' .tcrci:. gel electro- 
phoresic were carried out as described in (HIE).
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résulté The shell extract was resolved into purple, 
yellow, blue and colourless iroteIns (lie# 2)# ■

A purple fraction with maxima at 278, 560 and pSgmjiK 
with an inl’lexion at plp:,^ , and a value of ^280/585 '
(rig*3) passed straight through the column in the 0.05H* 
phosphate buffer# It was heterogenous in cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis at pli?, giving two purple, barely 
separated components and a fainter, faster migrating 
pui'l̂ le component (lig. 4). At least four purple com- 
ponents were also evident in starch gel electrophoroEis at 
pfl7. The purple i.aterial, identfcl with the fi -crusta- , ']• 'r '
cyanin of Jencks and luten (1%4) represented about 15;/ 
of the total protein extracted with citrate, but lcssl3Cô î  
about 5T of that extracted with iDTA#

The remainder of the chromoprotein was adsorbed on the 
juEAi-cellulose column as a blue zone beneath a more 
strongly held yellow zone, ^.lution with the salt gradient 
resulted in the separation of at least 6 components 
(numbered 1 to 6 in lig. 2).- Components 4 and 5 were 
yellow snd had the spectrum shown in lig,5., with 
at 412 and SJOrnjî  , and an inliê iioii at 480m^ . The 
yellow chromoproteins were obtained on Li/ïA extraction. •

Component 2, the «C -criitstacyenin of Jencks and Buten 
(1964), had the spectrum shown in Tig. 1^. with at
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I’igure 2, l)EAI>cellulose salt-gradient chromatography 

of a citrate extract of the carapace of 
Horiiarus vulgaris.
xed volume; 15*0 cm, % 1,5cm.
How hate; 1.5ml./min.
Gradient: reservoir, 0,051''-phosphate buffer,

pH7 containing 8^ EaCl. 
mixer, 0.05:-phosphate buffer, pH?. 

.HydlKtatic pressure: 15cm. buffer,
fraction volume : 2.5ml.
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276, 320, 270 and &32,5̂  ̂̂ , and barely noticeable inflexion 
at about 600m|a- . It v/as not completely .separated from
component 2 as the value of ^280/620 constant
over the fractions in which it v/as eluted (Fractions 25 to 
21). • The pooled fractions showed the presence of a 
colourless protein (Pig. 5) In cellulose acetate electro
phoresis. The value of ^260/650 the pooled fractions 
was found to be 0.24, so that pure preparations of oC - 
crustacyanin must give a value less than this.

B. oC-Orustacyanin (Jencks and huton, 196^0
(i) iurification
c<-crustacyanin was obtained in a state homogeneous 

to cellulose acetate electrophoresis by a combination of 
calcium phosphate gel chromatography, fractional ammonium 
sulphate precipitating and stepwise elution from hlAE- 
cellulose. The purpose of the first two procedures was to 
remove as much impurity as possible, so that the BLAT- 
cellulose chromatog2̂>hy could be performed n:ore efficiently. 
Iractional ameonium sulphate precipitation without prior 
gel adsorption did not result in a homogeneous protein.

(a) Cŝ lcium phosphate gel chromatography 
The crude crpstacyanin solution from b. was

made up to 250ml. with distilled water to dilute the



ammonium•sulphate present. 10ml. calciax phosphate gel 
suspension wore added with stirring, the pH adjusted to 5*5 
with dilute acetic acid, and the gel centrifuged down at 
3,000 r.p.m. for 5 min. The gel, coloured bluish-green, 
was discarded, and a further 80ml. gel suspension added to 
the supernatant with readjustment of the pH to 5.5* 
further gel suspension (10ml. at a time) was added with 
readjustment of pH,-until the supernatant on allowing the 
gel to settle was no longer blue. The gel, coloured deep 
blue, was centrifuged down and the supernatant, coloured 
light purple (with a spectrum identical with that of - 
crustacyanln) v/as discarded. The gel was washed with 250ml 
distilled v/atcr on the centrifuge and the crustacyanin 
eluted from the gel by incubation for 20min. with on equal 
volume of C.2h#phosphate buffer, pH?, followed by centri
fugation. Two such elutions removed the greater part of 
the crustacyanin from the gel.

The %/gQ/gjo of the eluted material lay between
0.5 and 0.8 for different experiments, and could be 
slightly decreased by a repetition of the purification 
procedure; this was found to be of no advantage in the 
further purification stops employed.

(b) Ammonium sulphate fraction 
Hctbod £alting-out curves (ÎÏI.C.) on the calcium

i
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phosphate gel eluent wore used to test the homogeneity 
of the preparation. The supometant was examined 
Bpectrophotometrically at 260, 460 and 6ÿ0m^ . 
hesuits Ammonium sulphate iractionation revealed the
presence of two major fractions (iig. u)* The first, 
brought down between 22.5 and 22.55 saturation, Tortially 
rGCÜfôsolved and had the spectrum shoim in lig. 7* It 
represented 15-205 of the original 280m ̂  adsorption and 
evidently contained altered material in which the pro
sthetic group had become partially detached from the 
pi'Otein, as well as some -crustacyanin and colourless
protein.

The second fraction, precipitating between 32.5 and 
45^ (11̂ )280̂  saturation contained the oc -crustacyanin,
The value of ^280/630 this fraction lay between 0.4 and
0.5» sc that it was still appreciably contaminated with 
other proteins.

The follow-ing procedure was therefore adopted for the 
fractionation of the material eluted from the calcium 
phosphate gel: A saturated solution was added to
the crude crustacyanin solution in 0.2g- phosphate buffer 
to bring it to 52.55 saturation; after standing for an 
hour, the solution was centrifuged at 13,000 r.p.m. for 
50min. and the precipitate discarded. Further saturated
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iigure 6. (̂ -1̂)280̂  saturation curve of cruetacyanin, 
purrfled by calcium phosphate ^el chromatography.
Temperature : 4^
Juffei': C.lh-phosphate buffer, pH7*
Concentration;0• . /ml.
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]igure 7* Upectrus, of the chromoproteins of lobster cai'apace in C.^h-phosphate builer, pM7, 
purified by calcium phosphate pel chromâtopx'aphy and precipitated between saturation. ^
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ammonium sulphate solution v;as added to the supernatant 
to bri% it to .saturation, tne solution centiifu.red,
and the • precipitated cx*ustacyanin taken up in .50ml* G*05k^ 
phos%;hate bufiei; pH?*

(c) DEM-cellulose chromatof^raphy 
Method Stepwise salt-cradient -elution from ïBAh^ 
cellulose was carried out as described previously.. (III.-u.) 
The crude crustacyanin was adsorbed onto JDBâK-cellulose 
from the C.05Hi-phosphate buffer, the colunin washed with 
150ml* of 0.15i ybospbate buffer, pE?, and the ^  - 
crustacyanin eluted with 0*25i..phosphate buffer, pH7*
I.esults . A small amount of ^ -crustucyanin (lig.5) 
passed straight through the column in the C *05i'-phosphate 
buffer* fashing with 0.I5I-phosphate buffer removed 
further impurities * This treatment decreased the 
capacity of the ion-ezchanger and the blue ci'ustacyanin 
spread out into a wide band.

The c< -crustacyanin (lig. 14) was eluted as a narrov: 
band, leaving the to, of the column coloured red, lig.8a 
shows the result of a typical experiment; the value of 
^?80/6$0 constant at 0*51 over the fractions (5 to 5) 
in which the greater %)art of the erustacyanin was eluted. 
The fractions in which the tail of the crustacymiin band 
wae eluted had increasing values, as e colourless
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îl£ure 8. Di.AL-cellulose ctoomatograpiiy of oC-cructacyanin, 
puiixied by caloiuw phosphate gel chromatography 
and fractional precipitation.

C ~  ■'

Î lev. rate ; 2, 0ml./min.
1rection volume : 2.5ml.
A. Ltepvjise elutiondeveloping solvent 0.25t-'Phosphate buffer, 

PH7.B. falt-gradient elution.
Gradient: reservoir, 0.05t-phOBphate buffer, 

pH7 containing AghaCl. 
mixer, O.OSf-pnospkate buffer, 
pH7.
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protein band mvorlng doim the column in finite adsorption 
equilibrium was eluted. Repetition of the chromatographic 
procedure with the pooled fractions (5 to 5) gave no  ̂
further decrease in the ^280/130 but resulted in
the formation of further -crustacyanin,

Ltepwise elution using a fairly long bed length 
(15-2CCI3.) was found to bo more satisfactory than the ore 
laborious gradient elution. figure 6b. shows the results 
of t/iO samo ezperiment but performed with a salt gradient. 
The oc -cx-ustacyanin was eluted over a large number of 
fractions and there was no significant separation from the 
colourless impurity, although a flatter salt gradient 
might have given a better resolution.

(ii) Homogeneity 
Method Cellulose acetate and starch gel electrophoresis 
were used to test the homogeneity of preparations (ÏÏI.L.). 
lesuits 0( -crustacyanin purified as above, with 
^280/630 ~ 6.51, was homogeneous in cellulose acetate 
electrophoresis at pH4.g, 7 and 8.6 (lig. 9a, b and b).
The cellulose acetate strips did not give a positive stain 
for carbohydrate.

Similarly, such preparations showed a single component 
in micro-electrophoresis on starch gel at pE7 (lig. 10a).
At pH4.5 the ciustacyanin moved very slowly into the gel 
but no heterogeneity was observed. U.he discontinuous
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Duffer system of Poulik (I960) caused pazti&l breakdoi^n 
of aC^cruGtacyanlxi. and. gave a nmibcr of faster moving 
pnrple or pxix‘plc-rod bands besides the blue ^X-cruetacye-nln 
band (iig.lOc)* An overnight run In the same buffer 
systOL. gave the same pattern (Pig. 10b), with diffuse 
spreading of the main band in the direction of migration.

(ill) Isolcctric point 
hethod ihe pn between which the direction of migration 
of the crustacjanin was reversed were determined by 
cellulose acetate electrophoroBis (III.B^^.). live 
hour runs were carried out using a series of 0.Oÿh-acetate 
buffers with pE between 4 and A sample of a dilute
iolution of Carbowa% was applied adjacent to the cruGta~ 
cyanin. sample to show up electro-osmotic flow ; on drying 
the cellulose acetate strip, the Carbowax showed up as 
a shining white band,
.:,:esuits The direction of migration of <X. -crustacyenin
was reversed between pE4.g and 4 The isoelectric 
point therefore lies between these two pH values in 0.09M- 
acetate buffer.

(iv) Preparation of freese-dried protein
(a) After removal, of salt by diâl?/sis 

î-ethod A solution containing 10-20 mg. of crustacyanin, 
homogeneous in cellulose acetate electrophoresis, was 
dialysod against 91. cold distilled water for 4 days, with '
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changes of water twice daily; the solution was then placed 
in a bekkor, frozen at -1$^, and freeze-dri eel in a 
dessicator at 0.2mm. Hg.pressure over c o n e c o n t a i n i n g  
a spatula end of Light was rigorously excluded
during the freeze-drying. The homogeneity of the freeze- 
dried prexx-irations were tested by cellulose acetate electro
phoresis
T.esuits Dialysis resulted in a change of colour of the 
crustacyanin solution from blue to purple, and the spectrum 
became, identical to that of yS -crustacyanin .(on prolonged 
dialysis).

The reddish freeze-dried prepai'ations were heterogen- 
eous to cellulose acetate electrophoresia at piI7* lour 
.pm'ple' bands, before staining, were observed and the 
faster moving ^  -crustacyanin was absent or faintly 
visible (rig. 11). The relative intensity of the purple 
bEinds varied from preparation to proparation depending on 
the extent of dialysis and on the concentration of the 
solution dlalysed. In thoroughly dialysed preparations 
the least mobile purple component was' the main component, 
but whore complete breakdown of ^  -crustacyanin had not # 
occurred tho iiiost rapid component was as intensely stained, 
(Fig, 11, column I).
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(b) After removal of salt py filtration 
Method Homogeneous crustacyanin preparations were 
desalted by passage thi'ough columns of Sepliadex G75 
(111*0.), frozen immediately and freeze-dried as in section 
a*
results The crustacyanin band changed from blue to 
purple as it moved down tho Eephadex column; its spectrum 
became similar, but not identical, with that of ^  -crusta
cyanin (Fig*14) (see later

The freeze-dried crustacyanin still showed traces of 
the four purple bands in olectrophoiesis at pH? (lig. 12, 
column 1). Ihe purple bands corresponded in position to 
those obtained with fi -crustacyanin (lig*4). v:hon the

‘ 'idesalted solution was allowed to stand at room-temperature^
overnight, only the four purple components wore evident on 
electrophoresis* (Ilg. 12, column 2) and the relative 
intensities of the bands were different from those of the  ̂
thoroughly dialysed préparation* Two of the purple bands
predominated.

In later experiments Sophadex G2$ were used to desalt 
protein ablutions. It was found that part of the blue 
ciustacyanin precipitated after passing a few centimetres 
into the gel while e small purple fraction remained in 
solution and oved rapidly thiough the gel. Two bonds
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wore thus formed, a oXue px*ecip:ltated band behind a purple 
band* As the blue band moved down tho column it spread 
out and went back into solution, turning purple at the 
same time* Two purple fractions, identical in spectrum 
(ll0* 14), were recovered in the eluant.

(c) From aixmonium acetate 
Hethod Frecze-dried preparations were obtained from a
volatile buffer. Faioples of crustacyanin were obtained 
in a: monium acetate solutions pH6*5 of varying molarity 
(0.001-0.IH) using Oephadex 025 (fine grade) (III.G.).
They were then frozen and freeze-dried over conc.H^BO^ and 
powdered HaOE. The homogeneity of the freeze-dried 
preparations were tested by cellulose acetate electrophor
esis (XxX *B^\ • ) *
Results Freese-dried preparations obtained from the blue, 
more concentrated M^Ae solutions (0.025-0*11 ,) showed the 
presence of two more slowly migrating purple bands besides 
the main blue oC -crustacyanin band. Only faint traces 
of these two components were obtained from the less con
centrated purple HĤ jAe solutions (0*005-0*01H). The 
freeze-dried preparations obtained from 0.0031 -EH^Ae were 
homogeneous in cellulose acetate electrophoresis; this 
method was used in further preparations of the freeze-dried 
protein (cf. lig. 13)•
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The -crustacyanin was precipitated on columns 
equilibrated with solutions of 0.0G16. and lees.

(v) Properties of the freeze-dried protein 
The iiuxiy puxqülo-red- freeze-dried protein dissolved 

completely in water' to give a purple solution (spectrum, 
lig,14). It dissolved in 0,056. salt solution to give 
D<-crustacyanin with uriEltsrod absorption spectrum
(iiii.14), having a value of l^êo^ and of I.15
and 3.7 respectively.

It was unchanged on storage at 4^ over anhydrous 
CaCl2 i^ dark bottle after several months. After 
exposure to bright sunlight for a week at room-tcmperatuie 
the protein only partially dissolved forming a purple-red 
solution, The freese-drled preparation was hygroscopic 
taking up aeout 7K moisture in 5 : in., and 12; within JCmin. 
on exposure to the atmosphere.

A totEil yield of l̂ii, . freeze-dried protein per g, 
powdered shell was obtained.

(vi) Cr?/stall!sation 
r:cthod A solution of freeze-dried crustacyanin (2mg./ml.) 
in 0.26-phosphate buffer, pH?, containing 10~^M Hoi to 
inhibit bacteiial growth, was brought to 
saturation by the addition of a sat.(EE^)2B0̂j solution.
5ml. were placed in small specimen tubes, 2cm. in diameter
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and 4,5cm. high and allowed to stand for several days in 
c dark cupboard at rqom-temperature. •
. esalts riicrcGcopétj ark blue, hezagonal plates were 
formed after standing for about 5 days. In some attorpts 
at crystallisation, the crystals tended to form tteee- 
dimensional clust/srs of plates joined along one edge, 
which were difficult to photograph. The crystals v;ere 
ewtremely fragile, wcvomont of the cover-slip distorting 
their shape; the corners of the hexagon tended to become 
rounded (lig.15)*

Crystallisation was also attempted bŷ  dialysis 
against a sat. solution in the cold, but this
was unsuccessful.

Attempts to crystallise ^  -cryetacyanin failed.
(vii) idnimura molecular weight 

hethod The Linimum molecular weight of crustacyanin 
was determined by the method of Cheesman (1958). In 
this method the amount of astaxanthin in a known weight of 
protein is determined spectroscopically. molar
extinction coefiicient (base 10) of astaxanthin is talcen 
as Ilf.,OCX) am®.

lOmge freese-dried curstacyanin was dissolved in 
10ml. distilled water. 1ml. samples were diluted with 
pyridine to 10ml. this dissociates the astaxantbin from 
the protein but keeps the latter in solution. The
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iicure 15- Continued.
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solution mes ixod end %-caC i:i.. .eûi&itoly against 50:
_ l'iclr.ù at 4551,:̂  .
. Ci Ail t s % t:o :::inlr..un. .olecular weight 01' crustacyanin
was calculated ac 35 ,700 + 5-̂OG from nine deteriiinationc ' 
ualii: t/̂ rec iroasc-dricd preparetiozis.

(viii) holecalar else estiL:ation of PC - and 
^ “crustacyanin

i othod An estiiiiate of ti.e olecular weight of oC *" and
^"Oruatecymiins were obtained, by coBipaiin,. their gel

filtration behaviour on eephadex G200 columns eed 8epheaex
(:h5, 075$ ClOC and G2C0 thin-lay ere with the bovine serum
j^rotclnn (IIIl).

T.hin-layers were developed with ê ilt solutions 
(G.l-l.Or.v.-aCl) at a number of i.h (c-8) and columns were 
developed with 0.021:-ohosphate builer, pH7, containing 
li Fractions wcze analysed at 260, 590 and 63O0 .
: osalts oc-cruetacyanin moved with the eolvcnt
globi.iliz.y front on thin-lay^ers of ,.,ophade:;. G25 (orclusion 
lirit 5,000; blodin (1%2)), C75 (exclusion limit 110,000; 
/uidrcws (1964)) and CIOG (exclusion limit $00,000;
And rc w c ( 1964- ) ),

On thin-layorc of Gephadcx G200 -crustacyanin oved 
behind j& -globulin but well in front of y -globulin. Its 
relo.tive p^oeition to these spots was tho sanu; undci' all 
eux:;erimental conditions used (0.1-1.0; -haCl, pH6-8).
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îie;ure 17. Gel nitration on Gephadex G200.
Sample: l.gml. bovine sérum containing 0,2mg.

oc-crustacyanin.
Bed volume: 1.9cm. x 41.0cm. 
llow rate ; 10ml./hr. 
iraction volume : 2.$ml.
Developing solvent; G.02r-phosphate buffer, pli?,

containing IK-KaCl.
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igure 19. Gel filtration on Gephadex G200.
Gairiule: 1.5ml. bovine sevuvz conteininc 1 mg.06-crustacyanin + 0.5ml. ^-crustacysniQ 

in 0.05i^phosphate buffer, pH?
(Img./ml.)

Developing solvent: 0.02i.-phosphate buffer, 
pH?, containing IH-DaCl.

1low rate : 10ml./hr.
Iraction volume ; 2.5ml. 
bed volume: 2cm. x 50 cm.
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ccntalnii:.:, gsrtlally derj;oded crustac;,cnin g;ave the purple
component as well as tuc micltcz-cc << -crustacyanin spot
<'■-'■■ 1 \■■. . ^   ̂ •  . v L /  .

(in) ĥalt cifect"
(a) tpectral changes on doaalting

: I.cii a solution oi o(-c%\ictacyci:in in 0.21 -.pnoepbate 
c%iii'ezgT:uI?̂ waa docalted uy gol filtration using uephadex 
: ?5 illl(-) or by dialysis against two changés ci distilled 
watoj/, it becuoc pur;.le; tho . ajolcum at 6:)2.5m^nas 
("is laccG to , tnat at 37 to $c2m|o», while that at
52C bcccmo an inflexion at gl5m|UL(:Llg:.l̂ j; the extinction

r--. *1 r '
ccoilicitmîj «  (.. ' ') at the Ka&ima v;ero elt-o decreased.

]oavln._: bepbedex-deceltea ^.rotein in tiie cold ior
4c hr., or dialysirii, v salt ; elution cl , rotoin i'or a 
lonj, ■. cried (IV.B^^',.a.), recult'od in e cluv.nre of epectrum 
to tret of |3 -crriEtaccanin (lip.Ill) with e;a:j.E\a at 565 
and 56Ga|»and an inflcidon at 515’-:

(b) . evorsel of spectral chonnes
,ho spectral shift to 555:s|Ĵ in tne absence of salt,

was corpletel.y reversed by addition of i.aCl to O.IK; the
solution. iKOic-.:lately turriod bice and the orlrinal spectruni 
was iully r'-..pained on standing overnight in the cold, 
being erectly ouperimposeble on the oriyjinal oc-cr-ustacyanir 
spect-rur. Other salts (KaKOj, KOI, MgClg, hâ OC,., etc.)



ciMlai'ly reversed the spectral changes.
The spectrum of the purple material with absorption 

ma:-dLmum at \mB not altered by the addition of salt;
standing for two weeks in the cold in Ih.LaCl or in 0.21.- 
phosphate buffer^ containing O.lh-cysteine had no 
clfoGt upon the spectrum.

lartial reversal of the spectral shift was observed 
on intermediate times of dialysis or standing; for 
example, the 6ephadex-desalted material on standing for 
3 hr. at room temperatur; attained a at 62?m^ on
addition of salt, and had a large inflexion at about

(c) delation between ionic strength and the
spëûWar"clS]S5 s

method gOml. of a solution of crustacyanin (0.lag./ml.) 
in 0.2.M-phosphate buffer, pH?» was dialysed against 51* 
distilled water for two days at 4^» the water being changed 
daily. The solution then had an absorption maximum at 
595m|>. and showed full revei'sion to the original spectrum 
on addition of 0.Ih-NaCl.

3ml. of the dialysed solution wore pipetted into test 
tubes and 1ml. of haCl. solutions of various concentrations 
added; the tubes were allowed to stand at 4^ in the dark 
overnight. The absorption at 690m^, where maximum 
difference in the spectrum of ^crustacyanin and its salt- 
fî ee form e3d.sts» was recorded and plotted against ionic
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I-î .ure 20. Variation of 690m u. absorption of an
oC-crustacyanin Solution (O.ymg./ml.) with 

ionic strength (had).



strength. i-inor errors in pipetting wore corrected by 
adjusting the absorptions oi each tube to the same value 
at oOJrrjA. , the isosbestic point for oc -crustacyanin and 
its salt-free form (iig.lh).
hesuits The original spectrum was completely restored
at ionic strength (for haOl,) greater than 0.075 (lig.20)/ 
\éie value of the 690mabsorption at this ionic strength 
was taken as representing 1009 recovery of x -crustacyanin, 
while the value for the salt-free solution was taken as r
Of.' recovery (100^ purple material with absorption maximum 
595̂ 1̂̂ )* Changes in the 690mju absorption value on 
addition of salt could then be stated as a percentage 
recovery of oe-crustacyanin (lig.20).

Mo recovery of -crustacyanin was observed below an 
ionic strength of 2 x 10*" A 101 end 501 recovery of 
o(-crustacyanin was attained at ionic strengths of 0.002 
and 0.012 respectively ; the absorption maxliiia occurred at 
602 and 620m|A in these cases.

(d) Relative stabilities of oC -crustacyanin 
tn prosoDce mid absence bi^salt
(!) Towards heat

lethod A crustacyanin solution in distilled water
(O.lmg./ird.) was divided into two equal parts. lolid
:.aül was added to one part to a concentration of 1 molar.
The two solutions were placed in a water bath at 66^ and
the times taken for them to turn red (indicating complete
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c-issociation of the carotenoid) noted.
Results ho difference in stability towards heat of the 
two forms of the protein was detected. ihe time taken for 
the complete dissociation of the carotenoid was the same for 
oC-crustacyanin in the presence and absence of salt.

(il) Towards.light .
hethod A crustacyanin solution in distilled water 
(0.2iug./Hil.) was divided into 2 equal parts. An equal 
volume of 0.2i-phosphate buffer, pH?, was added to one 
pax̂ t, and distilled water to the other. The solutions 
were allowed to stand in bright sunlight for several days 
and the changes in the extinction at the maxima (630m|^and 

) measured.
results ho significant difference was detected in the 
stability of the two forms of tho protein to light. A 
decrease of about per day in the absorption at the 
fLaximum occurred both in the presence and absence of salt.

(ill) Towards detergents 
method 5ml. samples of crustacyanin solution (O.lzag./ml.)
in distilled water and in 0.$;-phosphate buffer', pB7, were 
mixed, with volumes (0.1-1.0ml.) of a 55 deoxy'cholate 
solution in water and the colour changes noted. 
hosuits The astaxantliin prosthetic group was more rapidly 
dissociated from the salt-free form of the protein.

Salt-free crustacyanin solutions turned red-purple in



ü.l. sodium deoxycholfîte and orange in 0.25 sodium 
deo:<ycholate. In the presence of 0 .Ogh-phosphatc buffer 
the crustacyanin solutions retained their original blue 
colour up to 15 sodium deo:ycholate concentration.

(e) Ionic strenp:th and gel filtration behaviour 
Method Columns of Cephadex G200 were equilibrated over
night at 4^ with phosphate buffers^ pHZ of ionic strength 
between 0.005 and 0.12 or with distilled water. 5̂ )1. 
samples of crustacyanin solution (1-5mg./ml.) were 
dialysed overnight against 51* of the buffers. 1.5-ml. 
samples were placed on the columns and these developed 
with the appropriate buffer. 2.5ml. fractions were 
collected and analysed at 280, 595 and .

After the runs a 1.5ml. sample of diluted India ink
i-

was placed on the column; its elution volume was taken to 
correspond to a protein having a molecular weight of 
500,000 (III.l.). The elution volume corresponding to - 
serum albumin was also determined using a 1.5ml. sample 
of crystalline (bovine) serum albumin (Img./ml.) or in 
some eiq)erimGnts by adding Img. of the protein to the 
crustacyanin- sample. hough molecular weight estimates 
of the cru: tacyanin fractions were obtained by comparing 
eluticr olui.es to those of India ink and serum albumin. 
Results The change in spectrum at low ionic strength 
was found to be associated with the dissociation of oc -
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crust EC j&nin into subunits having e sin̂ ilar size to 
crustacjanin -ana as that expected from the lidnimum 
raoleculax' weight.

lic;s. 21, 22 and 2$ show the results obtained for 
columns developed with phosphate buffers having ionic 
strengths 0.024, 0.012 and 0.00$ respectively. The 
samples separated into a fast moving blue band and a much 
slower moving purple band.

The blue component was identical in spectrum and 
molecular size to oi -crustacyanin, while the purple 
component was identical in spectrum to the salt-free form 
of oC-crustacyanin (fig.14). The purple component was of 
the same molecular size as ^ -cxustacyanin.

The proportion of each omponent was estimated roughly 
from the area under each curve.• The results are given 
in Table II. The figures in brackets represent the 
percentages of -cx*ustacyanln present in a faCl solution 
of the r.rmc ionic rtrcrgth (read from iig.20).

a-

Table II , relative proportions ox purple and blue components 
prosenf '%n \<"-crust&yanin^ at'''loirionlcl

Ionic ' ^-crustacyanin î § Purple 
strength (ÉlueComponent) | Component

0.024
Ü.012
0.00$

62 (70) 
49 (50) 
17 (12)

58
51
8$

Absorption 
Kanxmum' of 
Simple ÇtàjA» )

625
615
600
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iigure 21. Gel filtration on Sephadez G20C. tample: l.f>ml. qC-crustacyanin (^ing./ml.) in
pH7-piiOsphate buffer, 0.024 ionic 
strength.Developing solvent: pH7-phosphate buffer, 0.024 
ionic strength.;5ed volume : 1.9cm. z 41.0cm.

H ow rate: 10ml./hr. 
fraction volume : 2.5ml.
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0*2

23 FRACTION number .

ïi^ure 22. Gel filtration on Ccphadex G200.
Lample: l.^ml. <K-crustacyanin (2riîg./rùl. ) in

pH7-pho&phate buffer, 0,012 ionic strength, containing 2m6. bovine 
serum albumin.,

Levelopln^ solvent: ph7-fLosphate buffer, 0.012 ionic strength, 
bed volume: 1.9cm. % 40.gem. 
fraction volume: 2.fml. 
flow rate: 10ml./hr.
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0-6
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aonim albumin0*3

fraction nwkgcr.0-02 .0-1

FACTION number .

ligure 23. Gel filtration on Lepiaadex 0200,
Cample: 1.3ml.^-crustacyanin (Img./ml.) in 

pH7-pho&phate buffer, 0.003 ionic 
strength, containing 2 mg. bovine serum 
albumin,

Bed volume: 1.4cm. % 33.0cm.
Developing solvent: pH7~phosphate buffer, 0.003 

ionic strength, 
fraction volume; 2.3ml.
How rate: 10ml./hr.
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Tho absorption spectxnim of the blue component altered 
on standing to that of the original sample; the reversion 
v;as slow even at.room temperature, being complete after 
24iir. Two bands, in about the same proportions as pre
viously observed, were again obtained on refiltcring the 
solution on its respective Sephadex column* , .

The absorption spectrum of the purple component 
remained unaltered on standing, and the addition of II-?haCl 
to the solution brought no change in the spectrum* Pre
sumably it had been altered by passage through the column, 
since the spectra of the original sample before passage 
through the gel reverted fully to that of oC -crustacyaJhin* 
The spectrum of the purple component altered to that of 
^-crustacyenin (Iig*3) on precipitating with ammonium 

sulphate and dissolving: in 0.2K-phGsphatc buffer, pH?.
Ireeze-dxded samples of o<-crustacyanin dissolved in 

distilled water and developed on columns equilibrated with 
distilled water only showed the %)resence of the purple 
component, and samples in phosphate buffer of c*12 ionic 
strength gave only the blue component when filtered through 
Sephadex columns equilibrated with this buffer.

(x) rxeparation of gpo  ̂rotein 
Method The apoprotein was prepared by a modification of 
the method used for ovomtbin (1938). On account of the 
alteration of oC -crustacyanin occurring at low ionic
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strength  ̂ was considered advisable to
include in all the steps. ■

About 20mg., freese-dried crustacyanin 
were dissolved in 2ml. ice-cold 0.05M-KCHS solution. 50ml* 
ice-cold acetone conteing C.OJi-KCES wore added in small 
portions with vigorous stirring, keeping the solution cold 
in an ice-water mixture. The precipitated protein was 
centrifuged down, dissolved in 2ml. ice-cold 0*05M*-“KGhS 
solution and the procedure repeated a number of times.
The rotein was dissolved finally in 4ml. O.OgM-KCEB 
solution and dialysed against 51# of the same solution 
overnight * "
Lecults The addition of acetate gradually turned the
solution purple and at 50/ concentration brought it out of 
solution; further addition of acetone dissociated the 
carotenoid from the protein.

The majority of the carotenoid vms removed after 5 
acetone treatments, but the last remnants were difficult to 
remove. After seven acetone treatments 5/ of the original 
carotenoid was still attached to the protein.

The protein redissolved almost completely after the 
acetone precipitations but some denatured material appeax‘ed 
on dialysis, there being more of this the greater the 
number of acetone treatments.

About 80/- of the original protein (estimated from the
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260m|jL absorption) was recovered after five acetone 
treatments*

(xi) }econstitution 
Method Recombination of the carotenoid and apoprotein 
was carried out by a modification of the method used for 
ovorubin (Oheesinaii, 1938).

Apoprotein (^280/630“ was prepared using five
acetone treatments, as in the previous section*

A solution of 2 mg. apoprotein (estimated from the 
280mabsorption) in Irl. O.OgM-KCNB solution was treated 
at 0^ with a solution of the carotenoid in 1ml, oOfl- 
acetone containing O.OJM-KCBS, added in small portions 
with stirring. The amount of carotenoid used was in
excess of that derived from 2mg* crustacyanin. The 
mixture was diluted with 10ml, cold O.Ogi-KCES solution 
and the acetone removed by dialysis against 31.0*05M~KCH8 
overnight. The reconstituted crustacyanin was purified 
by hhAl-cellulose chromatography (IV.B^yc.).
Results 75K of the apoprotein was recovered as re
constituted^ -cruet acyanin. A small amount of purple 
protein (^ -crustacyanin) eluted from the DLAI -cellulose 
column with 0.IgM-phospbate buffer, pH?? was also formed.

The carotenoid from ovorubin combined equally well 
with apocinistacyanin to give oc -crustacyanin with unaltered 
absorption spectrum. Likewise astaxanthin derived from
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oc-crustacyanin combined with apoovorubin to give ovorubin 
with its characteristic absorption spectrunj.

(xii) Thin-layer r:el filtration of apoprotein and 
reconstituiod 'oe^cru^tacySln^̂^̂ " ..'..."

Method The apoprotein and reconstituted protein were 
prepared as in Séctions and xi, except that the re
constituted protein was not purified by BI;Ah-cellulose 
chromatography. The proteins were precipitated by sat
urating with (îvh/|,)280^, taken up in 0.2ml. 0.2M-phosphate 
buffer, pFi7, and 1 juLl. applied to thin-layers of ^ophadex 
G75» GlOO and'G200. The layers were prepax^ea and used as 
described ), being developed with 0.02r-phosphate'
buffer, pH?, containing lil-haCl.
Results The apoprotein was found to have the same ;
molecular sise ae^ -crustacyanin. I

Apoprotein preparations separated into three distinct ; 
spots on hephadex 0200 thin-layers, the main component 
moving behind serum albumin, A faint blue spot of 
unaltered o6-cx'ustacyanin, and a spot of denatured (or '
aggregated) protein moving at the solvent front were also 
present ; the intensity of the latter was greatest in 
those ]prv:p)arations for which a large number of acetone 
treatments had been used. Preparations obtained by three \ 
acetone treatments contained little of this component, j
but contained 10-15: of unchanged -crustacyanin. The
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samples used in the separations shown in .ig.24 were 
obtained, using five acetone treatments; they contained 
3-5/ unchanged -crustacyanin.

The molecular size of the apoprotein corresponded to 
a globular protein having a molecular weight 38,500 4 700. 
(Levon determinations.)

similarly, on Bcphadex G73 (îig.24c) and GlOO (Fig.
24b) thin layers the apoprotein gave a major component 
moving well behind serum albumin, with a light blue spot 
of unchanged c< -crustacyanin and denatured protein moving 
at the solvent front.

The reconstituted -crustacyanin preparation showed 
only traces of the purple low-molecular component (Fig.
24 a, b and c), consisting mainly of native X-crustacyanin; 
the denatured material was still present at the solvent 
front.

(xiii) Electrophoretic studies on apoprotein and 
reconsS.fa^eS"'protein '...  ' '.....

Method Cellulose acetate end micro-electrophoreois on
starch gel wore employed as described (III.E^y,
b.).

Samples for electrophoresis were obtained as follows, 
ice-cold solutions being used tlixoughqut.

2ml. O.O5M-KCHS solution of the apoprotein (2mg./ml.) 
were treated with 2ml. 60/ acetone containing 0.051'-K0Ë8 
and excess of carotenoid required for reconstitution. At
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the came time another 2m&. of the apoprotein solution 
were treated identically, but with the carotenoid excluded 
from the acetone solution* , The solutions were then 
dialysed against 21* of the electrophoretic buffer for 
4hr* with continual agitation. Ihey wore then concen- ' 
trated to a small volume against Carbowax (III.D.)*
.hesuits The apoprotein preparation was heterogeneous 
in electrophoresis, while the feconsiituted protein 
preparation gave the native oC-ci’Ustscjenin as the main 
component.

l-ig*25 shows e typical result obtained at pE? on 
cellulose acetate. The apoprotein preparation (five 
acetone treatments^ showed four main bands besides the 
unchanged o(^crustacyanin band, two more intensely stain
ing, of lower mobility than o(-crustacyanin. The re
constituted protein preparation gave mainly the native 
©(-crustacyanin band, but a small amount of a mere slowly 

moving purple component was also present. In both 
cases a fair amount of denatured protein remained at'the 
origin.

giirilarly, the apoprotein prt aration was resolved 
into a number of bands in micro-elcctrophoresis on starch 
gel at pII7* In this case, ttoee najor bands besides 
unchanged oC-crustacyanin could be distinguished (fig.26).
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i î çure 2$ Cellulose acetate electrophoresis. 0$05#%,..
phosphate buffer, pH?* 2mA/5cm. width strip. 
7hr. l'Un.
Column 1 and 3 

2
^  -crustacyanin
^  -crustacyanin treated with 6Vi< 
urea in O.OjH-phosphate buffer, 
pH?, for 2hr.

4 Reconstituted X-crustacyanin
5 Apocrustecyanln (five acetone

treatments)
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x ±. urc 26 î-iicro-electro- 
"“x-noresis usinx, starch gel. 
L-.C^K-phosphate buffer, 
p:-7* 20voltB/Ciiu Ibhr.
'Irim .
v.olumn 1 A.econstituted 

otr crustacyanin
2 Apocrustacy&nin

dour acetone 
treatments)

I

#\ ' i 1
I

6Rl(l«r

11, ure i'7
i .xcro-electrophoresis 
Oil starch gel. 
Irs-citrate-borate, 
uiscontinueus buffer 
syetnra, ph8.6g. 20volts 
/Cb. 3hr. run.
clunn 1 and 3 Apo- 
crustacyaiiln (five 
acetone treatments)'

2 and. 4 lie- 
constituted X- 
crustacyanin

3 o<-crustacyanin
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In contrast to the cellulOBc acetate electrophoresis two 
of these components bad a greater mobility than X  - 
crustacyanin. The major band of the*reconstituted pre
paration was that of the native X  -crustacyanin, the r-ain 
slower moving component was absent and the faster moving 
(now coloured purple) components still x>resent but less 
intense•

ihreo major land several Linor) components were 
observed in the apoprotein preparations at pE8.6 using 
micrc-eloctrophoresis on starch gel with loulik* s dis
continuous buffer system (Iig.27). Two of the major !
components were carried close to the citrate front, 
suggesting these might be low-molecular. The re
constituted protein preparation still showed small 
amounts of these components, but the band of X-crustacyanin 
predominated. Irecse-dried X-crustacyanin, homogeneous 
to cellulose acetate electrophoresis, also showed traces 
of the fester moving components using this buffer system.

(2d.v) Relative strengths of binding of carotenoid in 
6v6ruSln'"8n37''cẑ

The strengths of carotenoid binding in ovorubin and 
crustacyanin were compared by combining the apopi-oteins
with carotenoid under conditions in which they competed

0 1̂for the latter. The value for ovorubin (Cheesman,
1938) is about a tenth of the values of for
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cruGtacyanin (IV.B^^y). Ten times the aiount of apoovor
ubin as apocx’UGtecyanin was used in the recombination bo 
that, for equivalent amounts of binding (per dry weight), 
the extinctions at 310 and CgOnjA. of the reconstituted 
ovorubin and crustacyanin respectively should be about the 
same.
hethod Ovorubin and apoovorubin were prepared by the 
method of Cheesman (1938) using four acetone treatments.

2ml. apoovorubin (Img/ml.) in O.O^i-iCChS was mixed 
with 0.2ml. of apocxuotacyanin (Img./ml.) in 0.05H-KCIiS.
The mixture was recombined with the carotenoid derived from 
0.18mg. crustacyanin (or 1.8mg. ovorubin) as in section 
xi., dialysed against O.O^i-KChS and adsorbed onto DEA&- 
collulose. The reconstituted crustacyanin and ovorubin 
were eluted together with 0.23M. phosphate buffer, pH?# 
Results The affinity of opocrustacyanin for the caroteneids 
derived from ovorubin and crustacyanin was much greater 
than that of apoovorubin.

About 65/ of the apocrustacyanin was recovered as 
X -crustacyanin (as estimated from the bpOmjÛ  absorption). 

The spectrum of the reconstituted fixture showed only traces 
of the ovorubin spectrum (510 and 545:'-ĵ  maxima); faint 
inflexion at 520 and 545x|üLwere no greater than expected 
from the amount of unchanged ovorubin present in the apo- 
pro10 in prop or ati on (11g.26).

Ëà;
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i-i£,ure 28. Recombination of apocrustacyanin and apoovorubin 
with abtaxantiiin.
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(xv) DiesoçigtiQn of «-cruatacyggiin on partial

hethod ïreesc-toied o<_cruGt&cyanin ) uas
dissolved in cold lOf acetone containing O.O^r-ICCRS and 
allowed to stand for 50min. in the cold. ibo behaviour 
on gel filtration of this solution and of a solution of 
oC-crustac^/anin in O.O^M-ECNB was investigated on short 
columns (l^cm.) of bephader G200 equilibrated with cold 
O.O^r-KGIX and with 101 acetone containing O.Ogh-KChB.
1ml. camples v;ere used.
losults Alteration of the cai'otenoid-protein linkage 
with acetone was accompanied by the dissociation cf^ - 
crustacyanin into subunits,

oC-crustacyanin was purple in lOf- acetone solution. 
Passage into the lephadex column equilibrated with G.O^i- 
KCIB resulted in the co= aratlon of tww. bands. A small 
blue band (unchanged -crustacyanin) A oved rapidly down 
the column, while a ,oi'e intense purple band was strongly 
retained. The front of the purple component gradually 
turned blue, spreading out into a wide band. The purple 
band had completely changed to blue by the time it was 
halfway down the column, and both bands on emergence bed 
an identical spectrum to that of -crustacyanin (iig.l4).

A single band was obtained on passage of t:;e lOg 
acetone solution of crustacyanin into the 10: acetone
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equilibrated Êephadex column. The front of the band 
was initially blue but turned puxple on further passa e 
into the gel. The emergent purple material had absorption 
maxima at ^60 and ^30 mjiA-. '

When crustacyanin in v.O^m-kChS solution was passed 
into the lOfX acetone equilibrated Sephadex column a single, 
fast moving, blue band was initially obtained. This 
rapidly turned purple, starting at the front of the band, 
as it moved down the column and concentrated into a very 
narrow band strongly retained by the gel.

The purple comronent, using the 10; acetone solution 
of cructacyanixi moved down the acetone equilibrated column 
at about a third, of the rate of India infe, indicating a 
molecular size similar to that of the apoprotein (see 
li&. 24(a)).

(xvi) hpectral chawos in 3\ urea 
Method Ireeae-dried crustacyanin (0.$mg./ml.) was 
dissolved in cold 6L#- urea containing buffers of different 
pH. Spectra were recorded eftvr standing in the cold for
2 and 24lir. Samples were dialysed, after Ltanding for
2hr., against ^1. 5/̂  haCl for 2 days.
lie suite The changes in spectrum occurring, in the
presence of 6h-ure& depended on the pH of the buffer 
used and time of incubation.
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;.t ) . .4 the crc.etacy:-uin solution bocair.e yellow 
with a sin Ic ]tiou .â inû  at / riter 2 and
24 Ï..::'. . he , ra.inu.;. s..iitee to 40Ci.:jiA on rcïnov- .l ci tl.c
lire a (...ig.hV),

. hen cr; r I'w lli.c Luih c.r ( p : ) was usoa, the colour 
CD i.loi'lj in two .'ouri Iroa blue to pui-plu-brcwn. 

the s:_ octrum hac at iip and an iniloxion
at 4gOinpw . he :. aniir.a wore at pvT, 4ep and alter
c4, r. ctazidinr . ?)lalgcie rceultee. in partial reversai of 
t.eee Ci...ri;.. oe c :._0. tie reappear an ce ci tie o6-crusta-
c,j anin peak. (;' i:„.pG) .

re ; t %( :T: V -'v', 460 and 540m̂ after two
t; 59r and TbOaj after G:diir. The
*; <-r. T'.'v r;are on tydalpsic and tno Opi:ana îOiijUL poalrs arsapeearcc.- on oral,/sac and tic epi:: |A 

peak of cC -oruetaop a nin eaa ..partially restored (iip.pl).
: hc a.-iau,.: in tec tCGaji region irreversible ioiacd at 

ail pb faded or standing , eopecialip eu li^it, and. upon 
dialysis.

(rvii) Gel filtration ox urea treated arotein 
i othod freose-dried cra.,tacpanin was dissolved in
0.02al. of (1) G.Opi-phosi.'hate buffer, pi-?, containing

G i m urea :
(ii) 0.oyi-tiû:-0.OOpM. citrate buiier, pll£,6, 

containing 6i #. uzou; .
(iii) O.Cpii. formica acid-0.Old. naCH, p l lp . l ,

containing, ci ..urea.
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ligure 29. ^pectrum of ^-crustacyanin in O.O^^-acet&te 
bufler, plî ., containing: 6h_ urea.
A. 2hr. incubât1on.
E • 24-br • incubât i on.
C. .2iir. incubation followed by dialysis 

against 5' baCl for 24 hr.
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The GülutioiXG wore allowed to stand for 2hr. at 
room temperature and then subjected to thin-layer gel 
filtration on Scphadex C75, GlOO and 0200.
The layers were developed with C.02l- phosphate buffer, 
ph7, containing IM-BaCl. Short columns (l̂ csi., of 
Sephader G200 were also used, India ink being employed to 
determine the elution volume of completely e:.cluded protein 
hesuits Two components were observed at all three pH 
values in thin-layer gel filtration. One component 
(coloured faintly purple at pH? and 6.6) war retained more 
strongly than serum albumin and the other, coloured yellow, 
was completely excluded from the Cepliadex gels. There 
was little or no material having the ï olecular sise of

-crustacyanin. The results obtained with crustacyanin 
treated with 6w.-urea at pH? are shewn in Tigs. 18 and ■ 
24b, c.

The strongly retained coi,ponont, was of the same sise 
as apocruLtacyonin and ^-crustacyanin (ligs. 18 and 24) 
with an estimated molecular weight of 39,000 +2,000 (throe 
determinations).

On fcephadex €200 columns equilibrated with buffers
(i) and (ii) above, the urea-treated crustacyanin gave a 
yellow band having the same elation vcluL-e as India ink and 
a faint purple bend moving down the colinim at about 0.35 
times the rate of India ink. The yellow component had a
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sharp absorption at and did not revert to
oC-crustacyanin on standing • The pui'ple band faded

V

greatly during its passage through the column owing to 
removal of the carotenoid.by the Sephadex.

(xviii) :..loctrophorotic studies 
iothod Crustacyanin was treated with urea, reduced and 
reduced-alkylated by a method similar to that used by 
loulik (I960).

5-lOBig. crustacyanin was dissolved and. allowed to 
stand for 21ir. in:

(i) 1ml. electrophoretic buffer alone, and
containing urea or lîto mere apt oet hand.

(ii) 1ml. 0.07ii..tœ-*0.005î citric acid, pH8.6
containing (a) 6W#m urea and 8.051— iode-

acetamide (alkylation)
(b) b, - urea and 0.05M# mercapto- 

ethanol (reduction).
The reducod-alkylated protein was prepared wy making 

solution (ii)b C.GTf. with respect of iodoacetamide, 
followed by a further Pjĵc* standing at room temperature.

Samples wore subjected to electrophoresis in starch 
gels made from buffer alone, from buffer containing 6P#. 
urea, and from buffer containing L. u%ea-0.05r #. morcapto- 
ethanol. (Ill.h^^^^.; cellulose acetate electrophoresis 
at pH? was also, used with the camp.'.es treated with urea. 
fosults Urea-treat ment clee.Ved oC-crustacyanin into a 
number of components, and reduction and roduction-alkylation
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had profound efiects upon the electrophoretic pattern 
obtained.

(a) Protein treated v;ith 6H*# urea 
The electrophoretic pattern obtained .at pli8.6 and 

pH7 in micro-electropboreeis on starch gel (the gels 
Bade without urea) and in cellulose acetate electrophoresis 
at pH7, was identical with that obtained for apoprotein 
preparations (pigs. 52, 35 and 25). A large amount of 
yellow material did not enter the gels and remained at 
the origin of the cellulose acetate strips. The main oc- 
crustacymiin band was replaced by slowèr and faster migrât- 
ing purple or purple-red components in starch gel electro
phoresis. borne carotenoid was removed from the protein 
as it migrated into the gel, and remained adsorbed to the 
surfaces of the gel adjacent to the filter paper used to 
insert the sample. Overnight runs gave the same components 
as the shorter xoxns (figs. 55&« and 52).

Shorter incubations with urea (IJ-min.) before 
electrophoresis resulted in no decrease of the number of 
components observed (Fig.53&)*

Starch gels containing 6r• uiea avo essentially the 
same electrophoretic pattern, the faster moving components 
being more crowded together at pH8.6 (lig.34).

The same electrophoretic pattern was obtained by 
inserting the crustacyanin sample into the urea gels 
without pretre&tment (iigs. 55b, 56).
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lirure 54. idcro-electrophoresis on stereo gol.
Tris-citrato-boratc, discontinuous buffer cystera, pHB.b. 
20 volt c/cm. 53-hX’. run. 1

(g.) oC -crustacyo.nin.
(b) dtarch gel containing bi „ urea, - 

cruetacyanin treated with bh.. urea in 
electrophoretic buffer for 2hr.
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rig.57(a) shows the results obtained using a starch 
gel made’with formate buffer/pHp.l. The same pattern 
was obtained for the crustacyanin .dlsaolved in fox̂ mate 
buffer alone and for that. containing, Gid urea. -A single 
colourless band, possibly consisting of a number of closely 
migrating bands, moved into the gel. A large amount of 
yellow material remained near the origin. In w... urea- 
formate starch gel's a niimber of slowly migrating bands 
were observed (Pig.57(b)); crustacyanin^insorted directly 
into the urea gel was slightly less heterogeneous.

(b) Alkylated protein
Alkylated cx'ustaoyenin gave an electrophoretic 

pattern essentially similar to that for crustacyajain 
treated with urea (lig. 35(b)), suggesting that free 
si%)hydx'yl groupe were absent from the components formed 
by treatment with urea.

(c) Aeduced protein
oi -crustacyanin, cruotacyanin treated with 6? .. urea 

and reduced crustacyanin behaved similarly on electro
phoresis in 6h*-ux*ea-mercaptoethanol starch gels (Fig.56) # 
The pattern was quite different from that obtained with 
crustacyanin treated with 6H.. urea in 61.»-urea starch gels, 
indicating that the components contained disulphide bands. 
There was no reduction in the number of components but the 
more slowly and iore rapidly aigrating components were
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replaced by components of intermediate mobility.
Little of the reduced protein entered urea-starcb gels 

made without mercaptoethanol (Xi^♦35(b)), and only the 
fastest moving component and. a n.ore slowly moving, 
diffuse component were observed.'

The reduced protein gave a single component in urea- 
formate starch gels moving slowly into the gel. A large 
amount of protein did not enter the gel, as indicated by 
the strong staining at the origin.

With tris-citrate (lig.55(a)) and formate starch gels 
(fig.36(a)) most of the protein did not enter the gels. 
Limilaxiy, in cellulose acetate cleetrophoresis little of 
the protein coved from the origin (Fig. 58).

nercaptoothanol treatment in the absence of urea did 
not alter the electrophoretic behaviow of crustacyanin in 
cellulose acetate electrophoresis (lig. 58).

(d) neduced-alXtylatod protein 
The reduced-allcylated protein give separations distinct 

from the reduced protein and from crustacyanin treated with 
urea in both urea and urea-iacrcaptoethanol starch gels. A 
number of components were still observed. The major part 
of the protein did not enter the gels (iigs. 55(b), 56)♦

In urea-formate starch gels a single band with mobility 
similar to that of the reduced crustacyanin slcv;ly moved
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into the gel. A considerable portion of the protein 
remained at the origin (Fig. 37(a)). Scarcely-any of the 
reduced-alkyloted protein i oved into tris-cit3?ate or 
formate gels h.ade without urea (iigs. 35(a), 37(a)).
The protein remained at the origin in cellulose acetate 
electrophoresis.

(e) Abnormalities 
On one occasion, not since repeated, electrophoresis 

in urea starch gels using Foulik’s discontinuous buffer 
system gave a greater number of components (Fig. 39). :
The reason for this was never elucidated.

Cyanate is in equilibrium with urea at alkaline pH, 
the equilibrium being rost rapidly àttained .at higher 
temperatures (.itark, item & Hoore, I960). It is 
possible that overheating of the gel occuired during the 
run, resulting: in the rapid attainment .of the cyanate-urea 
equilibrium and carbamylation by the cyanate of free amino 
and stttyi;.yjl.dryl groups of the protein. The great number 
of bands observed could then be components carbomylated 
to different degrees.

(][ix) Composition
(a) hitrogen content

i.-etliod
.erult The nitrogen content was determined as 15*7 ± 0.3^ 
(six determinations on two preparations).
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(b) Amino acid components
hüthod
: Gsuits lb amino acids were identified "(lig;4C):
glycine, leucine, tyrosine, serine, threonine, glutamic 
acid, aspartic acid, olaaine, phenylalanine, lysine, 
arginine, Iniisitldine, valine, proline, methionine oulphone, 
cysteic acid, loucine-iooleucine,

(c) Tyrosine and try tophan content
method ^^^•^(iii)* Apocrustacyanin was prepared as 
in I?,A/ A.) using five acetone precipitations. The 
protein concentration was estimated from the 260m 
absorption and the 2̂80̂ ' value (IV.A^^y ). The solution 
was diluted with an equal volume of 0,2H-haGH lor the 
determinations, j
Tosuits The contents of tyrosine and tryptophan were :
found to be:

Tyrosine 1 0.55? (aix determinations using
fryptophan 1.2 +0.10 two apoprotein preparations)

(d) Protein-bound carbohydrate
method

Bephadex was not employed in the preparation of 
the freese-dxied crustacyanin, as it bad a slight 
solubility in water (Ilodin, 1962) and would thus lead 
to errors in the determinations. 5mg. crustacyanin oamplei
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were e^cbracted with aCE (2/1, v/v) to remove the
carotenoid.
.esuits Crustacyanin contained less than 0.05/ hoxcse
and less than 0*02/ hexosaiaine (appro:dLmate limits of 
detection for the 5mg. samples).

(o) Lipid content 
Method 20mg. freeze-dried orustacyanln was used for the 
determination ). The extracted material was
dissolved in 0.1ml. CBCl^-heOH (2/1, v/v) and 20|î l. 
analysed for phospholipids and neutral lipids using thin- 
layer chromatography, ( I I I y ) * ̂ * 
results About 1/ (0*2mg.) of lipid was extracted, 
corresponding approdmately to the carotenoid content 
(1 f;ole. astaxanthin/35-700s* protoin).

Thin-layer chromatography revealed only traces of 
phospholipid and neutral lipid* Using the phospholipid 
solvent the carotenoid ; oved at the solvent front, a faint 
phospholipid staining component moving just below it 
(Fig*41). . ith the neutral lipid solvent a trace of
cholesterol (Fig.42(a)) and neutral lipid (Fig.42(b)) was 
revealed; two’carotenoid bands moved near the origin.

Assuming that the phospholipid and neutral lipid spots 
contained 1 jjig* of lipid (limit of detection, Truter (1962)) 
it was calculated that the crustacyanin prepax'ation con
tained about 0*05/ lipid (besides the carotenoid).
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(f) Ir08thetic group 
Previous workers hove identified the prosthetic 

group of crustacyanin as astaxanthin (Kuhn &.Cdrensen,
1938; Wald ot al., 1949; (oodwin & hriaukh, 1949;
Jencks & Buten, 1964), Jencks & Buten (1964) have shown 
that the prosthetic group of the yellow and purple chromo- 
proteins (IV.A^j^^y ) is astaxanthin.
;ethod A solution ox. oC-crustaoyanln (or of the yellow 
or purple chromoproteins) in 0.2K-phosphate buffer, pH7, 
was treated with 4 vols, acetone and 1 vol. petroleum ether; 
on addition of water, the dissociated carojbcnoid passed 
into the upper phase. The petroleum other layer was 
washed four times with distilled water and dried over an 
-hydrous CaCl^. The clirometographic behaviour on columns 
of OaCOg and Ca(0H)2 was investigated.
Lesuits The carotenoid was hypophasic in the system
90/ LcOH/petroleum ether and had tbo single banded spectrum 
of astaxanthia, with maximum at 476m|U. in petroleum ether 
and gOOmjjL in CS^ #

The carotenoid behaved as astaxanthin on chromatography. 
Thus it was dated from calcium carbonate as a single 
component on development with petroleum ether containing 
2/ neOH, and was only eluted from calcium liydroxide with 
acidifed methanol.
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(xx) General properties
oC-crustacyaixin vms precipitated quantitatively 

from solution in 0.2M-phosphate buffer, ph?, with 5/
T.G.A. or 0#2i-EClO^. iroatment with organic solvents 
(e.g. acetone or alcohol) liberated the carotenoid, turning 
the solution first purple then red. Lther had no 
immediate effect on.tho freese-drled,protein, but on 
standing in the cold for several weeks the protoin turned• 
red and small amounts of the carotenoid were extracted 
into the ether.

Loss of carotenoid occurred on dialysis, and 
on freeze-drying if light was not rigorously excluded.

The protein could be adsorbed and eluted from alumina 
gel and hydro^iyapatite. It was not adsorbed onto CaCOg, 
with which it is in close contact within the shell.

ATPase activity, recently found for rhodopsin 
(McConnell & Ecarpelli, 1963), was not associated with the 
purified crustacyanin.

The absorption of oC -crustaoyenin remained unaltered 
between pH4.5 and 9.0. Below pH4 it turned, yellow, fading 
rapidly in the light, The change was reversed by 
immediate neutralisation but not if the solution were 
allowed to stand. A solution in 1/ ÙaCl adjusted to pHl 
at room temperature by the addition of cone. ECl recovered , 
95/ of the 630m|jL absorption when neutralised, with 0.2M-
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phosphate buffer pH? within Imin.; 40, of the 650m 
absorption was recovered after lOmin. standing and after 
50min. the change was completely irreversible. Above 
pii9 crustacyanin turned irreversibly orange-red.

. .Solutions of crastacyanin in 0.21.-phosphate buffer, 
pH?, turned red on heating at 66^, .giving a single 
absorption luaxiinum at 460m|J- with slight infle:cions at 
530 and 350is|a. .

Exposure of a 0.2H-phosphate buffer solution 
(O.lmg./ml.) resulted in slow fading. After 36hr. 
about 4/ of the extinctions at 630 and 360m|i were lost; 
the peak at 320m|K became an inflexion and an inflexion 
at SlOmjA appeared.
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CHAPTER V
ÜVÜVM.DIH. Tim CAROTj-HOH.OTEIE 
OP THI, LQjjLTEE gvIÏÏŸ AÜb EGGÊ'""

Introduction
Ac mentioned in the introduction (I,D.), Lewbigin 

(1897, 1898) was first to extract tho green lobster 
pigment from the eggs and ovary of lobster (Homarus 
vulgaris) and to investigate its properties. iux'ther 
studios on the pigment have been carried, out by %uhn 
Edrensen (Fi.vulgaris, 1938) , htern & Salomon (L.americanus, 
1938) and Goodwin (H.vulgaris, 1951)* The molecular 
weight of ovoverdin, its properties, spectrum, and 
structure, have been discussed (I.iJ.).

J xperimental 
A. Ireperation and purification

Ovoverdin was obtained in a form homogeneous in 
cellulose acetate electrophoresis by removal of interfering 
protein with cellulose ion-exchangers, followed by calcium 
phosphate gel chromatography, fractional am: onium sulphate 
precipitation and dialysis against dilute phosphate buffer. 
It was found essentiel to perform all oiorations in the 
dark and cold. here possible, solutions of ovoverdin 
were kept under nitrogen.

50g. ovary v;as washed thoroughly with distilled 
water and homogenised for l/sec. in s. haring blender with
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300?rJ. 0 .051.-phosphate buffer, pH?. The mixture was 
allowed to stand for 20min., centrifuged at 15,000r.p.m. 
for 20min., and the yellow lipid layer at the surface 
removed. The green supernatant was stirred successively 
for lOmin. with iOg. BEAL-cellulose and iOg. CB-cellulose, 
followed by centriiugation at 13,000r.p.m. for lOmin.

7522I* calcium phosphate gel was added to the super
natant with stirring and the pH adjusted to 3 #5 with 
silute IlAc. More gel was added, if necessary to adsorb 
0.11 the chrdmoprotein. The gel was washed four times 
with 5/ HaCl and eluted twice with 0.2i-buffer pH7i exactly 
as for crustacyanin (IV.A^ya.).

Amïïordum sulphate salting-out curves (III.C.) 
revealed the presence of two fractions having an identical 
spectrum in the protein pur lied by caromatography on 
calcium phosphate gel. The first precipitated between 
36 and 44; saturation, and the second between
44 and 55/ saturation (Iig.43); points between 50 and 55/ 
(111̂ )̂280̂  saturation were not accurate as the oaxoteno- 
protein did not sediment readily between these concentra
tions.

Sat. solution was added to the material
eluted from the calcium phosphate gel to bring it to 44/ 
saturation. The solution was allowed to stand for 15m,in.
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centx‘ii‘U£:,ed at 13,000%.p . l o r  20min. and the precipitate 
diBcareed* lurthcr Bolid vjas added to the •
suî-ernataat to brine it to 55/"' saturation, and tho 
solution centrifuged lor JOmin. at 12,000r.p.K. The 
chromoprotein was removed from the surface, dicsolved in 
5-lOml» 0,021-phosphate buffer, pîï.7, and'dielysed for 
four hours with continual agitation against 0.0012gtî-

' M .

phosphate buffer, pH?. Only a trace ox ovoverdin remained 
in solution. The precipitated ovoverdin was centrifuged 
down and washed with 20ml. 0.00125?h-phOBphate buffer, pH?. 
Samples of the precipitate were dissolved in an appropriate 
buffer and the homogeneity tested (V.B.). 10ml. distilled
water were added to the remainder of the precipitate and 
the suspension dialysod against 51. distilled water for 
two days (two changes daily); considerable fading of the 
solution occurred. • The carotenoprotein turned red on 
free so-drying over conc. 112̂ 0̂  (IV.A^j^ya.) and did not 
redissolve.

A yield of 2.8g. freese-dried ovoverdin per lOOg. 
ovary was obtained.

On four occasions the tips of the lobster claws were 
found to be coloured green. A green chromoprotein with a 
spectrum identical with that of ovoverdin was extracted with 
0 . -phosphate buffer.
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B. homogeneity • • *
Method Cellulose acetate electrophoresis was 
employed ).
Kesuits Ovoverdin, prepared as above, was found to be
homogeneous in cellulose acetate electrophoresis at pli?, 
8.6 and 4.g (Iig.44). At pH4.5 the protein s&owly de
natured, resulting in trailing of the band. - The 
ovoverdin band stained positively for carbohydrate.
The presence of lipid in the protein was indicated by 
the apx>earance of an opaque line in the position of the 
protein on drying the cellulose acetate strips (I960).

G. Absorption Spectrum
The spectrum of ovoverdin solutions were recorded 

after the fractional (#1̂ )280̂  ̂precipitation step of the 
purification procedure.

In the ultraviolet region of the spectrum there was 
a maximum at 278m^ and an inf lexion at about 330m jüL.

Two strong absorption bands were evident in the 
visible region. The lower wavelength band had an 
absorption maximum at about 466m|Uk»with inflexions at 
about 440 and 500m|jl while the higher wavelength band 
consisted of an almost smooth curve with its centre in 
the 660m|UL region.

The absorption spectra of different preparations,
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TA a m  III 
iToparatioiiD of Cvovordin

j Date of
I Prépara 
■-tion aterial E280/4
11963 April; Irozen for 

I 1 month
? May j Frozen for

i 2 months
^ Frozen forMay

2 months
1964 Jan. ] Frozen for j 

2 weeks i
Jan. ] Fresh

Frozen for 
i 5 days ^

2.28

1.91

2.06

2.00
2.3

1.34

E46G/660

2.39

2.18

2.22

2.14
1.48

2.81

E260/466+660

1.55
lj^2

1.42

1.36
lu4i

1.46
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coiLpared by ad juatlnQ: the extinctions at 4^6^^ the 
same value, were not euperimpoeable• Large differences 
were apparent in trie values for fA6b/bbO and L280/466.
The values of 1280/466+660 were about the same (1*42+•08) 
for preparations aade at different times of the year 
(Table III).

minor differences were observed in the 460m|x region
I

of absorption; curves were almost, but not quite, super- 
imposable* The maxi mum; varied between 464 and hcBmju for 
different preparations* The spectrum in the 660mregion 
varied considerably for different preparations* In some 
cases the curve had a maximum at 650 mju^with a. large 
inflexion at ; in others it was smooth with niaximum
at 670m|jk or 6uOm|UL and in one preparation an inflexion was 
observed at 690m^ (figure 45).

The value of '̂28q \ determined by measuring the 280m^ 
absorption of a known volume of the ovoverdin solution, 
freeze-drying, end weighing, was found to be 1.05.
D. hinimum roleeular Weight
ethod______ The minimum molecular weight was calculated

from the protein and astaxanthin content of purified 
prex>arations.

1ml* samples of an ovoverdin solution (25mg./#l.) 
(purified as in section A** as far as the fractional

&
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step) in 0,0$M-phosphate buffer, pH?, was 
diluted to 10ml. with pyridine, the.protein centrifuged 
down and the extinction at 495it.|a. measured. The astaxanthin 
content was estimated assuming -a molecular extinction 
coefficient of 119,000 for* astaxantliin (Cheesman, 1958). 
Another 1ml. sample was diluted to 10ml. with water and 
the extinctions at 260, 466 and 660mju.measured.

The concentrating of protein in the ovoverdin 
solution was estimated as follows; the ovoverdin 
preparation was thoroughly dialysed against distilled 
water, the extinction at 280%^measured, a known volume 
(containing 0.75g* ovoverdin) freeze-dried, and the 
protein weighed. The value of was calculated and
the aiiount of protein in the ovoverdin preparation 
determined from the 280m|UL absnnption.
Results The minimum molecular weight of ovoverdin was 
found to be lu8,000 ± 4,000 (four determinations).

Table IV sjhows the result of addition of pyridine to 
the chromoprotoin solution. The extinction value at 
499m|jL is about 909 of the sum of the extinctions at 466 
and 660mM»for the aqueous solution.r
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TABLE IV
1ml. Cvoverdln iolution diluted to 
10ml. with A# Water and 3. lyridine

Extinction rKavelongth (miK ) : 466
A.
660 1466+660

: 0.93 1.17 1.7
i

B.
499
1.5$±.09 I 
(4 dots.)I

E. r-oleculgr Gise
Lethod The molecular sise of ovoverdin was compared
with the three bovine serum fractions on a thin layer 
of Bephadex 0200 (III.E^^y). The layer was developed 
with 0.021-phosphate buffer, pH?, containing 11-EaCl. 
Mixtures of ovoverdin and crustacyanin were separated on 
short (19cm. ) Sepbadex G200 columns (Ill.l^j^y ).
Results Ovoverdin h ovcd behind crustacyanin on thin- 
layer and column gel filtration; it moved ahead of the 
y. globulin serum fraction on thin-layers (ligure 46).

The chroffiopx’otoin corresponded in sise to a tabular 
protein molecule with a molecular weight of 280,000 + 16,000 
(Seven determinations).

F. Composition
(i) hitroRon content 

Method III.H^y The nitrogen content of freeze-dried
ovoverdin and lipid-freo ovoverdin (III.V.) were determined. 
Results Ovoverdin was found to have a nitrogen content
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ligure 46. Thin-layer gel filtration on Lephadex G200*
Hates developed with lM-RaCl/0.02s -phosphate 
buffer, pE7, for 6hr.
Columns 1 and 5 ^-crustacyanin

2 degraded ovorubin
3 bovine serum
4 ovoverdin
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of 11.3 + 0.2; (seven determinations on three preparations).
The lipid-free protein had a nitrogen content of ]

19.7 ± 0.4f (four determinations from two preparations).
(ii) Lipid content and composition 
The lipid content was detormined as described 

earlier (III.V.). “ The lipid extracts were analysed for 
cholesterol, nitrogen and phosphorus (III.I^\ $ (ü) $ (Hi) " ) *

0.2mg. ovoverdin was extracted in a So:dilet 
apparatus successively with ether and ChCl^-leOH (2/1, 
v/v) and the extracts examined for lipids by thin-layer 
chromatography (Ill.I^^y).
lecults Ovoverdin was found to contain 22 + 35 lipid
(three determinations on three preparations).

The extracted lipid was found toi contain:' 19.0 + 1.9$
cholesterol and cholesterol esters (six determinations
on throe preparations); 2,97 ± .095 phosphorus,
corresponding to a phospholipid content of 69 ± 2.9/;'
1.16 + 0.06/ nitrogen and thus an n/P ratio of 1,09/1.

A number of phospholipids and neutral lipids were
separated by thin-layer chromatography of the lipid extracts
(Figs. 47, 48 and 49).

Phosphatidyl ethanolamine was identified using the
phospholipid solvent to develop the plates (Figs. 47 end 48)j
Additional phospholipids, occurring also in the hen's egg, .* ' •

were present* The neutral lipid and carotenoid moved as
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1,1
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C = carotenoid: PL = r iOspLatidyl ethanolamine; N = neutral
lipid

Pi;ure 47. Phin-leyer chromâtography on silica ; el G.
LOlvent : CliCl?.-MeCH-IIAC-H20 (29/19/4/2, v/v) .
Development distance: 10cm.1 prays: (i) Dinhydrin.(ii) Ammonium molybdate-perchloric acid.
Columns 1,9 and 11. Hen's eg; phospholipid

4, hther extract of ovoverdin 
2 and 3. CIlCl̂ -F eOH extraction of

ether-extracted ovoverdin, 
b. GHCl%-MeOB extract of ether- 

extracted 0.maenas (ovary) 
carotenoprotTeîin 7. Ether extract of C.maenas 
(ovary) c arotenoprotein.

6. Ether extract of scallop 
(ovary) carotenoprotein.

9 and 10. CHCl^-iieCL extract of ether- 
extracted seallog caroteno
protein*
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^  5 6xiguie 49.
« , - « ^ T ^ n r ^  I -I- 3 4" 4f < y
Thin-layer chromatography on silice gel C. 
advent; petroleum ether/ether/clacial acetic 

acid (60/40/1, v/v).
Development distance; 10cm.(a) mtained with iodine(b) Bprayed for cholesterol and cholesterol

esters.(c) prayed with amr onium molyOclate- perchloric
acid.

Column 1. CliOly-i eOH extract of ether-extract 0.maenas
(ovary) carotenoprotein.

2. .̂ther extraction of C.maenas (ovary) caroteno
protein.

$. Cholesterol standard.
4 4 9*GhCl%-aevh extract of ethor^extracted ovoverdin
6. ther extract of ovoverdin.7. CxOl^-teCh extract of other-extracted scallop

(ovary) carotenoprotein. 
a. ther extract of scallop (ovary) caroteno

protein.
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a streak near the solvent front.
Cholesterol and cholesterol esters were separated 

using a neutral lipid solvent to develop the plates.
Other saturated and unsaturated lipide were also present 
(Fig. 49). The phospholipids remained at the origin, 
staining darkly with am,onium mclybdate-perchloric acid.

Ether extracted most of the neutral lipid and 
carotenoid, but little phospholipid, from vhe protein.
The CHClj-r.eOn extraction, following the ether extraction, 
removed t_e phospholipid and the remainder of the neutral 
lipid.

(iii) Ixotein-bcunc carbohydrate 
Method Protein-bound hexose (estimated as mannose) 
and hexosamine (estimated as glucosamine) were determined 
on defatted protein samples (III.H^^y).
Hesuits The lipid-extracted protein was found to 
contain; 3.2 + 0.2$ Hexose; 1.63 + 0.02$ Hexcsamine 
(nine determinations on three preparations).

(iv) Carotenoid components 
Method 10ml. of a solution of ovoverdin (25mg/ml.) in 
0.2M-pho8phate buffer, pH?, was mixed with 2 vols, acetone 
and 1 vol. petroleum ether. The liberated carotenoid was 
passed into the petroleum ether layer by dilution with 
4 vols, distilled water. The upper layer was evaporated 
to dryness in a rotary evaporator, and the carotenoids
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dissolved in G.2ml* ÜHC1%.5 •
2g* ovary was extracted with acetone and the 

carotenoid obtained in petroleum ether in the same manner.
All operations were conducted in the dark with 

cold solutions, storing under nitrogen where possible.
The carotenoids in the extracts were separated by 

thin-layer chromatography on silica gel plates, CHGl^ 
being used as developing solvent. The preparation and 
development of the plates were identical with that used 
for lipids ). After development the
carotenoid bands were eluted' with 5î l. IleOH, transferred 
to petroleum ether, and the spectra recorded.
Results Ovoverdin was found to contain all the 
carotenoids present in the whole ovary (Table ¥). 
Astaxantbin greatly predominated in both the ovary and 
ovoverdin; other hypophasic carotenoids were present 
only in traces. .The unidentified opiphasic carotenoid 
present in the ovaries in fairly high concentration was 
present in ovoverdin in traces.
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TABLE V
Carotenoid components present in 
ovoverdin and in the whole ovary 

of lobster

' Absorption
Colour Maximum (m^

0.95 Yellow 462, 492
0.59 Red —

0.55 Red —
0.27 lied —
0^22 Red 476
0.16^^ Yellow

Behaviour in 90$ 
hQOK/pet. ether

epiphasic
hypophasic
hypophasic
hypophasic
hypophasic
(astaxanthizi)
hypophasic

G. General Properties of Ovoverdin
All experiments were perfor&edin C.OlM-phosphate 

ouffer, pH?.
Ovoverdin came out of cclution when solutions were 

desalted on Sephadex G25 columns. The protein appeared 
in the effluent in the precipitated state. Most of it 
redissolved on addition of salt.

When solutions of ovoverdin (lOmg./ml.) were dialysed 
against distilled water overnight, the protein came out 
of solution. On further dialysis (for two days) it 
redissolved. Addition of 0.2M-phosphate buffer, pu7, to 
the dialysed solution to a concentration between 2 x 
and 2 x caused turbidity of the solution; at a
concentration of 1.25 % 10 most of the ovoverdin came
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out of solution. Ho turbidity was evident at higher 
concentrations of phosphate buffer. Addition of 1$ HaCl 
solution to the dialysed solution to a final concentration 
between 1 x 10“ and 5 % . likewise caused precipita
tion of the protein, this being, most evident at 7.5 x 10“^M 

Solutions of ovoverdin (lOmg./ml.) dialysed in the 
dark and cold lost about 65$ of the extinction at 466mjuk 
and 75/ of the extinction at 660m|üL after four days.
After an overnight dialysis, the absorption curve in the 
GbOmjA region became a smooth curve with maximum at 6^2mJA.

then shaken with ether, ovoverdin solutions turned red 
and the protein was denatured, forming: a layer at the 
surface; some of the carotenoid entered the ether phase.

60-80$ was required to precipitate the
protein from salt-free solutions.

Ovoverdin was adsorbed onto CM-celluloso from 
thoroughly dialysed solutions as a single green band, and 
eluted with C.05M- phosphate buffer, pH?.
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CHAPTER VI 
THh CAHOTEKOFKQg)RlK OF IliJ; OVARY

Introduction
Lederer (1954(i), (ii); 193B(ii)) has investigated

the carotenoid composition of the ovaries of the scallop, 
Pecten iaaximus. He showed that a number of xanthophylls 
occurred, of which one, which he named :^ectenoxanthin, 
predominated and was unique. The chemical constitution 
of ^ectenoxanthin has not been fully elucidated; Lederer 
(1958 (ii)) has suggested that it contains eleven double 
bonds, two hydroxyl groups, and possibly a ketonic group.

Experimental
A. Extractibility of carotenoids
Method Water was removed from two orange-red scallop 
ovaries by freeze-drying or by grinding with anhydrous 
ha2SC^. The material was extracted with 50ml. portions 
of acetone with grinding until no further pigment was 
extracted, four extractions being sufficient. The 
residue was extracted three times with 50ml. MeOE which 
removed the remainder of the carotenoid. The ether end 
methanol solutions were taken to dryness in a rotary 
evaporator and the carotenoids dissolved in 50ml. MeOH.
The amounts of carotenoid extracted by the two x?rocedures 
were compared by measuring the extinction of the solutions
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at 450r |x,
Results The extinction of the methanol extract was eleven 
times that of the ether extracts at 450mjjL .

The ether extraction removed all but traces of 
epiphasic (in the system 90$ MeQH/petroleum ether) 
carotenoids from the ovary.

The eluted material absorbed strongly in the ultra
violet and had a maximum at 2b0m^, possibly owing to 
the presence of nucleic acid. This was partially removed 
by (^11̂ )280̂  precipitation, the last traces being removed 
with BE/J.-cellulose.

The material eluted from the calcium phosphate gel ’ 
was brought to 50[ (HH^)280̂  saturation by the addition 
of an equal volume of saturated (HE^)28Ĉ  solution and 

centrifuged at 15,000r.p.m. for $0 min. The centrifuge 
tubes were thoroughly drained, the dark red precipitate 
dissolved in 100ml. 0.2F-phosphate buffer, pH?, stirred for 
5min. with 3g. üEAL-cellulose and centrifuged.

(HH^)2B0̂  salting-out curves (III.C.) on the super
natant revealed the presence of two coloured fractions.
One fraction precipitated between 22.5 and 52.5$ (KH^)280̂  
saturation, the main fraction precipitating between 52.5 
and 45$ saturation (lig. 50). The 22.5-32.5$
fraction only partially redissolved and had a spectrum 
in the visible region identical with that of the second 
fraction.
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The solution of the chromoprotein v;as therefore 
brought to 52.55 (KH^)2S0̂  saturation bj the addition of 
a saturated (hH^)280̂  solution, centrifuged, after 20min. 
and the light red precipitate discarded. The supernatant 
was brought to 455' (HE^)280̂  saturation by further addition 
of saturated (1:11̂ )280̂  solution, centrifuged, and the dark 
red precipitate dissolved in about 10ml. 0.2r-phosphate 
buffer, pH?.

The chromoprotein had an absorption maximum at about 
4?2m|A, . The values for E280/472 following each purifica
tion step are shown.in Table VI.

The purified material gave a value for E280/4?2 of 
2.1+0.1.
B. Extraction and purification of carotenoprotein

The extraction and purification of the carotenoprotein 
was carried out in the cold and dark, storing the solutions 
under nitrogen where possible.

/Bhe orange-red female reproductive glands were removed 
from fresh scallops, and dissected clear of the gink male 
organ. They were then washed with 10^ EaCl (1 l./90g. 
ovaries) on a Buchner funnel to remove the slime layer 
surrounding them, followed by thorough washing with water. 
90g. (from 12 scallops) was homogenised for I5 secs, in a 
Waring blender with 500ml. distilled water. After two
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hours the mixture was centrifuged at 13,000r.p.r. for 
JOmin. and the cupernatent and yellow lipid floating et the 
surface discardea. The bright red pellet remaining was 
suspended in 20Cirl. distilled water arid recentrifuged.
It was then homogenised for 5 secs, in a baring blender 
with 200ml. 105' haCl solution, allowed to stand for 1 hour, 
centrifuged for JOmins. at 15,000%.p.m., ‘and tne red super
natant poured off. The residue, still lightly coloured, 
was re-extracted with 200ml. 10: faOl solution for a 
further hour; this removed most of the remaining carot
enoid, leaving the residue coloured light orange.

10ml. calcium phosphate gel was added to the pooled 
supernatants, the pH adjusted to 5.5 with dilute acetic 
acid, and the gel spun down at 5,000 r.p.m. for 5 min. and 
discarded. A further 90ml. calcium phosphate gel was 
added to the supernatant and the pH adjusted to 5*5• 
lurthor gel was added if necessary to adsorb all the 
ciu'omoprotein. The gel was washed on the centrifuge 
four times with 10/ HaCl, and the red chromoprotoin eluted 
twice with an equal volume (50$lOOml#) of a solution 'pre
pared by mixing volumes of 0.2m-phosphate buffer, pH?, 
and 10;1' haCl solution (5/1, v/v). This could not be 
inxproved by a second (HH^)28C^ fractionation step, by 
alumina gel chromatography, by bydroxyapatite chromatography 
or by variation in the extraction procedure (Section i).
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r Table VI
Purification of the carotenoprotein of the

scallop ovary.
liirification Irocedüre
; Calcium phosphate gel chromato- 
 grapiiy

j 505 (^11̂ )280̂  precipitation
^Hegativo DEA»cellulose adsorption
I (HHyj)2S0̂  precipitation

Extinction Ratio

10 -̂ 15 
3 : 5

2.6 - 5.3 
2.1 + 0.1

C. Spectrum
The chromoprotein had a maximum at 278m juu. and an 

inflexion at about 515mjiA.. The spectra (lig. 51) of 
different preparations in the visible region wore compared 
by adjusting the extinction at the maximum to the same 
value. The spectra of preparations from scallops bought 
at different times were not superimposable. The main 
maximum was botween 470 and 4?2 m |UU for different 
preparations with an inflexion at about 435m|UL . 
preparations there was a second maximum at 496-6m |uu 
in others,this Was an inflexion with centres between 496 
and 500mp, . The ratio of the extinctions E472/498 varied 
for different preparations. Table VII indicates the 
type of spectrum obtained for preparations made between 
October and Karch; the differences in spectrum appeared 
to be random and not due to any definite seasonal variation.

When ovaries from individual scallops, bought at the 
same time, were worked up independently, the spectrum of

In some 
, but
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the chromoproteinc were extctly Guperinposable; no 
alteration in the opectrunj occurred during any of the 
purification steps.

Addition of urea to a concentration of 6f. to.a 
solution of the chromoprotein in 0.2h-phosphate buffer» 
pH?» resulted in a ^  hypochromic shift in spectrum 
and alteration of its shape, as shown in.li^ure 52,

The maximum of the chromoprotein lay at IJmjî h, 
greater wavelength than the carotenoid in petroleum ether 
derived from it.
D. Dialysis and fro e se «"dry i ng

Dialysis was performed in the cold and dai*k and 
light was rigorously excluded during the f]?oezo-drying,

The ciiromoprotein came out of solution on dialysing 
overnight against distilled water or on desalting by 
passage through Sephadex G2g, and only partially re
dissolved in 0.2r-phosphate buffer, pH?. If the dialysed 
solution was allowed to stand for two days, a negligible 
amount of the precipitated protein redissolved. The 
presence of 10*’̂ h.. EDTA^ pH?,5̂  in the dialysis water slowed 
down but did not abolish this dénaturation. Dialysis of 
small volumes (10ml.) of concentrated ciiromoprotein 
solutions against 51# distilled water for four hours with 
continual agitation, brought the majority of the protein 
out of solution; it completely redissolved in 0.2M*
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hii ure 52. 1 pectz'um of the scallop carotenoprotein.
In 0.21 -phosphate bufier, pil7.
In 0.2ii-phOEphate Duller, pH?, containing 61':» urea.
Lpectrum of the carotenoid in petroleum ether 

derived from the carotenoprotein.

Ji .
Ii.
c.
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phosphate buiier, pH?. u'he chromoprotein had a low 
solubility in 0 . -phosphate buffer, pH?.

îreezo-drying from a volatile buffer could not be 
employed on account of the hiph buffer molarity.(0.3h- 
NH^Ac) required to keep the protein in solution at a 
reasonable concentration.

Table VII
ireparations of the carotenoprotein of 

the scallop ovary
hate of lurciiase E4?2/498 Type of Spectrum

(number of marxma xn the 
visible region)

1962 Jan. 1.06 2
March 1.09 2
Sept • 1.0?  ̂ 2 ^
Oct. 1.08 1 j
hov. 1.09 2
fee. 1.14 1

1965 Jan. 1.0? 2
iiarch 1.14 1

1964 Feb. i.oy 2
March 1.09 1
A freose-dried preparation which dissolved in salt 

solution almost completely, with unaltered absorption
spectrum in the visible region was obtained as follows:
The purified chromoprotein (March 1962 preparation, Table
VII) was dialysed with stirring for four hours against 51#
distilled Vmter containing EDTA  ̂pH?.5# The
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precipitate was centrifuged down, washed three times on 
the centrifuge with cold distilled water, suspended in 
the minimum quantity of distilled water, frozen, and 
freeze-dried over conc. Blight fading of the
solution occurred during the dialysis and the freeze-dried
material had a value of E280/472 at 2.25, compared'with

.
2.03 before dialysis.

The freeze-dried protein slowly denatured on storing 
in a specimen tube in the dark and cold; after about a 
week none of the protein rcdissolved.

A yield of 0.5g* freeze-dried protcin/90g. washed 
ovaries was obtained.

The value for was found,to be 0.98.

E. Carotenoid components
Method The carotenoid composition of the chromoprotein 
was investigated by thin-layer chromatography, as described 
(V.l(jĵ )̂.), and compared with those in the ether and 
methanol extracts of the whole ovary (Section A). The 
relative amounts of the carotenoids were compared by 
scraping off the carotenoid bands, eluti% the carotenoid 
b stirring with 5^1* MeOH, and determining the extinction 
at the absorption maximum. Three developments with 
CHGlg to 8cm. were required for sufficient separation of , 
the carotenoid bands, the plates being dried briefly with 
a stream of nitrogen between runs. The chromatography
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was performed in the dark and cold, and the tank was filled 
with nitrogen. Corresponding, bands from the whole ovary 
and from the chromoprotein were scraped off the plates with
in a few seconds of each other to minimise errors due to 
oxidation.
results The chromoprotein contained all the hypophasic 
(in the system 90? fiéOH/petroleum ether) carotenoid 
components present in the ovsxy (figure 53) and about in 
the same proportions (Table VIII). A small amount of 
yellow epiphasic carotenoid, moving at the solvent front 
in extracts from the whole ovary, was present in the carot
enoprotein only in traces. Ether extraction (Section A) 
of the ovaries removed all but trades of the epiphasic 
carotenoid. The carotenoid components corresponding to 
bands 2 and 3 (ligure 55) were not obtained pure by thin- 
layer chromatography. Band 3, obtained pure by chromato
graphy on cellulose or anhydrous , had the spectrum
(Table IX) of pectenoxanthin. ihe carotenoid correspond
ing to band 4 bad identical spectrum to sulcatoxantïiin in 
CSg (Karrcr & Jucker, 1950), but was not hypophasic in 
in the system 65? neOn/petroleum ether.
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l i ure 55. ciiromritO{;raphy on silica i-. ol 
carotcnoids (a) from scallop (ovary) carotono- 
protein usinp i.eOU extraction, (b) from scallop 
ovary usinp ether extraction (c) from scallop 
ovary usinp i eCli extraction, riates developed, 
three times to w cm. with CHCl?.

:i ure 34. Antweiler micro- 
electrophoresis of the 
carotenoprotein of the 
ovary of 1 . aximus.
0.07i-oarbitone oufier, 
pE8.6, 80 volts, 1.0mA.
After It Min.
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Table VIII
Relative proportions of the carotenoids in

1 meximus
! Carotcnoid 

bands
Wavelength

.
Carotenoprotein 
Extinction in

v,hole ovary 
Extinction in

; (as numbered 
; in lie. ri)

1 5ml. MeüÜ 5S1♦ &eùH I1
i (1) Preparation Cot, 1955Î
: 1  ̂ 460i 0.16 0.27 ;

2 j 460 0.33 0.34 I
! 5 1 4(3() 1.63 1.63
; 4 452 1.61 0.98
(2 ) Préparât!011:0b, 1964

i 1 460 0.15 0.14
, 2 and 5 460 7 0.91 0,91

1 ^ 452 0.47^ .....0.23____ ]

r.. .... ■1 ieblo IX
■ - • - - '■ . .. ■ ̂

”  . -J

i Spectrum of caiotenoid components of the whole 
I ovary and carotenoprotein of Ibcten ra.Amus
(a) hpiphasic in the system 90f heOH/pet. ether (possibly 

a mixture of pigments)
Solvent I-iaximw (m|i)

pet. ether
CHCl?  3
n

452, 460 
477, 504 
450, 480

Inl'l&xLons (k^)
42 
44g

Band c
j (b) Hypophasic in the system heOB/pot. ether '

carotonoic components (fig# 53): !
 ̂ luted, from cellulose columns with 6p acetone 

in petroleum ether (possibly still contaminated 
with band 2).

boivent
pet. ether

(mj^ ’ Inflexion 
464 , 484 --
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Band 3 Eluted from anhyd* i and cellulose with
81' acetone in petroleum ether. j

■ , 11 
boivent Maxima (mjU-) : Inflexions (m^ j.j

pet. ether ■ 458 488
Cüg I 488 . I 516

.2jaiid 4 I  luted from U&CO? by 21' MeOH in petroleum ether;
after -pas'sage of̂ lĝ : acetone in petroleum 
ether.

boivent • Maxima (mu) Inflexions (mp)
CEC1% ; 46), 494 * 425
C&2 " 482, 516 ' 450

pet. ether : 448, 474 ' 425
MoOE (not ' fully in-

j vestigated) : 45# j

1. Variation in extraction procedure and purification
Attempts to separate the chromoprotein preparation 

into a number of carotenoproteins by varying the extraction 
and purification procedures failed. In all cases the 
Gpectx’'ou of the aqueous extracts, from scallops bought 
at the same time, were superimposable. 'The variations 
of extraction and purification employed are summarised 
below;

(i) The ovaries were initially extracted with O.05M- 
phosphate buffer, pH?. The' carotenoprotein was extracted 
from the residue with 0.2M-|>hospiiate buffer, pH6-8. The 
extract was adjusted to pu7, shaken with UEAS-ccllulose 
and the spectrum recorded. The chromoprotoin was more 
readily extracted at neutral or alkaline pH.
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(il) The ovaries were initially extracted with 
distilled water. The carotenoprotein was extracted from 
the residue with 305' (HIÎ )2B0̂  solution,, precipitated at 
50K saturation, dissolved in 0.2M-pbosphate
buffer, pH? and the spectrum recorded.

(iii) Separation of carotenoproteins by displacement 
chromatography (^olis and Schmukler, 1953) on 10cm, 
hydroxyapatite columns was attempted.

A purified (VI. .) solution (lOmg./iil.) of the 
carotenoprotein in 0.21-phosphate buffer, pH? (E280/4?2= 
2.1) was dialysed against 51. phosphate buffer to remove 
(111̂ )280^ and passed through the hydroxyapatite column.
The carotenoprotein was adsorbed as a uniform band at the 
top of the column. The passage of the solution was 
discontinued when four cm. of the column were saturated 
with the adsorbed protein, and the columns developed 
with 50ml. 0.21 -phosphate buffer, pH7; the red band 
remained almost stationary. The column was extruded, 
the rod band divided into the equal parts, and the protein 
eluted by suspending in 0.51-phosphate buffer, pH?# The 
suspension was centrifuged and the spectrum recorded.

(iv) The spectra of fractions of the puxiiicd 
carotenoprotein (VI.13.) in O.lm-phosphato buffer, pH? 
precipitating between 40-42.5/- and 42.5-50^ 
saturation were determined.
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(v) A solution of the carotenoprotein in 0.21- 
pboopheto buffer was dialysed against distilled water 
with stirring until about $01 of the chromoprotein had 
precipitated (two hours)* The spectra of the supernatant 
and of the precipitate in 0.21-phosphate buffer were 
measured.
C. Attempted removal of lipld-dissolved

tEe' ca%%0nopr5;e^^ '.." " """"" " ' " "........
i cthod Ashworth & Creea (1965) showed that the lipid-
dissolved carotcnoids of serum ^  -lipoprotein were
removed by shaking with colite. This procedure was tried
with the scallop carotonoprotein.

20ml. of the carotenoprotein (2mg./ml.) in 0.2h-
phosphate buffer, ph? woro shaken mechanically overnight
with 0.5g. celite. The celite was centrifuged down,
washed twice with buffer solution, shaken with 2ml. neCH,
ana centrifugod.
result Tho supernatant was colourless, suggesting a
stronger binding: of the carotenoids in the scallop 
carotenoprotein than in ^-lipoprotein.
U. I!smoF:enextv
Method ilie purified carotenoprotoin (¥1.1.) solution
was dialyscd, centrifuged down and dissolved in an 
appropriate electrophoretic buffer. Homogeneity was tested 
by cellulose acetate electrophoresis (III.E^y ) and 
electrophoresis in the Antweiler micro-eIcctrophoresis
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apparatus. i
Results High molarities of buffer had to be used for 
the electrophoresis on account ol the low solubility of the 
protein in electrophoretic buffers of the usual strength.
Long; times of running had therefore to be employed. i

**** i

The protein streaked from the origin on cellulose ;
acetate electrophoresis using O.lM-acetato buffer, pH4.5, 
and O.lH-kr bitone buffer, pH8.6. At pE? a single 
component could be distinguished, streaking still occurred 
but was less pronounced. The protein band stained positive
ly for carbohydiate and the.presence of lipid was revealed

j
on drying (III.E^y ). j

A single component was observed on froe-bouadary 
electrophoresis at pH8.b using a saturated solution of the 
protein in the electrophoretic buffer (Fig. 54). In
sufficient protein dissolved at pH4.5 and 7 (0.G5Î-acetate 
and C.05n-phosphate buffer) for this method of electro
phoresis.
1. Minimum molecular weight

0 1All carotenoids which have been crystallised have max #
values in petroleum ether vaxying between 1,900 and 3,100, 
most of the values being around 2,500 (cf. Goodwin, 1954).
If a molecular weight of 600 is considered for the carot- 
enoids in the scallop carotenoprotein, and assuming a value
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of caiotcnoid the carotenoid mixtux'c bound to
the chromoprotoin (as an approximation since attachment of 
carotenoids to protein does not alter the extinction of 
the carotenoid wore than, about ICE, cf. Fig. 14), a 
solution of the carotenoprotein containing 1 mole of 
carotenoid per 1. would have an extinction at 472ei^ of
150,000. Using the values of 1.280/472 and l^âo^ of the 
preparation (2*1 and 0.98 respectively, feetion A), the 
minimum molecular weight of the carotenoprotein (for 1 
mole of carotenoid) would be about 320,000.
J. molecular sise
Method The molecular size of the carotenoprotein was 
investigated on thin layers and columns of hephedex G20C 
(III.K^j^j, A partially purified preparation of
the ca% otenoprotein was used (the UBAE-celluloGO chromato- 
grapliy end (Hli^)gGG^ fractionation steps (YI.B.) being 
omitted).
i:esuits The carotenoprotein oved more rapidly then oc -
cruÊitacyanin through Sephedex G200 thin layers and columns 
ligures 55 and 56). A considerable amount of high 
molecular weight material (poasibly denatured protein) 
completely excluded from the gel, was present in tho 
preparation.

The carotenoprotein was found to correspond in else to 
a globular protein with a molecular weight of 375)000 -f
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Figure 55 Thin-layer gel filtration on ^ephadex G200. 
Plates developed IM-KaCl/0.021-phosphate 
buffer, pH7* 8hr. run.
Columns 1 and 3. Bovine serum.

2. Crude scallop (ovary) 
carotenoprotein.

4. o( -crustacyanin.
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J62̂ 000 scaliof protein
5*4

5-0
y9-g lobwlin

4.62-4 30- 4 0 50•nactlon number
>■t-

1-2
I

260 mp

4 34 46
fraction number.

iigiire 5>6. Gel liltration on Lephnden G200.
Lampleilml. bovine eerum + 1ml. crude scallop

carotenoprotein in 0.2i-phosphate buffer 
pi7.

ied-volure: 1,9cm* x 41.0cm.
icvelopine: solvent; 0.02I4-phOBphate buffer, pH?, 

containing lri« iaCl.
1 low rate; 10ml./hr.
traction volume: 2*5ml.
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10,000 by thin-layer gel filtration (tx;o determinations)
(Iig. 55) and of molecular weight 360,000 by column gel 
filtration (one determination (fig. 56)).
i. Composition . . .

(i) hitrop:en content
1 ethod Tho nitrogen content of the freeze-dried . 
chrornop-rotein and of the lipid-free protein ).
results The nitrogen- content of the carotenoprotoin was 
found to be 14.8 + 0.3/ (six determinations on three 
preparations) and that.of the lipid-free protein 15.8 +
0.2/ (two determinations on one preparation).

(ii) Protein-bound carbohydrate 
Method
hesuits The lipid-free protein was found to contain

0.26 + 0.03/ Hexose (estimated as I.annoso)
1.48 Hh 0.04/ Hexosomine (estimated as Clucosamine) 

(four determinations on two preparations).
(iii) Lipid content and composition 

method III.V. and III.I. The protein was extracted
with ether for four hours in a Coxhlet apparatus and then 
with CHOlj-MeOH (2/1, V/v), for two hours and the extracts 
subjected to thin-layer chromatography. 
hesuits 12.5 ± 2.5/ lipid was extracted from the
protein (two determinations) with CHCl^-MeCH (2/1, v/v).
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The lipid contained 1.12 + 0.1/ phosphoius, and thus • 
28 HK 2.5/ phospholipid.

Ither extracted little phospholipid and neutral lipid 
and negligible amounts of carotenoid. (iigures 4? and 48). 
Thin-layer chromatography of the CHGlj-f.eOH extracts re
vealed the “presence of a number of phospholipids, including 
phosphatidyl ethenolamino and neutral lipids, including 
cholesterol (figure 49).
L. General properties of the carotenoprotein

All 0/périments wore performed in 0.2M-phosphate 
buffer,

Solutions of the carotenoprotein slowly fade in the 
dork and Lore rapidly in the light; storing under nitrogen 
reduces the rate of fading (Table ..). less fading. occuzTed 
the liïoro concentrated the solution and the greater the 
ionic strength.

TABLE X
stability of the carotenopx'otein of lecten gaximus 
dissolved in 0.2t -phosphate buffer, pBÿ' 'Tl./mg./ml'. )

I S - M î S M  iÜ iÜ r g B o x l.« t e )
: 1. Hooffi temperature for 3 hours 15 - 45
; 2. Dark and cold overnight 2 0 - 2 5
; 3* As in 2., but stored under nitrogen 5 - 1 0
4. As in 1., but stored under nitrogen 10 - 20
5* Overnight dialysis 20
(6. Chromoprotein (IGmg./ml.) in 20/

(r^H^^^OO^; dark and cold# 4
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ho alteration in spectrum was obtained on mixing 
the carotenoprotein solution with an equal volume of 40/ 
urea. When this solution was heated on a water bath at 
80,̂  for 3 min., followed by rapid cooling in ice-water,

r
the' maximum at 472mjjL shifted to 464, and that at 498m 
became an inflexion at the value of B4?2/498
changed from 1*0? to 1.13# No reversal of the spectral 
changes was observed on allowing the solution to stand 
in the cold.
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CliAm^E VII 
THE CMCTEEOfRCTLIE 01' Tl;l: OVAEY Cl ./AhCir%;v

A. Extraction ond purification
Throe preparations of the carotenoprotein were mode 

from ovaries of crabs bought in May, July and September, 
1%3. Experiments were conducted in the cold and dark, 
storing solutions of the carotenoprotein under nitrogen 
where possible.

The orange-red carotenoprotein was extracted with 
300ml. O.O^M-phosphate buffer from 50g. ovaries, and 
purified in the same manner as that used for ovoverdin 
(V.A.). Two extractions left the‘residue almost colour
less.

Nucleic acid and protein impurities were removed by 
negative DEAi:-cellulose and CF-cellulose chromatography 
and the carotenoprotein purified by chromatography on 
calcium phosphate gel. Tractions of the eluted protein 
precipitating between 30'"$#50/ and 50^ > 60/ (#1̂)280^ 
saturation (obtained by addition of a saturated (hH^)200^ 
solution), were dissolved in the minimum volume of water, 
desalted on Eephadex 025 columns and freeze-dried (July 
preparation only).

The yield of freeze-dried protein was 1.6 and 2.4g./ 
lOOgffi. ovaries for the 30- 50/ and 50 - 60/ (^11̂ )280^̂ 
fractions respectively.
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B. Lpectniin
flight differences in the spectrum of the preparations 

were observed when these were corrected to the same 
extinction values at the long wavelength maximum (490m^). 
(ligure

The spectrum showed maxima at 490 and 278m|üu. and 
either a maximum or inf le :i on at 470m|lA ; there was an 
inflexion at 325m .

The two (NHĵ )2S0̂  fractions had identical spectra 
with an E280/490 value of 4.4, and an value of
1.2 4 1 (four determinations on one preparation).
C. homogeneity 
Method III.E^y
i esults The 30 - 50/ and 50 - 60/ (m^)28G^ fractions
both showed two orange-coloured components in cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis at pH 8.6 and 7* The 50 - 60/
(h 11̂ )280^ fraction contained only traces of the faster 
moving component. Both components stained positively for 
carbohydrate and showed the presence of lipid on drying the 
cellulose acetate strips. At pH4.5 the protein streaked 
from the origin.
D. Carotenoid components
Method The carotenoids present in the carotenoprotein 
were compared to those present in the whole ovary by thin- 
layer chromatography (¥1.4.).
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îi^ure 57# 'pectra of preparations cf the carotenoprotein 
of the ovai-y of Carcinun rnaenas (Curve h).
Curve : . .«..pectrum of the carotenoid in 
petroleum ether, derived from the caroteno- 
protcin.
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hesuits The carotenoprotein contained all the carotenoids
present in the ovary (Table II) in about the same relative 
proportions (Table >11).

The major component (carotenoid 4 in Table XI) was . 
not separated from astaxanthin (obtained from crustacyanin) 
on mixed chromatography on thin layers, developing to 
ICcm. twice with CHClj, and had a spectrum identical with 
that of astaxarithin in petroleum ether (Table hiII).

II
Thin-layer chromatography of the carotenoids of 
scallOj, ovary and carotenoprotein on plates of 
silica gel G, developed to 10cm. with CHCl^.
Carotenoid hf

1. (strong) 0.98
2 . (faint) 0.58 
Î. (vei^ faint )0. 4*5
4. (intense) 0.22
5. (very faint)0.19
0. (faint) 0.14

Colour
i

yellow
orange-red
red
red
red
yellow

I-artition in the 
system "heoM7 
peiroleum ether

epiphasic
bypophasic-
hypophasic
bypophasic
hypophasic
hypophasic

TAbliE III
estimation of relative proportion of carotenoids 
in scallop ovary and carotenoprotein using thin- 
layer cliromatography on.plates of silica gel G,
developing to 10cm. with OhCl, ..............

^ " Extinction
Carotenoid ’' Wavelength Vihole ovary Ciiiomoprotein

470 0.22 0,19
2 and 6. 450 0.29 0.09
4. 455 r 1.4-8 i1 ^ 1.48
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TAm., Aiii
Absorption spectra of carotenoid components listed in I 
■J. able . I.

' >' > 
Carotenoid iolvent ' laxima (m^) Inflexions :

4. pet.ether 476
1. GhCl^ 462, 490 410

pet.ether  ̂ 4gO, 480 j i !
1. Composition
i ethod The composition of the two fractions
were determined by the methods discussed (III.R,!.); ether
and CllCly-l euII (2/1, v/v) extracts were obtained as in ;J* I

) and subjected to thin-layer chromatograpiiy.
0suit6 ,oth fractions appeared to consist of glycoproteins! 

having, identical compositions within experimental error.
One results are listed below (Table XIV). I

TABLE XIV
Composition of the carotenoprotein fractions and their 
lipid components purdiied from the ovaxy of Carcinus maenas ! 
by chromatography on calcium phosphate gel. !

30-50j^(i:ai^)2e<g !
^  - in ftJ “ r - in r - .- r r t -T m - ir jm  ■ .“ -ir.n- iu rn i.- .r '.  ----n  rr-r“ -i . - L - - n - n T “T .n j-  r-rr~ ^

Traction Iraction
hitrogen (i) freeze-dried ^  ^

protein 11.7 j:0.2 11.5 + 0.1 ,
(ii)lipid-free

protein 15.$ ±p.$ 15.6 + 0.2
lipid 22 ± 5 24 ' ' + 3
Carbohydrate (lipid extracted protein)

(i) hexoce 2.62 +0.5 2.59 + 0.2
(ii)hexosamine 0.25 +0.01 0.25 + O.Glj

J
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Table ilV (cent.)
xtracted lipid r/,L. g
hitrogen 1.14 0.2 1.08 + O.Oi
Phosphoxus '̂ 2.67 ± 0.05 2.57 b.i 1
Ihpspholipid 66.6

_  . 64.1 -f 0.8 j
cholesterol 20.7 i. 1.8 21.0 2.0 1
Ether extraction of the freeze-dried protein removec 

sll the carotenoid and most of the neutral lipid (Fig. 4>), 
but negligible amounts of phospholipid (iig. 47). A 
number of neutral lipids were present including cholesterol 
(Fig. 4-9). CEClj-heCH extracted the phospholipid. This 
was similar in composition to hen's egg phospholipid 
(Figs. 47 and 48).
F. holecular weight and size
Lethod The minimum molecular weight (for one mole of
carotenoid) of the carotenoprotein (50i60< ( ^ 4)2^̂/!. 
fraction) was estimated in a similar manner to that used 
for the scallop carotenoprotein (VI.I.). Values of
1.2 and 4.4 were taken for and F 280/490 respectively.

The extinction at 4 9 0 m ^  for a solution of the 
carotenoprotein containing 1 mole of carotenoid was taken as
115,000, the molar extinction coefficient of astaxantiiin 
(this carotenoid predominating in the carotenoprotein).

The molecular size was estimated by gel filtration 
on thin layers of gephadex G200 (III.F^^^^.).
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results The molecular size corresponded to a globular 
protein with a molecular weight of 200,000 + 15,000 
(three determinations).

The minimum molecular weight was estimated as 420,000. 
G, General properties of the carotenoprotein

All experiments were performed in 0.21,-phosphate 
buffer, pH7.

Chx'omoprotein solutions faded rapidly in the light 
and more slowly in the dark. Dialysis against distilled 
water also resulted in a considerable loss of colour.

The freeze-dried protein slowly denatured on storing 
in the cold and dark; after throe weeks the majority of 
the protein no longer dissolved.

Shaking solutions of the chromoprotein with ether 
brought most of the protein out of solution, part of the 
carotenoid dissociating from the protein and dissolving in 
ether.
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CÜAÎ TEll VIII 
GAr0T.:i,01i:GTl,IL CI ï'U; CALAT/ÆE Oy

r-AkCtfg

A. Crocn variety
(i) . xtraction and lurification
5i„. cleaned shell was ground, to a fine powder, passed ' 

thiou[h a lOC-'vesh sieve, extracted overnight in the cold 
and dark with 200ml. 10;' IDTA, pj 7*5, and centrifugod.
The supernatant wee yellow, had a main absorption taximim 
at 390m |LA* with minor maxima at 460^490 mjju, and faded 
rapidly In light.

Ohe shell residue was susi;ended in 200ml* 0.051=- 
phosphate buffer, pU7-5, stirred in the dark and cold 1er 
1 hr. and centrilugea. The green carotenoprotein in 
the supernatant was purified by calcium phosphate gel 
chromatography (as used for ovoverdin (V.A.), washing the 
gel four times with distilled water and eluting the protein 
with C.2h-phoophate buffer, pli7* The carotenoprotein 
was precipitated, between JO and 50/ (^1:4)2604 saturation 
by addition of sat. (154)2804 solution, centrifuged down 
and dissolved in water.

./he shell residue, still coloured light green, was 
resuspended in 100ml. 0.05 F-phosphate buffer, pH?, con
taining hi.:#urea, and allowed to stand for 1 hr. in the cold. 
The supernatant was brownish yellow after centrifugation
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and bad a Bimilar speotiim to the IOTA extract, with 
maxima at 550, 440, 455 and 6 2 0 m ( F i g u r e  58); dialysis 
of the solution against distilled water resulted in 
considerable fading, the solution remaining brownish yellow,

(ii) General properties of the carotenoprotein 
All -experiments were performed in C.2h-phosphate 

buffer, pH?.
The preparation had masima at 2?6, 460 and 625 mjyi, 

with inflexions at 320, 408 and 500m , and values of
1460/625 and E2?8/46C+625 of 2.1 and l.o x^eepectively 
(Figure 58).

In oiAi-urea pH? the protein turned iri'eversibly 
brownish yellow (spectrum in ligure 56).

solutions faded in the light, and after several days 
deposited a blue precipitate. lading also occurred on 
extensive dialysis, the protein remaining in solution.

The carotenoid derived from the carotenoprotein was 
hypophasic in the system 90/ MeOE/petroleum ether and was 
identical in spectxum with astaxanthin (obtained from 
cruotacyanin) in petroleum other and CSg (maxJLma at 4?6m^ 
and about 500m , reopectivcly),. It was strongly
adsorbed on calcium hydroxide columns, requiring acidified 
methanol for elution as characteristic of astaxanthin. 
Astaxanthin has previously been identified in the 
carapace (Lenel, 1962).
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ligure 58. Lpectrum of the carotenoprotein of the carapace
cf Varcimi6 maenas,
A. In 0.05)-phosphate buffer, pH7.
B. In O.O^fi-phoephate buffer, pH7,

containing 6h# urea.
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The green-yellov/ colour of the shell is produced by 
Juxtaposition of the colour of the carotenoprotein and the 
carotenoid, (epiphasic in the system 90# HeOH/petrolem 
ether).
B. hed variety

10# l/DTA pH?.5, 6##. urea at alkaline and acid pH, 
and ^ycerol failed to extract the carotenoid in a water 
soluble form from the powdered shell. Organic solvents 
(acetone, alcohol, etc.) liberated the astaxanthin from 
its combination in the shell.
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O E à m m  IX 
Tim QMiOTmomoTLin of ini:; cai.afacl of

A. Extraction and purification
The reddish-purple carapace was ground to a fine 

powder and passed through a lOG-mesh sieve. 5s* powdered 
shell was extracted overnight in the cold and dark with 
200ml. lOf hDTA^pH7*5* The supernatant after centrifuga
tion was red-brown. The shell residue was suspended in 
200ml. 0.Ogi -phosphate buffer, x>H7> and allowed to stand 
in the cold for 2 hours. The supernatant was purple-red 
after centrifugation.

The chrcmoprotein was adsorbed on calcium phosphate 
gel in the usual manner (lY.B^^.a.), washed four times 
with distilled water on the centxdiuge, eluted twice with 
an equal volume of 0.2i-phosphate ouffer, pi?, precipitated 
between 0 and 35# saturation by the addition
of a sat. (511̂ )260̂  ̂solution, and dissolved in 0.02h- 
phosphate buffer, pE7# The purple-red chromoprotein had 
an absorption maximum at 532mp. and an 1̂260/532 value at 
0.38.

The chromoprotein was further purified by adsorption 
and stepwise elution from ICTEOLA-cellulose (III.B.).
The chromoprotein was adsorbed as a purple-red band below 
a red band. The column was washed with ü.lî-phosphate
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buffer pü? and the chromoprotein eluted with 0.2n-pbosphete 
buffer, pii7* It gave a value lor 1:280/532 of G.35.

A further yield of the protein was obtained by 
suspending the shell residue, still coloured purple, in 
O.OEn-phosphate buffer, pH7 containing 61 „ urea and stirring 
for JOndn. The mixture was centrifuged and the red-purple ; 
supernatant dialysed against running tap-v/ater for 5 hr s. ! 
The solution turned purple-red. The chromoprotein was 
purified by LeTEOLA-cellulose cliromatography, as above.
3. homofgeneity
i ethod Cellulose acetate electrophoresis )
was employed. Sufficient material for only one electro
phoretic run was available. ■
Kesuits At ph7 the chromoprotein appeared homogeneous 
in cellulose acetate electrophoresis.
C. General properties

The chromoprotein showed absorption maxima at 278 
and 5 3 2 m w i t h  slight iniloidLons at 310, 3^0 and .4-OOm^ 
(iigure 59).

On dialysis against distilled water the chromoprotoin 
came out of solution; it redissolved in 0.021=-phosphate 
buffer, I# 7 .

Solutions of the chromopzotein turned lirst brown then 
red on heating. ho reversion to the pui'ple-red colour 
occurred when solutions in 0.2h-phosphate buffer, pH?» were
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heated at BO^ until broî n, and rapidly cooled. ^
The chrpnioprotein turned red-brown on prolonged, 

standing in cold O.Ogi-phoephote buffer, pH?, containing 
oHr urea (spectrum, big. 59)# j ven after 24 hrs. standing 
in the cold, a considerable amount of the purple-red 
chromoprotein was reformed on dialysis against distilled 
water.

No separation of crustacyanin and the purple chromo
protein was observed when mixtures of the two proteins - 
were filtered thiough 15cm. columns of Sephadex G200 
(equilibrated with 0.05H-phosphate buffer, pH?, containing 
li-HaCl) indicating that the protein must have a similar 
size to -crustacyanin.

hegli^ible fading of the chromoprotein in 0.21- 
phosphate buffer, pH?, occurred on exposure to bright 
sunlight (July) for 4 hrs.

The carotenoid derived from the chzomoprotein was 
kiyî ophasic in the system 905 MeOH/petroleum ether and showed 
a single-peaked absorption spectrum with maximum at 4?6m^ 
in petroleum ether and at about 500mjUL in The
carotenoid was not separated from astaxanthin, derived from 
crustacyanin, on mixed thin-layer chromâtography (̂ ±y-y) v 
using CHClj as the developing solvent. It was strongly 
adsorbed onto calcium hydroxide, requiring acidifed methanol 
for elution as characteristic of astaxanthin.
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The red-purple colour of the carapace is produced 
by Juxtaposition of the purple carotenoprotein and a yellovj 
xanthophyll (absorption maxima 450 and 4?5mjUL with an 
inflexion at 425mjuu in petroleum ether).
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GI TiiL OVARY 0?
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A. Extraction and purification
lOg. bright rod ovary was homogenised for 15 sec. 

with 200ml. distilled water, the solution centrifuged at
13,000 r.p.m. for 30 min., and the yellow lipid floating 
on the surface removed. The x*ed chromoprotein in the 
supernatant was adsorbed on calcium phosphate gel (as in 
I V . a . ) ,  washed lour times with distilled water end 
eluted with 0.2?.-phosphate buffer, gH?. holid 
was added to 505' saturation, the solution centrifuged, 
and the light red precipitate discarded. further 
(1̂5̂ )280^ was added to the supernatant to saturation and 
the solution centrifuged. The bright red chromoprotein 
was removed from the surface, dissolved in 100ml. distiller 
water and adsorbed onto a DBAE-cellulose column (III.B.). 
The column was washed with water and the chromoprotein 
eluted with 0.05f-phosphate buffer, pH?.

One extraction removed i; o&t of the colour from the 
ovary, leaving the residue coloured light orange.
B. Absorption spectrum

The chromoprotein had absorption maxima at 466 and 
490mjUL with inflexions at 325 and (ligure 60)

Addition of solid urea (to 611. ) to a solution of the
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Curve A.

Opectrum of the carotenoprotein of toe ovary 
and eggs of alinurus vuî r;ario.
B. In G.Ohr-phosphate buffer, pH?.
6. In 0.051 -phosphate buffer, ph?, containing 611#.. urea.

Spectrum in petroleum ether of the carotenoid, 
derived from the carotenoprotein.
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carotenoprotein in G.2ri-phoephate buffer, pE?, altered the 
shape of the spectral curve. The b̂GmjJw. maximum shifted 
to 470m|uL >̂nd the extinction was lowered below that of the 
490m|UL maxiffluir:; the inflexion at 525mdisappeared. 
Fading was accelerated in the urea solution.

Iho value of £280/466 for the preparation was
5.6.

fhe spectrum of the carotenoid derived from the 
protein had a maximum at 476mjUt with a slight infleiiion 
at 465mjUU,
C. Homogeneity 
rethod lil.E^y
esuits At pE8.6 a single orange•component was observed 

in cellulose acetate electrophoresis but at pB? a colour
less band was also observed moving towards the cathode 
(Fig. 61). At pK4.5 the proteins streaked from the 
origin in cellulose acetate electrophoresis.
D. Molecular size 
i ethod
Tesuits .1he chromoprotein preparation gave a single red 
spot on gel filtration using thin layers of Eephadex G20C. 
A trace of high molecular weight protein was also revealed 
on staining (Fig. 62).
E . Carotenoid composition
Method The carotenoid compositions of the chromoprotein
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•f

and whole ovary were investigated by thin-layer chromato
graphy on later of silica gel G. The plates were 
developed to ICcm. with ChCl?.
læsults The chromoprotein contained all the carotenoids
present in whole ovary. The major carotenoid (ho. 1 in
Table /¥) had a spectrum identical with that of astaxanthin
in petroleum ether and C82 (maximum at 4 7 6 m a n d  about
500mjUL respectively), and was not separated from it in
mixed thin-layer chromatography.

......TABIli. XV.......  :
Carotenoids of whole ovary and carotenoprotein of |

lalinurus vulgaris ^
Thin-layer chromatography on plates of silica gel G, 
developing to 10cm. with CHCl^. ^
SHOtonoid ^  colour

.1

1, Intense
2, laint
3, Faint
4, Faint

0.23
0.36
0.46
0.98

red
red
yellow
yellow I

hypophasic
hypophasic
hypophasic
epiphasic

1. Lipid content
The chromoprotein preparation (Section A) was first 

further purified by block electrophoresis using Sephadex 
G25 (medium grade) as supporting medium (Dose & Krause, 
1962).
Method A slurry of Sephadex G25 in 0.05M-phosphate
buffer, pH7, was poured into a perspex tray and an even
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layer i'oimed by moving a glass rod over the surface. A 
0.3cm. band of Sephadex towards the centre of the plate was 
removed, blotted with filter paper mixed with -|vol. 
concentrated protein solution in 0.05M-phosphate buffer, 
and replaced in the slot. Electrophoreeis was then 
carried out as for starch gels a.) for 8 hrs.
at 10 volts/cm. The red chromoprotein band was dug; cut, 
suspended in 4 vols. CIIClj - MeCH (2/1, v/v) and left in 
the cold for two days. The Sephadex was then centrifuged 
down, the extract evaporated to dryness, and the lipid 
taken up in a few drops of the CHOl^ - MeOB solution.
The lipids were then subjected to thin-layer chromatography

hesuits A filter paper impression (Figure 63) of the
tray after removal of the chromoprotein revealed that the 
impurity observed on cellulose acetate electrophoresis was 
well separated from the chromoprotein.

rhospholipids and neutral lipids were revealed on 
thin-layer chromatography (ligures 64 and 65). Phosphati- 
dylethaaolaminc and other phospholipids present in hen’s 
egg were detected in the phospholipid run (lig. o4). 
Cholesterol, cholesterol esters and other neutral lipids 
were detected in the neutral lipid run (Fig. 65).
G. General properties

Solutions of the chromoprotein in 0.21.-phosphate
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Figure 65. Thin-layer chromatography on silica gel G.
Boivent: petroleum ether/ether/glacial acetic 

acid (60/40/1, v/v).
development distance: 10cm.
Columns 1, 3 and 5# Cholesterol standard.

2 and 4. Lipid extract of the
carotenoprotein of the ova] 
of X.vulgaris (carotenoid 
spot is circled).

(a) Oprayed for cholesterol and cholesterol
esters.

(b) bprayed with ammonium molybdate-perchloric
acid.
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buffer, pH7> faded rapidly in the light, and more slowly 
in the dark* Fading also occurred on dialysis, the 
protein remaining in solution.

a
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CfiÂii:i.K XI
fHE cmmimomoTiin oi i m  kggs of

9»AJjtaMQinGiî^ü

A red chromoprotein, identical in spectrum 
to that of the ovary, was obtained and purified from 
the eggs by the same method as that used for the ovary 
chromoprotein (Z.A.). The preparation was shown to 
contain the neutral lipids, plus phospholipids and 
carotenoids present in the ovary carotenoprotein.
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CHAPTER III 
TI& CA; OTi.,EOri.Cîi:TK or 'i’m. CM:ATACE of
 “ m c m mm m m

A. Extraction and purification
lOg. powdered shell was extracted overnight with 200ml* 

10?' EDTA, pH?.5, as described (IV.A.). The extract was 
vcr:, faix^y blue. • The shell residue was shaken with 
200ml. 0.05M-pho£phate builer, pH? for 1 hr. The mauve 
supernatant had maxima at 500 and 525 mjUL end an inflexion 
at 470 m|jL. (Fig. 64). The chromoprotein was adsorbed 
onto DEAh-cellulose, the column washed with O.lM-pbosphate 
buffer, pH?, and the purple chromoprotein eluted with 0.2M- 
phosphate buffer, pH?. It was then precipitated at 
(211̂ )260̂  ̂ saturation and dissolved in distilled water.

0.051-phosphate buffer, ph?, containing Oh. urea 
eluted more of the chromoprotein from the shell residue.
The solution turned red within two hrs. Cn dialysis the 
purple colour characteristic of the cteomoprotein re
appeared, provided the solution was not left to stand for 
more than a few hours.
■3. Absorption spectrum

The cbxomoprotein had absorption ma:±ma at 2?8 and 
560m|JU , with inflexions at 550 and mOOn jJk The value 
of E278/560 was 0.98 (Figure 66).
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C. IiO£]QReneity
iethod Insufficient material was available to do more 
than one electrophoretic run. , Cvernir;ht starch gel 
electrophoresis using loulik's discontinuous buffer system 
was employed
hesuits Two purple bands migrated close to the 
solvent front, the faster moving band greatly predominating. 
Slight traces of more slowly moving, colourless proteins 
were revealed on staining.
D. Carotenoid composition

The carotenoid component of the chromoprotein had a 
spectrum identical with that of astaxanthin in CSg and * 
petroleum ether (maximum at about ÿOOmjjL and 476mjLiL 
respectively), and was only eluted from Ca(0H)2 columns 
with acidifed heCH as characteristic of astaxanthin. 
Astaxanthin has previously been identified in the carapace 
(labre Ù Lederer, 1934).

E. Iolecular size
Method The molecular size of the protein was estimated by 
gel filtration on thin layers of hephadez G200 ).
..esuits The chromoprotein moved as a single component
behind serum albumin on filtration through the gel. (Ilg.62)i 

The molecular size corresponded to that of a globular 
protein with a molecular weight of 36,500 + 2,000 (two 
determinations).
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F. General propertioe
eolations of the chromoprotein were fairly stable in 

light, negligible fading occurring on exposux^e to sunlight 
(July) for two hours. The protein remained in solution 
on dialysis against distilled water. ho alteration in 
spectrum occurred on desalting solutions using columns of 
Cephadex
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CHAINER XIII
THE CAKQgEHOPLOTEIK OF THE CARAPACE CE 

ASwÀÜÙS làÿAùüs

A. Extraction and .purification
5g. powdered shell was extracted with 200ml* 10;̂'

EDIA, pH7*5 overnight, centrifuged, the green supernatant 
brought to 50f (EiĤ )280̂ 1̂ saturation, centrifuged, and the . 
green precipitate dissolved in distilled water* The 
chromoprotein was adsorbed onto calcium phosphate gel in 
the usual manner a), the gel washed four times
with distilled water and the cliromoprotein eluted twice wit] 
0*2E-phosphate buffer, pH?. The pooled eluants were 
brought to 307 (HH^)2S0̂  saturatiofa by the addition of a 
sat. (M^)280^ solution, centrifuged, and the light green 
precipitate discarded. Further set* (^11̂ )̂280^ solution 
was added to 500 saturation, the solution centrifuged and 
the large green precipitate dissolved in distilled water* 
The supernatant, coloured light blue-green, was saturated 
with (EH^)2B0;̂, centrifuged, and the small blue-green 
precipitate dissolved in water*
B. fpectrum

The spectra of the original EDTA extract and the 
fractions obtained at 30 ^ 500 and 50 - 1000 )2S0̂
saturation ore shown in figure 6?. The chromoproteins 
had maxima at 2?8 and 632 mjju with inflexions at 320, 4?0
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and 495»-̂ . ühe 50 - 1005' fraction had a slight
inflexion at about 390 mjuu , whereas the original extract 
and the 30 T  50/' fraction had a sharp maximum at 592 
The 30 T  505' fraction gave a value of E27B/392 + 632 of 
1.1.
C. Carotenoid composition

The carotenoids derived from the chromoprotein were 
hypophaBic in the system 905' heCIî-petroleum ether* A 
carotenoid of spectrum identical with that of astaxantMn 
in petroleum ether and CE^ predominated. It was eluted 
from CaCOH)^ columns with acidified i-eOH, and from 
columns of icing-su.{.;ar with 4p He Oh in petroleum ether, as 
characteristic of astaxanthin. istaxanthin has previously 
been identified in the carapace (Fabre & I adorer, 1954)*

Iraces of axanthopay11, eluted from icing-sugar with 
2; heOH in petroleum ether, and from CaCO^ with lOf' 
acetone in petroleum were also present in the chromoprotein 
preparation. fhe xanthophyll had maxima at 424, 445 and 
476 in petroleum ether and at 440 0, 474 and 303^
in CEg*
D. General properties of the 30 - 505- fraction 

All experiments were performed in 0.2H-phosphate
buffer, pK7*

The protein remained in solution on dialysis against
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distilled water but faded considerably; the solution 
became bluer on dialysis*

Solutions of the chromoprotein turned first blue, 
then orange on heating. Considerable fading occurred in 
the light; thus, the value of B592/632 changed from 1.3 
to 1.1 on exposure to sunlight for one hour and the 
solution became blue after a few hours standing in sun
light.

The chromoprotein moved just behind o< -crustacyanin 
on columns of Sephadex 0200 developed with 0.05K-phosphate 
buffer, pH?, containing IB - haCl, but was not completely 
separated from it on 15 cm. columns (using a 1.5^1. mixed 
I^rotein sample). It must therefore have a molecular size 
of a similar order of magnitude to that of ^-crustacyanin

The yellow-green carapace contained, besides the 
carotenoprotein, considerable quantities of free xantho
phyll s and epiphasic carotenoids (including possibly 
astaxanthin ester; ma:d.mum 472mjUL in petroleum ether).
The yellow-green colour of the carapace is produced by 
juxtaposition of the colours of the free and bound 
carotenoids.
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CHAPTIF

A. Crustacyanin
(i) Extraction (IV.A.) and purification

Crustacyanin is located in the inner calcified layers 
of the lobster shell (Verne, 1923), the outer layer 
(epicuticle) being composed of wax, polyphenol end lipo
protein (Kichards, 1951)• iine grinding of the shell 
exposed the inner layers allowing attach by decalcifying 
agents, and consequent liberation oi the water-soluble 
pigment ; without fine grinding of the shell, extraction 
of the pigment was slow and the yield poor.

The purple, yellow and blue chromoproteins separated 
by gradient elution on DLAI-cellulose (IV.A/... ̂ \.) all had\ r xi. j
astoxanthin as prosthetic group (IV.B^^j^^^f). The
absorption y,;aiimum of the yellow pigment (412ujjw) 
corresponded to that of acid-denatured crustacyanin (Wald 
et al., 1948) and was presumably denatured materiel ; 
less of this component was obtained using i-OTA extraction, 
p -crustacyanin also appeared to be an irreversible de- 
naturetion product of<-crustacyanin; repeated DiAh- 
cellulosG chromatography always resulted in the appearance 
of some -crustacyanin (also observed by Jcncks & Buten, 
1964), and it was formed from o(-crustacyanin by allowing
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Galt-free solutions to eta d Changes in
proteins on D1 AE-collulOGe cliromatography nave been 
observed in other cases (Sronian, 1964).

Although citrate gave the nore rapid extraction, 
considerable amounts of the yellow and purplo chromoproteins, 
wore formed, and the BDIA extract was preferred.

Chromatography on calcium phosphate gel led
to the appearance of denatured material in which the 
carotenoid was dissociated from the protein. This 
material had an absorption maximum at 495mjU. that of free 
astaxanthin indigitcnin solution (Wald et al., 1948). It 
was not present in the original extracts and must therefore 
have been formed durin; the chromatographic procedure.
It may represent the denatured, more strongly held, protein ; 
layer adsorbed on the gel (Zittle, 1955)•

The absorption max:ima of oC-crustacyanin at 6)0 ̂ 570 
and 3'̂ Ov jX represent electronic transitions from the 
ground state of tae prcteiii-conjugated chromophone to the 
first, second, and third excited states respectively.
Slight vibrational iine structure was observed for the 
first transition, there being a slight inflexion at about 
bOOmjUL, This was present in electrophcretieally pure 
pie%arations and was not thought to be due to traces of 
p-crustacyanin.

The <\.-crustacyanin purified, by the procedure described
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had a low value of 1,260/650 (0*31) than that obtained by 
Je neks end ./Uten (1964 ), so tl:.et their preparation was 
probably not completely homogeneous. It was obtained 
electrophoretically homogeneous at three pîl values, the 
only carotenoprotein besides ovcruoin to be so purified. 
Heterogeneity observed using starch gels with the tris- 
citrate-borate system of Poulik (1957) be attributed, 
to the -partial breakdown of tse protein into its subunits 
in this buffer systen; possibly the sudden change in 
potential gradient as the citrate band ;̂ oved through the 
protein causes distortion of the protein with resultant 
loosening of its structure.

Ci'ystals ol -crustacyanin of microscopic size are 
readily obtained. The ease of crystallisation suggests 
that large crystals might be obtained by Eore refined 
techniques* The carotenoid, representing a fairly large 
structural feature of the protein (1 mole/55,700g. protein, 
IV.B(^i^j), might be detectable by x-ray crystallography if 
large enough crystals were obtained; such studies might 
well throw come light upon the mode of binding of the 
carotenoid In the combination.

(11) Complexity -crustacyanin
^ -cruetacyanin obtained from the original shell 

extract (IV.Â ĵ jj ̂ ) or from thoroughly cialysed preparations 
of «-crustacyanin (IV .a) was shown to consist of at
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least four purple componentc The relative
intensity of the copponentc in dialysed preparations of 
oC-cruEtacyanin varied with the extent of dialysis. In 
most cases, one or two of the components predominated, and 
it is possible that the observed heterogeneity arose 
through alteration of a single component (or perhaps two 
components). The components might be conformational 
isomers or chemically altered units (e.g. uy amide bond 
hydrolysis or d.isulphide interchange). Dénaturation 
with resultant heteiogeneity mî ,ht be expected to arise in 
the absence of salt when the isoionic point of the protein 
is lev/. The isoionic point of the mixture of crustacyanin 
subunits present in the absence of salt (IV.B^^^e), was 
not investigated; it probably does not differ greatly 
from the isoelectric point of «-crustacyanin, which is 
itself low (IV.B^j^^^).

^-crustacyanin prepared directly from the shell 
extracts was as heterogeneous as the mo.teris1 obtained 
by dialysis and freeze-drying. It seems unlikely, 
therefore that the complexity of the ̂  -crustacyanin could 
have arisen during the freeze-drying or from bacterial 
action.

(iii) Composition (IV.

The nitrogen content found for the freeze-dried 
preparation indicated that it rust be essentially protein
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ill riutuz'c; no cri'bcTï,r/Lc kac- detected analytically or
on otoinin' cellulose acetate ^tri^o and the traces of
lipid observed (IV. .by._\*d) wore probably unspocilie ally\ r J "
absorbed on tlr. nrctcin auriace. hhe %.roteins contained
the usual ai-.lno acids occui'rlnr in arctcine.

0 1‘-''hhe value of l-28o'̂   ̂tyrccine and tryptophan
content were slrilar to those obtained for ovorubin
(Cheessian, 1953; Lorden* 19o2).

(iv) t .olocular ainoa ox c<- and^-cruBtacyanin 
" '(vll)'(viii)-''

'.hho molecular ciLO oi'c>(-cruz;tacyaniii nas iound to bo
about nine time a thc.t of ̂  -cruatacyanin. If we aecUL.e
that oC- andjjj -cruetacyanin are ci the aaac shape ce the
(globular sermi; protein standards used in tiiv. r;el liltration,
then the molecular vjeipht ci oC-cruetacyanin is nine times
that of ̂ -crustacyariln. As the shapes of and^ -
crustacyaiiin wore not investi; ated, molecular weipht
estimates obtained oy ;:,el iiltration i/.ust be ta;:.en with
cautio, . As discussed ifo<~crustacyanin
were found to be a librous lioloeule the molecular weipht
estimate by ^el filtration would be low $ whereas if it has
an expanded structure it would be biph. iiie molecular
weipht estimate for^-crastacyanin derived from pel
filtration lies within 10; of the r.slnimum clecul&r weight
ofot-crustacyanin calculated from the carotenoid content,
so that jû-crustacyanin ap%;earc to represent the carotene-
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protein submits of v.hlcbo(-cruntcoymuin is composed. If
the eoleculc'i V.eight cBtii-m.te ie:i'©C-cruetacyenin is coi-rect, 
©<-cruLtnc,;M:iln ecnJ; uceaiLt el about ten of theae sub- 
units (j.osaiely nilj ercnt)$ each : wincing a cai-otonoiu. 
it Ic j:0]/oe tc coT,fi:if. liio validity of t_::L l olecular woit.iit 
ectlTia leu by physical eotaoda; viscosity measureaeiits 
would establish whether cr ncz o<-crustacyeiiin is ■_ lobular, 
as asaui ed.

j3 -cruatac,, aein gave a sin.̂ lc cemponcut on gel filtra
tion (IV ), so that the c-ifderent components cfy? -
cruatacyoT/in L.ust be of Z'Ougaly the same sise.

K-cruatacyanin dissociated into its subunits on a 
nu; bar of treatments. r emoval oi salt 
IV.B^yyo) the action of acetone (IV#5̂ ,̂ .̂ )̂, 6i ..urea

and possibly acid as dis-
cussed in ) all resulted in the formation of
fragaenta bavin--, fy:pi-o‘>.iriu:,tcly the same sise as ̂ -crustacyan
’XÏ1.

(v) halt €ffect ( I V . y
The change in spectrue on removal of salt was found 

to be associated with the reversible dissociation o f X - 
crustacyanin into subunits (possibly dilferent) of roughly 
the same si so, that of ̂ -crustacyanin .e). below
an ionic strength of 0.07 for ..aOl (O.lng. protein/ml.) an 
equilibrium, slowly esteulishea was shown to exist between
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oC-crustacyanin and its subunits c). At an
ionic strength or 0.12 and above, no trace of the subunits 
were detected. In distilled watercK-crustacyanin was 
completely dissociated into its subunits (absorption • 
maximum 595m|U.) but on addition of salt re aggregation 
occurred; on prolonged standinr in the absence of salt, 
reaggregation no longer occuired. and the spectrum of the 
subunits became identical with that of^-crustacyanin 
(absorption maximum )» The difference in spectrum
between^ -crustacyanin and the subunits was presumably due 
to alteration in the linkage between carotenoid and protein 
which prevented reaggregation of the subunits in the 
presence of salt. The spectrum of the subunits remained 
unaltered on passage through bephadex but the ability to 
aggregate was lost; penetration into the gel particles 
presumably altered some feature of the configuration of 
the protein, essential for the association, other than that 
involved in binding the carotenoid.

It appeared therefore that the subunits in o(-cxustacya- 
nin were held together by weak forces at a number of points.^ 
in the peptide chain, alteration of the carotenoid-protein 
linkage (as in -crustacyanin) or of other parts of the 
molecular (as in gel filtration) resulting in the loss of 
ability to associate.

Irotein moleculeà^ of sise intermediate between that
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of oc~crustacyanin and the subunits wore not detected on 
columns of Eephadex, G-200, suggesting an "all or nothing" 
cleavage into subunits. ,incecK-crust&cyanin has a 
homogeneous r-oleculax size in gel filtration • ̂ (^111)^ ’ 
it must be composed of a definite number of subunits in a 
highly organised structure.

Ihe reversible dissociation of X-crustacyenin, 
dependent on ionic strength .c) can be depicted
as follows;

HpO 1,2,3...
oi~ r~~~̂  n S-1 O z /  ( Xaa:i,

rvjuj ^ r x  K  ,2^5...
( Xmax, 5952 jM̂)

iiere, Amax = the wavelength of the absorption maximum.
Sn 2 % = the subunits, possibly different, but of

’ roughly the same size.
n = the number of subunits formed by dissocia

tion of one molecule of X-crustacyanin, 
and which could have a value as great as 
10.

w

n g % = the subunits modified irreversibly by
* yassege through Sephadex.Y

^1,2 ^-crustacjanin formed irreversibly from 
the subunits on standing in the absence 
of salt.

The equilibrium, might depend on protein concentration
as well as on ionic strength, but this was not investigated.

Dissociation of proteins with increasing ionic 
strength (cf. haemoglobin and haemocyanin) is more usual
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than the effect observed here. however, analogous 
behaviour has been observed for hog thyroglolubin 
(fvedberg T Pedersen, 1940), which dissociates into 
subunits at low ionic strength, no trace of dissociation 
beirg, detectable at high salt concentration (0.2P.).

1ortunately, in the electrophoretic experiments 
performed to test the homogeneity ofc<-crustacyanin 
preparations ( I V . , the ionic strength was high enough | 
to prevent dissociation into subunits.

•The stabilisation energy associated with the spectral 
change in the presence and absence of salt, can be 
calculated from the difference in the energies involved 
for the electronic transitions from the ground to first 
excited state in the two cases. The energy of the trans
ition, ^ Ï, is given by Ilanck*s equation:

\ max T

where h = Avagadro^s number G = the velocity of 
iL = Planck’s constant light

X  = the absorption
ma^Limum

and the stabilisation energy accompanying the addition of 
salt to the salt-free solution is hence

2.854 X 10^ - rrr) = -2.BKcals/subunit.vJ_/£U . J j j J
This additional strength of binding between the subunits 
is thus of the same order as that of hydrophobic bonds
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formed between the paraffin chains in ü., of soaps and 
detergents (0.2 to -l.^Fcal/molc, Haurowitz, 1963(111)).
It is possible that bonding energies of this order of 
magnitude might be obtained by TT-orfoital overlap between 
adjacent carotenoid molecules of different subunits in 
oC-crustacyanin. The subunits (moleculrr weight 35,700

, (viii)^ ̂ sphordcGl would have a diameter of
o , 'about 40 A (Hubbard a Kropf, 1959), the planar carotenoid

o
molecule (about 20 A in length) would then be a large 
structural feature of the subunit, and1T - 1T orbital 
interaction between carotenoid molecules on the different 
subunits could reaidly occur on collision. If bonding 
of this nature were present, the hydrophobic carotenoid 
molecules might be e:cpeeted to be located in the internal 
part of the^-crustacyanin molecule, surrounded by 
hydrophilic peptide chains. The subunits iidght then be 
held together y forces between the carotenoid . olecules 
end, on adjacent peptides as well as by Van der haals^ 
forces between peptide chains.

The suggestion made above is reminiscent of the role 
proposed for the DPHH prosthetic group of lactic dehehydro* 
genase in binding together the four subunits and for 
causing conformational changes in the protein structure 
(hi Sabûto à Kaplan, 1964); in this case however, the 
mechanism may be quite different.
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Two explanations are possible for the aggx'egation of 
the subunits with increasing ionic strength. Both 
involve the rearrangement of protein structure known to 
occur for some proteins under such conditions, (lesmussen 
& Craig, 1962), and. stabilisation of protein configuration 
by the carotenoid, suggested to be the role of the polyene 
in rhodopsin

1. As the ionic strength is increased, reversible 
alteration in the configuration ox the subunits occurs 
about the point of attachment of the carotenoid. This 
results in a closer fit between the protein and carotenoid, 
shifting tile spectrum to longer wavelength, and resulting 
in stabilisation of the specific configuration about this 
part. of the r. olecule required for association.

2. In both the presence and the absence of salt, the 
spécifie configurations of the subunits about the carotenoid 
-protein linkage, essential for their association, are 
maintained by the binding of the prosthetic group. Some 
other part of the subunit structure involved in the 
association revorsibly acquires the necessary configuration 
for association as the ionic strength increases, and on 
aggregation, the astaxanthin molecules on adjacent sub
units are brought into close proximity; overlap between 
their extended -orbitals sM.fts the spectruan to longer 
wavelength and results in increased stability of the 
polymer form*
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Interaction between carotenoid and protein or 
between carotenoide in <-erustacyanin would lower the 
energy of the excited states of the cI\romophore. The 
energy changes for electronic transitions would then be 
reduced and the probability of their occurrence increased, 
with resultant bathocSromic shift in spectrum and increased 
extinction at the Maximum. such changes are observed for 
crust&cyaiiin in the presence and absence of salt (Table
VI):

TABU, %VI
apectral data for oc»«.cruetacyanin in the presence 

and absence of salt
electronic transition

Xxax 
(m^)

ground— ^Ist excited state 
i ground— 4 2nd excited state

halt-free form
:'s.W

! ground— VJ-rd excited state

595

Salt presentXmax .. ^0.1^ \
(njji) max

! 5.50 f 650 I 3.72
max

365 0.56i- 7̂0 0.60
Inilex : 0.50 
-ion
315 I

320 0.56

The firmer bindin, of the carotenoid to protein in 
the presence of salt was indicated from the relatively 
higher stability of the linkage to treatment with detergent

(vi:: ) Dialysis and freeze-drying (IV.B^^^^)
Thorough dialysis followed by freeze-drying gave a 

heterogeneous product owing to the irreversible formation 
ofp-crustacyanin in salt-free solutions. Lven when
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bephedex columns wore used for desalting, small amounts of 
-crustacyanin were formed. Possibly the heterogeneity 

results from a low isoionic point, as discussed in 
section (ii).

The behaviour oioC-crustacyanin during desalting on 
Sephadex columns .b) suggests that it is a
globulin. Rapid removal- of salt by passage tlu-ougii 
: ephadex G25 (fine grade) precipitated theo<-crustacyanin 
before it had time to dissociate completely into subunits, 
-ivinf rise to two bands on the column. Continued 
removal of salt as the precipitated band moved down the 
column accelerated the dissociation and the precipitated 
proteinr^ssolved in the form of its subunits.

%hen the protein was freeze-dried from a volatile 
(RĤ jAc) buffer having an ionic strength in which the 
protein was completely in the oC-fcrm heterogeneity was 
observed on electrophoresis. The dénaturation probably 
arose from tl.o inability to remove the volatile buffer 
sufficiently rapidly at these concentrations. freeze- 
dried preparations obtained from volatile buffers in which 
the protein was almost completely dissociated into sub
units were hcmogenoous on electrophoresis. Evidently 
the configurations of ^crustacyanin and 6. ^ y (Section
(vi)) were preserved on freeze-drying and no Irreversible 
cnariges to ̂ -ciustacyanin occurred. If the freeze-dried
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protein was allowed to become moist-crustacyanin was 
slowly formed.

The pux»ple-red colour of the froeze-dried carotene- 
protein suggests that the carotenoid-protein linkage is 
less firm that in solution; tliis is indicated by the 
greater instability of the.material to light than in 
aqueous solution (IV.

A parallel to crustacyanin is found in the case of 
caeruloplasmin (f'oulik, 1962). This protein is composed 
of a number of subunits and it irreversibly dissociates 
into these upon chromatography or on dialysis against 
buffer of low pH.

(vii) Action of Ux̂ ea
(a) Alteration in size 

The opening up of the protein structure in concentrat
ed ux‘ea solution, by exposure of internal peptide and 
amide groups (Robinson -T Jencks, 19b$), had two distinct 
effects upon crustacyanin:

(i) Irreversible formation of a yellow form, 
completely excluded from Sephadex G20G. This 
was similar in spectrum to acid-denatured 
ci^ustacyenin (Wald, et al., 1948) and the yellow 
chromoprotein separated from shell extracts ;
Jencks & Buten, 1964) and represented aggregated 
(polymeric) material.
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(ii) Reversible (for short incubation) 
dissociation into subunits (monomers) of the 
same size as ̂ -cruBtacyenin.
Both the polymer (aggregated) material and monomer 

were present in urea solutions at both acid and alkaline 
ph. Whether an equilibrium existed between monomer(s) 
and polymer, or whether the polymer was formed ix'rcversibly 
from oc-crustacyanin or from the subunits, was not investi
gated in the present studies..

The polymer may have been formed by d.1 sulphide 
interchange known to occur in coi^»W&lurea solutions 
(Wake & Baldwin, 1961; Haurowits, 1963(iv)), for di- 
sulphide groups were shown to be present in the crustacyanin 
subunits (I^*^(^Yiii) XIV.A^^j^j^yc). Alternatively, 
the disruption by urea of the carotenoprotein linkages might 
have enabled, new linkages to be formed, between protein 
molecules, the carotenoid acting as a cross-link (discussed 
in Section (viii)).

The formation of the monomer(s) was presumably the 
result of the unfolding of the peptide chains with 
consequent disruption of the native configuration of the 
subunite, essential for association, and the breaking of 
intersubunit hydrophobic bonds by the penetration of water 
molecules into the spaces between the unfolded peptide 
chains (Haurowits, 1965 (ill)).
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(b) Spectral changes in urea \)
            -----------

Urea altered the spectrum of crustacyanin solutions 
by disiu%)tion (complete or partial) of the carotenoid- 
protein linkage either by cirect action on this linkage or 
indirectly tiix'ough the rearrangement of the protein 
structurée.

The rate and extent of structural rearrangements of 
proteins in urea might well be pH dependent and could 
explain the different, and time-dependent, changes in 
spectrum observed with urea solutions at different pH.
The maxiiPc-Ofc in urea solutions at 540m^ (pH? and 8.6) and 
at 560ii ̂  (pH 7), x^OMOved upon dialysis, are presumably 
due to disxuption of the polyene chain-protein linkage in 
varying degrees, the calt-linkoge remaining intact.
The maximum in the region of 400r|U, irreversibly formed 
in urea solutions at all pK, is difficult to explain.
It lies at a wavelength much lower than that of the free 
carotenoid in aqueous digitonin (absorption maximum 495^^9 
Weld, et el., 1948).

The tetre-anion form of astaxanthin (Formula I) 
proposed by Kuhn and Sdrencen (1958) for the blue potassium 
salt of astaxazithin, should be presented as a me cornerio 
mixture of forms in which the negative charges are not only 
located on the oxygen atoms but also on the C atoms of 
the polyene chain* humorous such r esomeric forms such as



i.ormula II, can be i.ritten.

-8

O'

I

IT

I ormula 1' luicht be expected to ruake a large contri-
but!on to the structure on account of the greater electroneg 
-ativity of the atom. however, the closeness of
the negative charges on adjacent oxygen atoms r.iglit u.ean 
that nesomeric forBiS such as I ormula II would be favoured.
In cruetacyaniri, the close stereospecific fit between the 
protein and carotenoid brings cationic (ihy"*") groups of 
the protoin into the vicinity of the oxygen atoms, thus 
essentially "freezing" the structure of the carotenoid in 
j.ormula I (hulin h hôrensen, 1938)♦ If the salt-linkages 
were broken by rearrangement of the protein structure in 
the urea solutions, it is possible that now salt-linhages
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ht be four ., d involving the t ol̂ yene chain of the carotencir'
The Or; and Or?, oi double bands of carctenoide have the /—o / —o
most double-bone aud least localisation energy for electro- 
philic attach (Itillman Î lullman, 1963)» so that salt- 
liuhra.es inolving the polyene chain at those positions 
would be most easily formed:

0

PCOTtIN

Ibis would result in loss of coplanarity» the groups 
about carbon 8 and 6* assuming an almost tetrahedral con- 
fi; uiation; p-orbital interaction between carbon atoms 
d, 9 and 10 (and 8’, 9’» and 10*) would be greatly diminish
ed, perhaps completely, leaving only the seven central 
double bonds completely conjugated. iho properties of 
the form of crustacyanin with the 400m jjuu maximum obtained 
by acid or urea treatment, are fully explained by such a 
structure. fhus, the absorption ii;aximum would be expected 
to be in the 400mjUL region (cf. Karrer & Jucher, 1930) and 
astaxanthiD would be liberated unaltered on dissociating 
the salt-linkage with acetone# On formation of these salt-
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linkages, cationic groups of different protein molecules 
could be involved; limitless polymérisation would then be 
possible, the- carotenoid acting as a cross-link between 
peptide chains oi the subunits.

The 460mjU. maximum present in the spectrum of urea 
solutions at pH7 and 8.6 can be explained by the formation 
of salt-linkages between the protein and the polyene chain 
in one half of the molecule only.

(c) Llectrophoreeis 
The electrophoretic results for ciuetacyaniri treated 

with urea were complex. They did not allow an unequivocal 
interpretation as to tlie number of different subunits 
present in oC-crustacyanin. %

The yellow, high-molecular material obtained with urea 
remained at the origin in both cellulose acetate and starch 
gel electrophoresis, so that the intensely staining bands 
represented the small-size protein fraction obtained on 
hephadew 0200 gel filtration .4 # home of the

' V V i  3. J
fainter bands may have been due to traces of aggregated 
material not revealed in the gel filtration studies.

About nine bands were observed in starch gel 
electrophoresis at pH8.6, using foullk*s discontinuous 
buffer system (1957), of which about four were darkly 
staining. Three darkly staining bands were distinguished 
on starch gel and cellulose acetate electrophoresis at pH7.
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Size, as well as shape, influences the mobility of proteins 
in starch-gel electrophoresis (Poulik, 1962). The fact 
that two of the darkly staining bands i; ove faster than^ - 
crustacyanin in starch gel electrophoresis at pH?, but 
behind it on cellulose acetate electrophoresis, must mean 
that these are smaller than o(-crustaeyanin. Artifacts 
can arise with Poulik * s discontinuous buffer system as is 
seen froiri the breakdown of o(-crustacyanin (IV.B^j^^) and 
from the case where about fifteen components were separated 
from crustacyanin treated with urea (Pig. 39). Possibly 
the observed complexity was due to the formation of stable 
conformational isomers from a small number, perhaps a 
single, subunit. It could not have been due to reaction 
of amino groups or sulphydryl group s of the protein with 
cyanate, known to be in equilibrium with urea at alkaline 
pH (itark, et al., I960), since treated apoprotein prepara
tions gave identical electrophoretic patterns under the 
same conditions (IV*^(xiii)^" rlution and re-electro
phoresis of the individual bands would be necessary (Cohen 
& Porter, 1964-) to decide whether the components were con
formational isomers or distinct subunite.

A large number of components were still obtained 
after reduction and reduction-alkylation in electrophoresis 
at pH8.6 using urea-mercaptoethanol starch gels. The 
altered electrophoretic patterns obtained indicate that the
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structure of the components formed by the action of urea 
were T.artially maintained uy intramolecular diiJ:tiU,phide 
linkages. The observed complexity of the electx^cjjhoretic 
patterns could not have been due to disulphide-bond inter
change, laiovm to take lace in urea solutions (hake & 
Baldwin, 19bl), since reduction and reduction-all^lation 
would have eliminated this possibility.

The presence of only one band for the reduced and 
reo.uced-alkylated proteins in electrophoresis at pH J.l 
using urea-starch gels i. ight seem to suggest the occurrence 
of just one type of subunit* However, it is possible that 
the band contained a number of com. onents Having similar 
mobilities at this pH, and the distance migrated during 
overnight runs was short. The slower moving bands ob
served with crustacyanin treated with urea were removed by 
reduction and réduction-alkylation; they were probably 
uggrelates end isomers formed by disulphide bond interchange 
(Poulik, 1962).

Crustacyanin treated with urea and untreated 
crustacyanin gave an identical electrophoretic pattern in 
formate-starch gels at pHJ.l. It seems probably therefore 
that at this pH crustacyanin was dissociated into its 
subunits, however, this was not investigated further.

Alkylation, without prior reduction, did not alter 
the electrophoretic pattern so that free sulphydryl groups 
were probably absent from the subunits.
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scarcely any of the reduced and reduced-alkylated 
; roteins entered starch gels not containing ures; they 
remained, et the origin in cellulose acetate electrophoresis 
hoduced-alLylated globulin subunits aggregate and come 
out of solution when the urea is removed (loulik, 1962), 
so that perhaps this could be the explanation for the 
behaviour of the reduced and reduced-alkylated crustacyanin 

A parallel to crustacyanin is found in ceruloplasmin 
(Poulik, 1962 a & b). A number of subunits (nine from 
ceruloplasmin treated with urea, five on reduction-alkyla- 
tion) were separated by electrophoresis in urea-formate- 
starch gels. No definite conclusion as to the number of 
subunits cex'uloplasmin contained could be reached. In 

a number of other cases e.g. casein (Wake & Baldwin, 1961) 
and X 2-RiG.croglobulin (Poulik, I960) it has not been 
possible to determine the number of different subunits 
present from electrophoretic studies on the protein treated 
with urea. The problems of interpretation are clearly 
evident in the case of casein, where twenty bands, moving 
singly on rd&tcctrophoresis, were obtained for the protein 
treated with urea using Poulik*s discontinuous buffer 
system and urea~starch gels (Wake &, Baldwin, 1961).

Crustacyanin in JN. urea of pH?.$ has a single 
maximum at $90mjUL (Jencks & Baton, 1964), characteristic 
of the monomer.
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If the protein is dissociated into its subunits 
at this concentration of urea, electrophoresis in JN. urea- 
starch gels might give a simplef electrophoretic pattern; 
there would be less chance of artifact formation at the 
lower ionic strength.

A slightly higher concentration of starch in the gels, 
to decrease the mobility of the faster moving components, 
might have given leas pronounced crowding of the bands at 
the citrate front with the discontinuous buffer system,

(viii) Apoprotein and reconstitution 
As in the case of crustacyanin treated with urea, 

thin-layer gel filtration of apoci'ustacyanin reveààed 
proteins of two sizes ; one wasismaller than serum albumin, , 
the other of large size being completely excluded from the 
gel. The excluded material was presumably aggregated

i

material formed by disulphide bond interchange. The 
strongly retained component had the same size as ^-crusta
cyanin and was therefore the apo form of the carotenoprotein 
subunits.

(^(-crustacyanin (and a small amount of ̂ -crustacyanin) 
was reformed in high yield when the carotenoid was restored ■; 
to apoprotein preparations. The high olecular weight,
aggregated material, was still present, but the apoprotein

;

subunits were almost completely reconverted to ̂ -crustacya ii 
evidently the apoprotein subunits were unable to associate
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in the presence of salt unless the carotenoid was attached. 
This must iiean either that the specific configuration 
required for aggregation of the subunits is only maintained 
when these have the carotenoid attached to them, as pre
viously suggested (Oection (v)). It could also mean that 
a single carotenoid ïolecule acts as a cross-link between 
the subunits. This is unlikely, since^-crustacyanin 
subunits, in which the carotenoid-protein linkage is alter
ed but not cleaved, do not a gregate in the presence of 
salt. However, the suggestion made previously (Section 
(vi)) that TT - IT interaction between carotenoid molecules 
might assist in the mutual binding of the subunits may 
also be true.

Alteration of the carotenoid-protein linkage with 
acetone also resulted in cleavage into subunits.
In this case, however, the original linkage between the 
carotenoid end protein was restored on removal of the 
acetone and<=K-crustacyanin was reformed. The dissociation 
could be explained by the breaking of hydrophobic bonds, 
including the possible carotenoid-carotonoid bonds, formed 
between the subunits, as a result of the greater interaction 
between solvent and hydrophobic groups in the acetone 
solution as compared with aqueous solutions. Alternatively 
it could be explained if alteration of the carotenoprotein 
linkage resulted in loss of a. specific configuration
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essential l'or the preservation of the highly organised, 
geometrical arrangement of the subunits that must exist in 
^-crustacyanin.

electrophoresis of apoprotein preparations 
reveàled a number of components,' greater complerdty being 
observed at pH8.6 than at pH?. A large amount of protein 
remained at the origin in both starch gel and cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis. This was presumably the polymeric 
component present in the preparations (IV.3^^ , being
too large to enter the gels and precipitating in cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis. ftrongly stalnixg; bands must 
therefore represent the components of the protein fraction 
moviri, behind seinim albumin on gel filtration .
As mentioned previously (Section viiic), the reversal in 
order* of migration of two of the strongly staining compon
ents compared to -crustacyanin in cellulose acetate and 
starch gel electrophoresis must mean that these are of 
smaller size than<K-crustacyanin. The exact similarity 
in the electrophoretic pattern obtained with apoprotein 
preparations and cxristacyanin treated with urea 
must mean either that the components observed were distinct . 
subunits of «Xrcrustacyenin, or that the actions of both 
urea and acetone resulted in the formation of the same 
mixture of stable conformational isomers in the same 
relative proportions from a single suounit or from a small
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number of different subunits. The preponderance of two 
bands in electrophoresis et pH? of about the same intensity 
might indicate that two different subunits ax‘e present in 
<x.-crustacyanin, other minor bands being artifacts formed 
from these.

The reconstituted protein showed mainly the rustacy-
anin band in electrophoresis, and the components present in 
apoprotein preparations were either completely absent or 
present in much reduced amounts • This must
mean that these components are able to regain the specific 
configuration, necessary for aggregation to occur, on re- 
attachment of the carotenoid.

It is hoped that reconstitution experiments and 
cuemical analysis, using the individual components of the 
apoprotein preparations separated by electrophoresis, will 
reveal which of the components arc* subunits and which are 
artifacts derived from them.

B. CVOverbin (V)
(i) Extraction and purification (V.A)
Mstilled water extracted only about 60 - 800 of the 

carotenoprotein from the ovary. 0.0$M-phosph&te buffer, 
pli?, removed the remaining pigment from the water-extracted 
residue. Dilution of the distilled water extract with 
distilled water resulted in precipitation of part of the 
ovoverdin; this, after centrifugation was found to re-
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dissolve in dilute salt solution. The extracts with 
distilled water and with 0.0Si:-phO£phate buffer, after 
i urification, had identical spectra with the same values 
1er E280/4bb, L280/46l)+660 and 1466/660. It was therefore 
considered that the two tractions were identical. lossibly 
the sali present in the ovary accounted for the extraction 
of the pigment with distilled water, since a second water

t
extraction failed to remove further pigment.

The initial extract absorbed strongly in the ultra
violet and ..'Ud. a maximum at 26$a|uw, possibly owing to the 
presence of nucleic acid in the preparation. This was 
not removed by fractional calcium phosphate gel adsorption, 
or by repetitive (^11̂ )280̂  precipitation. It was removed 
quantitatively by stirriĵ g with BKAr-cellulose. A 
negative adsorption step using CN-cellulose was included 
in the purification to remove protein impurities. A 
subsequent calciuih ihaspnate gel purification step, 
followed fi'actional (hÊ  precipitation was
necessary for the preparation of an electrophoretically 
pure product.

ihc unique property of ovoverdin in precipitating at 
low salt concentration but being completely soluble in 
distilled water (V.G.) was incorporated in the purification 
procedure to remove any remaining traces of contaminating 
protein.
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The maximum possible yield of freeze-dried ovoverdin, 
estimated from the absorptions at 660 and 466m^ of the 
initial extract and the value found experimentally,
was 6.5g*/100g. starting material.

Kuhn 6. bdronsen (1938) purified ovoverdin from the 
eggs of . . vul; aris by repetitive adsorption and elution 
from alumina gel till a constant nitrogen to astaxanthin 
content for the preparation was obtained. • However, the 
homogeneity of the preparation was not tested electro- 
pboretically, and it is quite possible that the preparation 
contained a number of proteins besides ovoverdin, adsorbing 
and eluting from the gel under the conditions used. They 
stated that 240mg. ovoverdin contained Img. astaxanthin.
The sum oi the extinction at 470mjUL + 660mjJi for a solution 
of 24Omg. ovoverdin per 1. can be estimated by assuming 
it to be lOf greater than the extinction at 493m|U. of Img. 
astaxanthin per 1. (h^o^* ~ 113,000); the extinction at 
280ffijüu can be estimated by usint the ^28q" (1.05,
V.G.) found in the present studies. The value of 
H260/4704-660 for the solution would then be 1.8, 230 greater 
than that found for %)ure preparations of ovoverdin in the 
present studies. Kuim & 66rensen*s ovoverdin preparation 
might therefore hove contained about 250 of other proteins, 
assuming the protein impurities had the same tyrosine and 
tryptophan contents as ovoverdin.
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(ii) General properties
Ovoverdin prepared from the ovary was found to be a 

elycolipoprotein (V.l.). 'Its complex composition and high 
concentration in the eggs (Etern & Salomon, 1938) would 
make it an ideal storage protein. Before the hatching of 
the eggs, the carotenoid-protein linkage in ovoverdin is 
disrupted and free astaxanthin liberated (Goodwin, 1931). 
Possibly, as suggested for crustacyanin (XIT.A^^p, the 
carotenoid has a role in stabilising the %;rotein in its 
native configuration, the carotenoid-protein linkage 
having to be cleaved before the protein can be utilised 
by the developing embryo.

The precipitation of ovoverdin by vex̂ y small concen
trations of salt is reminiscent of the fibrous protein, 
myosin (Szent-Gyôrgyi, 1947).

Desides astaxanthin, ovoverdin was found to contain 
the other caroteneids present in the ovary; this is pre
sumably due to partition of these between the free lipid 
of the ovary and the lipid component of ovoverdin.
Attempts to prepare apoovoverdin failed, the protein no 
longer redissolving after acetone precipitation.

(ill) Molecular Weight (V.D. and V.E.)
Viyckoff (1937), using a crude 50f' (NH^)280^ solution 

of ovoverdin obtained from the eggs of H. vulgaris, found 
that ovoverdin had a sedimentation constant (S^q) of
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10.5 X 10~^. He suggested that a protein of about 500,000 
molecular weight would have a sedimentation constant of 
this value. In view of the high lipid content found for 
ovoverdin the molecular weight could be mueh
greater than this, however, since Wyckoff used an impure 
solution of ovoverdin it is possible that the observed 
sedimentation constant was not that of ovoverdin but of • 
ovoverdin completed with other protein or nucleic acid 
present in the preparation (cf. Haurov/its, 1963 (i)).

Kuhn and Edrensen (1938) assuming ovoverdin to contain 
one molecule of astaicantiiin, derived a molecular weight 
for ovoverdin, purified by alumina gel chromatography, from 
its ast&xanthin content of 144,000. These workers assumed 
a nitrogen content of 16,4# in their determinations and 
considered that their preparation was pure. Assuming 
their ovoverdin preparations contained 25# of other 
proteins (Lection (ii)) and that ovoverdin has a nitrogen 
content of 11.3# ^^*^(1)^» then the value for the molecular 
weight of ovoverdin, correcting Kuhn and £5rensen*s results, 
would be in the region of 160,000.

Stern and Salomon (1938) similarly derived a molecular 
weight for ovoverdin from its astaxanthin content. These 
workers, using ovoverdin solutions purified by fractional 
(KH^)2 &0 ^precipitation, found the molecular weight of 
ovoverdin to be 300,000. In their calculations they
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allowed for lOf protein impurity, suggested from Wyckoff’s 
ultracentrifuge experiments. It is possible that their 
preparation contained far more than 10: protein impurity,
The method used for protein determination was not stated in 
their work, and so it is not Imown whether they assumed 
a nitrogen content of 16,4# for ovoverdin, Stern and 
Salomon’s molecular weight determination cannot therefore 
be accepted with any confidence, -̂ v̂en if it is correct, 
the difference from Kuhn and Bôrcnsen’s determination, 
might be explained by differences existing in the ovoverdin 
of the two species of lobster.

In the present studies the minimum molecular weight 
of ovoverdin, obtained from H. vulgaris ovaries, was 
found to be 168,000 (V.D.). The molecular weight estimated 
from gel filtration (V.B.) was found to be 1.7 times the 
minimum molecular weight, and would be grater then this 
if ovoverdin had a high axial ratio (III.P^^^^^). These 
results suggest that ovoverdin containe^violecules of 
carotenoid bound to one molecule of the protein. This 
possibility was previously suggested by Kuhn and Bhrensen 
from their minimum molecular weight estimates and from 
Wyckoff’s ultracentrifuge experiments. However, con
clusions from the gel filtration studies must be viewed 
with caution until the shape of ovoverdin has been 
established
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(iv) Lpectrurg
Stern and Salomon (193p) reported that ovoverdin 

solutions, obtained from H. americanus eggs, had absorption 
bands centred at about 4?0 and 640 mjU. and an 1.470/640 
value of 2.6. Goodwin (1949) showed that ovoverdin
solutions from Ii, vula.aris eggs exhibited, a broad shallow 
band in the red region with maximum at 6b0m|^ and a much 
sharper band in the blue region with maximum at 476m 
The differences in the spectra observed by these authors 
may have been due to differences of the ovoverdin in the 
two species of lobster.

The spectrum of ovoverdin solutions obtained from 
H. vulgaris ovaries, reported, in the present studies (V.C.), 
differs from that reported, for the eggs (Goodwin, 1949).
This may possioly be the result of changes in the protein 
structure on egg formation. flight differences observed 
in the position of the 466mjj. bond of ovoverdin may have 
been due to the presence of differing quantities of lipid- 
dissolved carotenoids in the preparations. both regions 
of absorption were shown to have fine structure. The 
inflexions in the spectrum at 440 and 500m |u» were probably 
due to vibrational changes superimposed on the electronic 
transition; alternatively they could bo due to the presence 
of carotenoids dissolved in the lipid component of the 
protein or adsorbed unspecifically on its surface.
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The tv.c ebsorption bands in the vieil)le roc ion 
probably represent the liret electronic transition for tv;o 
different codes of binding of the carotenoid* The baud 
with :ie:.lnui: at 4édü.juv can be explained by the predominance
of u resonance structure :

O'

0

I

as discussed previously for crustacyanin
the hand with maximum in obCc^ region would be due to
the predominance of the tetra-eniH. resonance structure:

0“'

O'

H

The variation of the value of 1,466/660 and the 
constancy of ^260/466+660 might seem to suggest that the 
protein can bind the carotenoid in two ways, one mode of 
binding "freezing" the structure in form I above, and the 
other "freezing" the structure in form IÎ. fhe variation
in spectrum could then be explained by the occurrence of 
different mixtures of the two carotenoproteins# rlo 
separation into blue and red carotenopxoteins was achieved by
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electrophoresis (V*3.), CM-cellulose chromatography (V.G.), 
or precipitation (V.A.), so that the attachment
of the carotenoid in the two different ways .does not 
result in any major differences in the properties of the 
^rotein.

Alternatively, the structure of the carotenoid in 
the combination eight best be described as a mixture of 
resonance structures, of which the two shown awove are 
made to predominate by the close proximity of anionic 
groups of the , rotein to the oxygon atoms and carbon atom 
8 (Cheesman, 1964). Slight alteration in tertiary protein 
structure might then greatly effect the relative contribu
tion of he two resonance forms to the structure, and 
hence the value of 11466/660. The different rates of fading 
of the two absorption bands (V.G.), the slight alteration 
in spectrum on dialysis (V.G.) and the different values of 
£466/660 obtained from different preparations may thus 
be the résultéehanges in the tertiary protein structure 
during e<j<| development. The variations of the spectrum 
occuiTing in the 660mĵ x. region are presumably due to 
differences in the strength of binding of the carotenoid, 
this affecting the energy levels of the excited states of 
the chromophore.

It is unlikely that the spectrum of ovoverdin arises 
through the presence of two carotenoid molecules attached
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to one molecule of the protein, each present in the 
different Q:odes of binding (I and II) discussed above. 
£466/660 values should then be constant having a value 
close to unity (since binding of carotenoid to protein 
does not alter the extinction tf-eatly, of. crustacyanin in 
figure 14). Also, the values of E280/660 and E280/466 
should be constant for different preparations.

The two suggestions made above do not exclude the 
possibility that two carotenoids are attached to a single 
protein molecule.

G. The carotenoprotoin of the ovary of l̂ -eçten maxipus (VI)
(i) Extraction and purification (VI.B.)
The extraction of only a fraction of the carotenoid 

content of the ovary with ether (VI.A.) suggested that the 
carotenoprotein obtained on salt extraction was not an 
extraction artifact but occurred in vivo.

Ultraviolet absorbing: material, present in the initial 
extracts and still accompanied the carctonoprotein after 
chromatography on calcium phosphate gel and repetitive 
(IvH^)260^ precipitation, possibly nucleic acid. The 
presence of this impurity altered tho behaviour of the 
carotencprotein to dialysis. Thus when a solution of the 
chromoprotein, purified by calcium phosphate gel chromato
graphy , was dialysed, the protein first precipitated and 
then redissolved. Then the impurity was removed with
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PEAE-cellulose, the protein precipitated on dialysis and 
did not redissolve unless salt were added.

dcallopo stored in the deep-xreeze for several months 
gave much less chromoprotein. Dénaturation of the 
carotenoprotoin on dialysis and storage (VI.D.) was 
presumably due to its lipoprotein nature.

As in the case of crustacyanin ( I V . a ) ,  ovoverdin 
(V.A.), and ovorubln (Eorden, 1962) the first (î Ĥ )280̂  
fraction obtained from the material eluted with calcium 
phosphate gel was probably denatured protein.

(ii) Composition
The chromoprotein had a value of (VI.D.), and

hence a combined tyrosine and tryptophan content, similar 
to that of ovorubin (Horden, 1962). It was shown to be a 
glycolipoprotein (VI.E.), differing in composition from 
ovoverdin in containing less hexoso and phospholipid.

A large proportion of the hypophasic carotenoid 
present in tho ovary was associated with the carotene- 
protein (VI.A., B.).

(iii) Mode of combination
The finding that the carotencprotein preparation con

tained all the hypophasic carotenoids present in the ovary 
(VI.E.) and in about the same relative proportions, must 
mean either that the preparation consisted of a mixture of 
carotcnoproteins, or that the carotenoids were dissolved
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in the lipid component of a lipoprotein. If the latter 
were true, the 1280/472 value should be greater in April 
than in October when the carotenoid content of the ovaries 
is about one hundrcjti of that in the former month 
(lederer, 1956). The constancy of the £260/472 value at 
different times of tho year (VI.0.) suggests that the 
first alternative is correct. The significant alteration 
in spectrum in 61:. urea (VI.C.), the lack of extractibility 
of carotenoid from the frccze-dried preparation with ether 
(VI.A.) and the similarity between the values of the 
molecular weight derived from carotenoid content (VI.I.) 
and from gel filtration, (VI.J.), lends further support to 
this suggestion. The differences in absorption spectrum 
of different prepejrations might then bo due to differences 
in the relative proportions of the carotenoproteins.

A single apoprotein is probably involved in the
combination with carotenoid, since attempts to separate
the preparation into a mixture ox carotenoproteins by
a variety of methods failed (VI.F, G, H.). The specificity
of the binding can therefore not be great. Some specific-
ity does exist however, since the epiphoBic carotenoid
present in the ovary (VI .11. ) was only present in the

tmacarotenoprotoin in traces. Possibly the lowt of
epiphasic pigment in the carotenoprotein is due to dis
solution in the lipid component of the protein or to
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unspecific adsorption to the protein surface.
L. The carotenoprotein of the ovary of Carcinus maenas

(i) homogeneity
Two protein fractions were obtained by pre

cipitation of the calcium phosphate gel eluent, and these 
had identical spectrum and composition (VI.B.E.). It is pro* 
bable that the first fraction represented material
altered during the gel adsorption. A complete separation of 
the two fractions was not achieved with a single (hH^)2£0̂  
precipitate step (VII.0.).

(ii) Mode of combination
The carotenoprotein preparation contained all the 

carotenoids of the ovary in about the same relative propor
tions (VII.B.). The minimum molecular weight was large in 
relation to the molecular weight determined by gel filtra
tion (VII.I.). These facts, together with the variation in 
the spectra of different preparations (VII.B.), favour the 
suggestion that the carotenoids are dissolved in the lipid 
component (VII.3.) of the carotenoprotein. Only one pre
paration was fully investigated so that this possibility 
needs verification. Variation in 1280/490 values for 
preparations made at different times of the year would be 
expected if the carotenoprotoin was of this nature.

Astaxanthin greatly predominated in both the ovaries 
and eggs (VI.D.). The 490m^maximum of the caroteno
protein preparation corresponds to that of free astaxanthin
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in aqueous digitonin solution (V.ald, et al., 1948), so that 
etrcng interaction between the carotenoid and protein seems 
unlikely. The maximum or inflexion at 47Cm^ is presumably 
due to the absorption of the other carotenoids present in 
the carotenoprotein preparation* The removal of the 
carotenoids (together with neutral lipid) with ether from 
the freeze-dried protein, not occurring in the cases of 
crustacyanin (IV.B^^^^) and the iecten maximus caroteno- 
rotein demonstrates the looseness of the
combination.

host of the carotenoid present in the ovary was 
associated with the chromoprotein (VII.A.).

E. The carotenoprotein of the Carapace of Carcinus.

(i) Extraction (VIII.A.)
The yellow chromoprotein extracted with lOf EDTA 

represented denatured material in which the carotenoid- 
protein linkage had been altered. The maximum at 490mjju 
is similar to that of free astaxanthin in aqueous digitonin 
(kald, et al., 1948), and the maxima at 390 and hbOmjju to 
those of crustacyanin treated with urea (IV.B^^j^^).

The green chromoprotein, insoluble in the high E M A  
concentration was partially eluted from the decdlciified 
shell with dilute phosphate buffer. A considerable amount 
of the carotenoprotein was adsorbed to the shell residue and
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only eluted with urea, this process altering irrevers
ibly the carotenoid-protein linkage.

(ii) Comparison with crustacyanin 
The spectrum of the partially purified green 

astaxanthin protein (VIII.A^^^p was similar to that of 
ovoverdin, with absorption maxima in the red and blue 
regions of the spectrum. The inflexion at 408mji»* might 
have been due to traces of carotenoprotein in the pre
paration with altered carotenoid-protein linkage; it 
corresponds in position to tho maximum observed for 
crustacyanin treated with urea (IV.B/_^^^). The iiaximum 
at 625mjuu is close to that of crustacyanin.

The spectrum of the preparation is consistent with 
a mixture of two carotenoproteins, with absorption maxima 
in the red and blue respectively, or with the preponderance 
of two mesomeric structures of astaxanthin in the complex, 
as described for ovoverdin (Section B.).

ihe maximum observed at 390mju. in 6F1*. urea (VIIX.A^^j^^ 
is characteristic also of crustacyanin in 6f1-urea solution

In contrast to ovoverdin, the absorption band in the 
460m |Ut region of the spectrum faded more rapidly than 
that in the 600m|JL region, indicating that the structure 
responsible for this absorption is not as greatly stabilised 
by the protein as that responsible for the 600mjik absorption
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F. The carotencprotein oi the carapace of Eriphia
. . .  ,11,  '1, 1     I II  mm  A , . ! .  Il * . . . .Brxniirons (Ix)
(i) Extraction (ÏE.A)
As in the case of the carotenoprotein from C* maenas 

carapace (Section I ) ,  the carotenoprotein was not extracted 
in unaltered form by 10/ LDTA solution, and only partially 
from the decalcified shell with dilute phosphate buffer.
It was presumably bound by Van der t'&aiy# forces to a 
component of the shell residue, from which it was liberated 
in an altered form, with bh* urea* Just as in the case 
of crustacyanin (IV*D/^ . removal of the urea by dialysisVXvX >1

resulted in the recovery of the original spectrum * indicat
ing the restoration of the carotenoid-protein linlmge.

(ii) Compail son with crustacyanin
The inflexions at 510 and ggOmjU,, in the spectrum 

of the chromoprotein (IX.G.) correspond to the maxima at 
320 and 360 ir jul in the spectrum of crustacyanin (IV.B^p* 
The slight inflexion at 405m jUL corresponding; to that found 
in lobster shell extracts (IV.A^j^^) and crustacyanin 
treeted with urea pi'osumably due to the
presence of altered material in the preparation. The 
ma2cimum at 552m j U *  corresponds to that of crustacyanin 
heated to 60^ in barbitone buffer, pll8*6 (Wald, et al*, 
1948).

The chromoprotein was shown to be a light-stable 
globulin, with astaxanthin as prosthetic group, of large
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molecular sise, with a low 280m^ extinction compared to 
that of too i.iaximuc: in the visible region (II.C)* In 
these respects it compares to crustacyanin.

G. The carotenoprotein oi the ovar.v of Talinurus
i.Mdiiii wipiiinii     ly .......................................... .. .......... .... ............

W  ^
i ode of combination
Lack 01 material did not allow extensive investigations 

into the nature of the chromoprotein to be performed.
The spectrum (X.B) was similar to that of the 

chromoprotein from G.maenas ovary. Astaxanthin was shown 
to be the major carotenoid component, but other carotenoids 
of the ovary were also contained in the carotenoprotein 
(P.L.). The chromoprotcin was shown to be of a lipo
protein nature (1.1), bo that it is possible that the 
carotenoids are dissolved in the lipid component. Thus, 
the ;;;aximum at 490mjU could be accounted for by lipid- 
dissolved astaxanthin, while that at 466m^ to other lipid-

dissolved carotenoids. The slight alteration of the 'rT 
spectrum occurring in 68#^ urea (1.3.) docs not necessarily 
indicate specific binding of the carotenoid to protein; 
the alteration in spectrum could have arisen from chances 
in lipid-carctenoid interatlons occurring on alteration 
of the lipoprotein structure in urea.

She carotenoprotein of the of J a l l m i n i n  v i i l c - n r - i g
The spectrum of tlie egg chromoprotein was identical
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le thut ôf t c ovary curoriopxotcin, axd it c ont allied the 
same car ctenoid ru*d lipid cô v̂ oriente.

I. : ' L. CCI otoncprctein ci t to cara acce oi . clinui-us
i p i i m T - m -------------------------------- -

ts in the cases oi the carapace carotenoproteins of 
t. acnae (Vlil) and . . epiniirons (I..), tne carotenoprotein 
was Clip parLially extracted irot the decalcified shell
i.lth dilute piiosviiste .ul'ler, j' art her yield of chrorno- 
protc.in Icinp obtained wits a urea extraction (..II.A) ^llow 
-Gd Ü,; i ialycib.

starch pel electrophoretic studies (MI.C) 
sup ,est t:r.t t..L . i'Otcin has a s all size, travelling 
close to the citrate front (Larnado, 191.3). Cel filtra
tion studies confirmed this, indicating that the protein 
was of sii.ilar size to |3-crastacycaiin (.U.K.).

■ "he spectre! aaxihium of the ciircaoprotein at 
(ill.3.; corresponds to that of oCr-crrstacyanin in 10; 
acetone (IV The  ̂axiniu at 4?0 and 525m jjH in the
dilute -̂laosphsto oui 1er extract ( JI. '. ) occur near the 
same positions in t<\e spectrum oi crustacyanin treated 
with W  . urea at pnB.G

J. The carotenoprotein of the carapace of K^tpcu^ 
Êri^HTüTTÎl ^

iiiG preen chromoprotein e::tracted from the cax‘apace 
was found to Lave maxima at 390 and 6J2 respectively;
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these maxima correspond in position to those found for 
crustacyanin (IV and crustacyanin treated with urea

respectively *^(xvi)^*
iurther investigation is needed to decide whether 

the chromoprotein consisted of a mixture of two caroteno- 
proteins, one with an absorption maximum at 390m^ and the 
other at 632: |VL, or whether the spectrum is derived from a 
single carotenoid or two carotenoid molecules bound to 
the same protein.

The extinction at 390: jm faded more rapidly that that 
at 632îi on heating or exposure to light (XIII .D.). The 
small amount of blue-green material precipitating between 
50 and 100? saturation, might therefore have

i
represented altered material rather then demonstrating the 
presence of a carotenoprotein having the 632mjUL maximum 
only ♦

The traces of a xanthophyll present in the caroteno
protein could explain the small inflexions at 470 and 
495m juL in the sr-ectinirri of the carotenoprotein. The 495^sj^ 
maximum might also have been due to the presence of astax
anthin adsorbed unspecifically onto the protein surface or 
to the presence in the preparation of denatured caroteno
protein.

The ihaximum at 390m|UL could arise in the same manner
as that suggested to explain the spectrum of crustacyanin

h ')treated with urea ( X I V *
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K. Concluding ro re arks
An attempt has been made to obtain a number of 

carotenoproteins in a high state of purity and to study 
their composition and properties. With the exception of 
ovorubin, no detailed study of these pi'Oteins has 
previously been made end crustacyanin is the first protein 
of this class to be crystallised.

It is apparent from the present work that the 
pjolyene prosthetic group of crustacyanin has a decisive 
function in stabilising the protein conformation. Al
though such a role has been proposed for the polyene 
prosthetic groups of rhodopsin and ovorubin, the effect 
is made more apparent for crustacyanin by the great change 
in molecular weight accompanying alteration in the 
cai'otenoid-pi'otein linkage. It appears that crustacyanin 
is composed of a large number of subunits each binding a 
carotenoid. molecule, arranged in a highly specific 
geometry. It is probable that there are several different 
subunits of about the same size. The integrity of 
crustacyanin is only iviaintoined when the carotenoid-protein 
linkage is intact. Removal of the carotenoid or altera
tion in the carotenoid-protein linkage causes dissociation 
of the protein. The dissociation of crustacyanin at lev; 
ionic strength indicates that the intramolecular forces 
between the subunits must be weak. It is possible that
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the subunits are bound together not only by electrostatic 
attxactlon but also by TT - 'îT interaction between 
carotenoid molecules.

The wide range of coloured estaxantiiin-protein 
complexes purified from the carapaces of various species 
of Crustacea indicates the importance of such complexes 
in providing characteristic colouration in these species, 
ihe advantage of using astaxanthin as chromophore is 
that any particular shade can be provided when certain of 
the many mesomeric forms are favoured by attachment to 
protein. Although no case has sc far been reported, 
rapid chen^_es in colour to suit an alteration in environ
ment could be obtained by modification of the mode of 
combination of the carotenoid and protein. It remains 
to be seen whether the astaxanthin prosthetic group in 
other carotenoproteins has a function similar to that in 
crustacyanin of stabilising the protein structure.

The ovary carotenoproteins studied are distinct 
from those of the carapace in that they all contained a 
high proportion of lipid and a number of different 
carotenoids. These lipoproteins are present in the every 
in high concentration and are presumably major storage 
proteins for the develogiing embryo, Possibly in the case 
of ovoverdin the carotenoid has a function in maintaining 
the protein structure, the carotenoid-protein linkage
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oeing cleaved when the protein is utilised. hen- 
stoichiometry of combination between the carotenoid and 
protein in the case of the carotenoprotein of Carcinus 
maenas disproves any specific function for the 
carotenoids in stabilising the protein structure. The 
stoichiometry of combination for the scallop caroteno
protein suggests that the carotenoids are specifically 
bound either to the protein proper or to a component of 
the lipid portion of the molecule. The carotenoid may 
well have some function in stabilising the lipid component 
of the lipoproteins against autoxidation,

L. Tabulation of results
tThe absorption maxima, of the astaxanthin proteins 

and lipid-containing carotenoproteins Isolated in the 
present studies are tabulated in Table iVII,
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TABLE XVII
Tabulation of Kesuite

(i) Astaxanthin proteins :
Maxima (itU.) Inflexione (mifc

Homarus vulgaris 1
(1) Carapace

^-crustacyanin : 
(plus Balt): 320, 370, 632.5 590

c< -crustacyanin
(salt-free); 365, 595 315

P -crustacyanin 360, 585 515
Yellow chromo- 

protein 412, 630 460
(2) Ovary i

Ovoverdin 4bc, 650-70 j350, 1̂40, 500 1
Carcinus maenas (pireon variety) i

Carapace • 460, ,625 1320, 408, 500 i
Kriphia spinifrons ?

Carapace 532 i310, 540, 400 1
Palinurus vulgaris 1

Carapace ^ 560 350, 600 i
Astacus astacus • i i

Carapace 392, 652 1j320, 470, 495 1*
(ii) Carotenoproteins containing; lipid 1

1
f

Pecten maximus (ovary) 470-2, 4% -8  1 315, 325
Carcinus m&enas (ovary) 47c, 490 1 325
Palinurus vulgaris {ovary 

and eggs) 466, 490 i 325, 435
]1i

Homarus vulraris (ovary) 466, 650-70 1 350, 440, 500 I
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BÜ'HMARY

1. A survey has been made of the literature on polyene- 
protein complexée (I).
2. Citrate extracts of the blue regione oi lobster 
carapace have been seiaiated on DEAE-cellulose by salt- 
gradient elution into blue (oc-crustacjanin), purple (/9 - 
crustacyanin) and yellow chromoproteina. The absorption 
spectra of these proteins have been recorded. All three 
pigments have astaxanthin as prosthetic group »

3. o< -crustacyanin has been purified and its properties 
investigated (IV):

(a) oC -crustacyanin has been obtained in an 
electrophcretically homogeneous state by successive 
calcium phosphate gel chromatography, fractional (£11̂ )260^ 
precipitation, and i)£AE-cellulose chroE;atography (IV.B^- )(ii/ 
The protein has been obtained in a freeze-dried state, 
homogeneous to electrophoresis (lE.B^^^), and crystallised

(b) The purified protein Las absorption mexima at 
280, 520, 570, and 652.5ib|Ju (in the presence of salt).
The value of 1280/630 is C.Jl, and that of is 1.15.
The isoelectric point lies between pli 4.3 and 4.7*
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(c) The protein is composed of the usual 17 amino 
acidG, carbohydrate being absent. Only slight traces of 
lipid are detectable in freeze-dried preparations

(d) Heterogeneity is induced by calcium phosphate 
gel chromatography, DEAE-cellulose chromatography, dialysis 
and electrophoresis in starch gels using Poulik’s I960) 
discontinuous buffer system

(e) p  -crustacyanin is formed irreversibly from 
(K-crustacyanin, and can be separated into a number of 
components in electrophoresis
"complexity" of /i -crustacyanin is discussed (XIV.A^z^^) *

(f) The minimum molecular weight, determined from 

the astaxanthin content is 35,700* ^^^*^(vii)^*
(g) The molecular size of-crustacyanin corresponds 

to a globular protein with a molecular weight of about 
350,000; that of^-crustacyenin to a globular protein
of molecular weight about 39,000. (IV"^(^iü))*

(h) Réversible changes in the absorption spectrum 
occurring on the removal of salt are accompanied by the 
reversible dissociation of -crustacyanin into subunits.
An ecuilibrium, slowly established, eicists between the 
subunits and ^-crustacyanin at low ionic strength; its 
dependence on the latter has been investigated *
fhe relationship between the subunits and y3 -crustacyanin
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is discussed, and a function for the carotenoid in 
stabilising the protein configuration is proposed 
(EIV.A^^p. The stability of crustacyanin to heat, 
light, and. detergent action has been investigated

(i) The apoprotein has been prepared andoc-crustacya
nin reconstituted by addition of the carotenoid.

The relative affinities of apocrustacyanin 
and apoovorubin for carotenoid has been investigated

(j) The apoprotein has a low molecular weight and is 
heterogeneous to e 1 ectrophoresis »(xlil))" The
significance of the results in relation to the proposed 
function of the carotenoid and the structure of <<-ciusta- 
cyanin is discussed

(k) The effect of - urea on the spectrum at various 
pH is investigated and the results are discussed in relation 
to the rode of binding of the prosthetic group ,

(1) The molecular size in 6h— u.rea is similar to 
that of the apoprotein, crustacyanin treated with 10/ 
acetone, salt-free crustacyanin and ^  -crustacyanin

(m) Crustacyanin treated with urea, reduced crusta
cyanin and alkylated crustacyanin nave been investigated by
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electrophoresis in starch gels in the presence and the 
absence of urea. Ihe complexity of the separations and 
the,similarity oi pattern obtained for crubtacyanin treat
ed with urea and apoprotein preparations are discussed

4. Ovoverdin has been purified from the ovaries of 
iiomarus vulgaris and its properties investigated (V);

(a) The.protein has been obtained electrophoretically 
homogeneous by successive negative i)£A£-cellulose and GM- 
cellulose chromatography, calcium phosphate gel chromato
graphy, fractional (̂ 11̂ )280^ precipitation and dialysis 
(V.A).

(b) The absorption spectra of different preparations 
are recorded and the results are discussed in relation to 
the binding of the carotenoid {V.C., XIV.

(c) The minimum molecular weight has been determined 
from the astaxanthin content and an estimate of the 
molecular size obtained by gel filtration (V.D.,B). The 
number of carotenoid molecules per protein molecule. is 
discussed

(d) The carbohydrate, lipid and nitrogen content 
of preparations have been determined. The nitrogen, 
phosphorus and cholesterol contents of the lipid extracts 
have been determined and the phospholipids and neutral 
lipids separated by thin-layer chromatography (¥.!)•
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(e) The nature and number of the carotenoid components 
has been investigated .

(f) The protein has been found to be precipitated by 
s:all concentrations of salt (V.G).

(g) The general properties of the protein are 
recorded. (V.G*)
5. A carotenoprotein has been extracted and purified from 
the female reproductive gland of lecten ma>d>iflus*

(a) The carotenoprotein has been purified by 
selective extraction, calciux phosphate gel chromatography, 
negative DEAE-cellulose chromatography and fractional 
(111̂ )2802, precipitation (VI.3).

(b) The spectra of different preparations are 
recorded and the variations discussed (VI.G. 5 •

(c) The carotenoid composition of the carotenoprotein 
and that of the whole ovary are compared, and the results 
discussed, in relation to the mode of binding of the 
carotenoids (VI.E. ;

(d) The preparation and properties of the freesc-dried 
protein are described (VI.D).

(e) The homogeneity (VI.P,G,H.), molecular weight 
(VI.I.), molecular size (VI.J.), and composition (VI.K.) 
of the carotenoprotein have been investigated.
6. A carotenoprotein has been extracted and purified from 
the ovaries of Carcinus raaenas and its properties investi-
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gated (VII).
(a) The carotenoprotein has been purified by 

negative DEAE-cellulose and CFi-cellulose chromatography, 
followed by calcium phosphate gel chromatography, and 
divided into two (hH^)2B0^ fractions (VII.A). The 
composition, homogeneity and spectrum of the two fractions 
are compared and their nature discussed (VI.C,E* ; XIV.

(b) The minimum molecular weight of the carotene- 
protein has been determined and its molecular sise estimated 
(VII.F).

(c) Tho carotenoid composition of the carotenoprotein 
and the whole ovary are compared and the results discussed 
in relation to the mode of binding of the carotenoids 
(VII.D. ; XIV.
7 . A green astaxanthin-protein has been extracted and 
partially purified from the corapace of Carcinus maenas 
(green variety); its absorption spectrum and properties 
are recorded and compared with those of ovoverdin and 
crustacyanin (VIII. ; XIV.E).
8. A purple astaxanthin-protein has been extracted and 
purified from the carapace of Eriphia spinifrons. The 
absorption spectrum and general properties are recorded 
and compared with those of crustacyanin (IX.„ ; XIV.I).
9. A water-soluble lijpoprotein, containing a number of 
carotenoids, has been extracted and purified from the ovary
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and eg£:s of lalinurus vulgaris. The absorption spectrum 
and general properties are recorded (%., II.). The mode 
of binding of the carotcnoids is discussed (JKIV.G).
10. A purple astaxanthin-protein has been extracted and 
partially purified from the carapace of lalinurus vulgaris 
The molecular size and general properties of the protein 
are investigated and compared with those of cruetacyanin 
(%II. ; XIV.I.).
11. A green astaxanthin-protein has been extracted and 
purified from the carapace of Astacus astacus. The 
properties and absorption spectrum of the carotenoprotein 
are recorded and the mode of binding of the carotenoid 
compared with that occurring in crustacyaniix. The 
nature of a blue-green carotenoprotein precipitating at a 
higher (NH^)2S0^ saturation is discussed (XIII. ; IIY.J).
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